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Highland had good reason to be proud of it's high school in 1988-89.
The students showed tremendous initiative towards school spirit and
tried hard to take school seriously. It reflected on all of us, in our
grades, our spirit, and in our actions. Sometimes, though , there was a
flip side, one that was less serious. It was revealed in the events that the
students didn't necessarily have time to plan for. These events were the
true basis and purpose of Candid Kamera.
Candid shots- what exactly are candid shots? Some people called
them bloopers, goof-ups, mistakes or errors, while others called them
mess-ups, blunders, or unexpected happenings. Whatever they are
called, they are generally embarrassing. What can we say, and what do
we think of candid shots? Some famous people, such as Robert Browning said, " Error has no end." Martin F. Typer stated, "Error is a hearty
plant; it flourishes in every soil." Finally, Fabius Maximus remarked,
"To avoid all mistakes in the conduct of great enterprises is beyond
man's powers."
If you think about it, candid shots are almost always funny so they
can't be all bad. After all, our photographers were never punched in the
nose. They weren't robbed of these super embarrassing pictures either,
even though the subjects would probably have much rather missed
school on the day the candid shot was taken.

ABOVE: Karl Aldnch lapses into a temporary state of nothingness. This condition has
become rather frequent with many HHS students.
RIGHT: Jim Miller demonstrates his new pattented technique for using crutches.

LEFT: Jon Haase attempts to teach Micah Inlow the proper flying techniques.
BOITOM RIGHT: Eddie Geppert's mouth was temporarily shut down for repairs.
BELOW: Jodi Rutz serves her time after being sentenced to 30-40 minutes of total
isolation.

Everyone knew that throughout the year, photographers
stalked through the halls looking for candid shots of unsuspecting students. It was not unusual to be temporarily blinded by
the flash of a smiling photographer's camera.
Every minute of every day someone did something out of the
ordinary. For the most part, they didn't get caught, but there
were always those moments when they did. So be careful,
because no matter when it is or where you are, there will always
be a time when you goof-up. There may also be a time when
you're caught as someone says, "Smile! You're on Candid
Kamera!"'

Friday! Friday! Friday! It's the night that makes Highland come alive. Cars go
by, and people laugh it up. What do we look forward to, and where do we go to
relieve the mind boggling tensions of high school and just have a little fun?
Throughout the week, exciting plans are made between friends to meet at a certain
place and a certain time.
Why not jam into the good 'ole party car and ROCK-N-ROLL down to Panama
Jax for a little bit of dirty dancing? If dancing's not your cup of tea, how about
swinging over to St. Clair Square? Scouting out the cute dudes and hot babes while
checking out the buys can be a stimulating way to pass time. What about checking
out the coordination of your feet and rolling over to Cottonwood Skate Arena
with a group of socially acceptable friends? Okay, so falling on the 'ole rear is out.
What about spending some time with your classmates cheering on the Battlin'
Bulldogs at a school sponsored sporting event? From football to volleyball, you
name it, and its here from fall to spring.
Whatever your style is on the weekend, there is always something to do for a
little excitement. The fun places and good times are there just waiting to be found.

ABOVE LEFT: Dancing into the weekend, Kelly
Zeisset, Kara Schmitt, Julie Warning, Shannon
Germ, Amiee Cunagin, and Cami Merkle don't
mind showing off a couple of moves.
ABOVE:Getting into the spirit, HHS students cheer
their Batt/in' Bulldogs to a victory.
RIGHT: Missing a beat, Ed Armbruster shows his
joy for the start ofanother weekend while playing in
pep band.

ABOVE LEFT: Seeking more money, Jim Schumacher works his way through the weekend with a
smile.
ABOVE: Dreading the return of another school day,
Natalie Sugg picks up a few necessi.Jies at a local store.

**************,:.!

The community, students, and
booster club had high expectations for
their battling Bulldogs. Many people
wondered if the seniors of '89 would
be able to lead the teams as well as the
previous classes.
The '88-'89 fall season of sports was
kicked off by Coach Mike Hooker's
football team. The team displayed a
new image and winning attitude. "On
the off season, the team worked hard.
We returned with a lot of experienced
players. Tim Loeb and Brian Diesen
were our biggest inspirations," said
Mark Rusick.
The football team wasn't the only
success story of the fall. Although the
volleyball team did not do as well as
expected in the conference, the team
worked hard, and showed a positive
attitude as they spiked their way to the
Highland Super Sectionals. Jamie
York mentioned, "It was a surprising
season. To make it to the 'Sweet 16'
was a great finish. Too bad we
couldn't go all the way."
The sporting events became centered in the gym when the boys' basketball team returned as the MVC
champs. Coach Jeff Faulkenberg had

to rely on his only returning starter,
Todd Graef, for leadership on the
court. "Many people were apprehensive about how our performance
would be this year, due to the loss of
seven seniors from last year's championship team. I wanted so badly to
prove them wrong, and have a repeat
winning season, but many close losses
by five points or less wouldn't allow
this. I'm happy with my four years of
basketball at HHS, but I wish I could
have ended it on a winning note," said
Todd.
BELOW-CENTER: Jamie York sets to serve
as the Lady Bulldogs fight to stay on top.
BELOW-LEFT: Laurie Nehrt starts practice
each day by going through a rigorous set of
stretches.
CENTER: As a result of many hours in the
weight room, Mark Rusick was named MVC
All Conference and selected to the Belleville
News-Democrat AU Metro team.

LEFT: Working to run the offense, Todd
Graef leads the team through full court transition.
ABOVE: Will Brown tightens his hold to control his opponent as he works for points.
LOWER-LEFT: Sharon Kampwerth blocks
a shot with determination.

The girls' basketball team was directed
for the first time by Rich Kantner. The
team returned with three starters Teffy
Weiss, Sharon Kampwerth, and Lisa Zobrist and was led by the Triple Towers Sharon Kampwerth, Carol Kampwerth, and
Debbie Kampwerth. "I am looking forward
to the season, and I hope we can accomplish
most of our team goals," replied Sharon in
the preseason.
The wrestling team worked out daily under the direction of their new coach, Joe
Michaelis. The grapplers WillBrown, Jon

Hasse, and Erick Baer showed pride in the
team by providing leadership on the mat. "I
hadn't thought that we would finish as well
as we did, even with six seniors," Will
Brown commented.
Outside on the track, Coach Ted Cipicchio prepared his girls track team for a
tough season. The girls practiced hard and
strived for better performance. "It may
seem as if all we do is run around in circles
but the gain of friends, ability, and experience is unmeasurable - besides we even
have fun once in a while," said Laurie
Nehrt.
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Come and journey with us through the wildest kingdom. This
kingdom called Highland High School consists of approximately
eight hundred animals. Each one is unique and contributes to overcrowding in many parts of the kingdom. Let's spend a day with the
students in this kingdom, but I'm warning you--it's a jungle out
there!
The day begins with trying to stuff nine people into a six passenger
car and making it to school by the time the bell rings at 8: 10. After
you finally make it to school, you have to fight the crowds in th
locker stalls and stairways. You're lucky if you make it out without
being hit by flying books, pencils, pens, or being pushed to the
ground by the animals. As the day goes by, members of the stud nt
body find there are other jungles to fight through. One of the bstacles is to make it through the lunch line at feeding time. A herd of
hungry students fight their way to the food. Some students wait in
line for the majority of their lunch hour, leaving them with only a
few minutes to inhale their meal. An obstacle band members must
face occurs a few minutes before and after the bell rings. Sixty band
members hover by the door awaiting the bell.
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BELOW LEFT:Anticipating the safari to the deepest, darkest depths of
New Douglas, Lynn Niehaus, Scott Sumner, Danyelle Laux, David Stanley, and Holly Williams are patiently waiting in line to board the crowded bus.
BELOW.·While waiting for the school's delicious food, Melame Genteman, Francine Frey, Sherry Campbell, and Becky Williams, stand and
chat while waiting for the lingering line to shorten.

BRIGHT LIGHTS
As the crowd slowly began filling the stands, the anxiety grew stronger. Parents waited for their children to
walk down the aisle, students waited to see their friends
make the walk, and everyone waited anxiously for the
new king and queen to be announced.
The lights began to dim, and a silence fell over the gym
as the Master and Mistress of Ceremonies, Mr. JeffFaulkenberg and Miss Gina Andres, began to announce the
1988-89 Homecoming Court members.
As camera flashes permeated the darkness of the gym,
the court members were gracefully escorted down the
long aisle toward the retiring king and queen.
Finally that special moment had arrived when the Master
and Mistress of Ceremonies announced Will Brown and
Laurie Nehrt as the 1988-89 Special Maid and Special
Escort.
The crowd then became silent wondering who would
be named king and queen of of H.H.S. for 1988-89.
That special dream became reality when the master
and mistress announced T.J. Barker as the new king for
1988-89.

He slowly walked down the aisle to receive the envelope containing the queen's name. The crowd whispered
their thoughts of who the queen would be while T.J. read
the name from the envelope. All eyes were on him as he
walked back down the aisle to pick Teffy Weiss as his
queen. Crowds cheered and cameras flashed as they took
their final walk.

CENTER: The 1988-89 Homecoming King, T.J. Barker
stands on the royal throne with his newly crowned Queen,
Teffy Weiss.
The 1988-89 Special Maid, Laurie Nehrt and Special Escort,
Will Brown.

Senior Court Members Jene' Bircher, Scott Plocher, Jenifer
Scholl, T.J. Barker, Shelly Koelz, Allen Ottensmeier, Stacey
Hoffmann, Greg Staley, Stacy Price, Billy Zobrist, Teffy
Weiss, Steve Duft, Kim White, Brett Bircher, Erica Moore,
Erick Baer. Laurie Nehrt. Will Brown

TOP MIDDLE: Freshman Court Members Jessica Scholl,
Gavlen Michael. Amv Mahonev. Steve Baer
TOP RIGHT: Sophomore Court Members Sandi Riffel, Matt
Schuepbach, Dana Voigt, Todd Bircher, Cami Merkle, Travis
Holt, Shan Pfister, Ron Ervin
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The Iris Staff took a survey from 97 seniors to find which
seniors stood out in the crowd. The results were as follows:
Anyone who ever sat in a class with Bridget Voegele (a.k.a.
Gidge) or Chris Torbit (a.k.a. Torb) knows why they were
chosen Class Clowns. They repeatedly blurted out funny messages during class and just goofed off when given the chance.
Tracy Zeisset and Erick Baer could be seen in the commons
sitting next to each other and holding hands. This might be the
reason they were voted Senior Couple Most Likely to Marry.
Isn't keeping up with today's fashion trends a hard thing to
do? Matching this shirt with those pants and finding just the
right pair of shoes to go with the outfit can be very aggravating.
Stacy Price and Nathan Mettler were able to show everyone
that putting together the perfect outfit could be accomplished.
They always seemed to wear trendy outfits whether it be jeans
and an oxford, plain old sweats, or dressy khaki pants with a
TOP RIGHT: "Clowning around" once again, here are our class clowns Bridget
Voegele and Chris Torbit.
BELOW RIGHT: Betng members ofNHS, Scholar Bowl, and receiving numerous scholastiC awards, Jodi Eichelmann and Brad Braundmeter were voted
Most Likely to Succeed.
BELOW: "Will this teenage love lead to marriage?" That 's the question Erick
Baer and Tracy ZelSSet ask after betng voted Senior Couple Most Likely to
Marry.
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sweater and turtleneck to match. They definitely fit thecategory of the Most Fashion Conscious Seniors.
With smiles always on their faces, it's no wonder Laurie
Nehrt and Billy Zobrist were voted the Most Friendly. These
two seniors' friendly personalities reflected upon the entire
student body of Highland High School.
Though only a few people can be chosen Class Clown or
Senior Couple Most Likely To Marry, every senior in the Class
of '89 was a special person, unique in their own individual
wavs.
LEFT: Participating in softball, baseball, basketball, and golf qualifies Teffy
Weiss and Todd Graef as the Most Athletic Seniors.
FAR LEFT: Climbmg and hangmg on the school building wall1s a danng task.
but Most Dramatic Seniors Will Brown and Tara Inlow overcame the task.
BELOW LEFT: Showmg that they can keep up with today'sfashwn trends are
Stacy Price and Nathan Mettler as the Most Fashion Conscious Seniors.
BELOW: Laurie Nehrt and Billy Zobrist always have smiles on their faces,
perhaps that's why they are the Most Fnendly Semors.

The Price Is
Right

Jeans, sweaters, sweatshirts, concert T-shirts, turtlenecks, loafers, and leather jackets were just a few HHS
favorites.

Clothes, ·movies, concerts,
records, tapes, CD's, cars, restaurants: these all require
money, and here are a few of
the current prices of:

JEANS ............................. $40
SWEATER ...................... $35
SWEATSHIRT. ............... $25
CONCERT T-SHIRT ..... $20
LEATHER JACKET .... $175
REEBOKS ....................... $45
KEDS ............................... $20
LOAFERS ....................... $35
CONCERT TICKET ...... $18
CASSETTE TAPES .......... $9
COMPACT DISCS ......... $14
MOVIE
TICKET(IN
TOWN) ......................... $1.50
(OUT OF TOWN) ......... $5
RENTED VCR TAPE ...... $3
CORVETTE ............. $30,000
MUSTANG ............... $15,000
CAMARO ................. $17,500
YEARLY CAR INSURANCE ............................. $550
GALLON OF GAS ......... $. 96
HAMBURGER ............... $.65
LARGE FRIES .............. $.70
REGULAR
SOFT
DRINK............................ $.55
LARGE PIZZA ............... $14
TACO .............................. $.49
ICE CREAM CONE ..... $.39
MILKSHAKE ................. $.89
MINIMUM WAGE ...... $3.35
Linda Morence, Heather Langdoc, Shelly Weber,
'Kristy Johnessee, Bridget Voegele, and Tonya White
ate HHS's favorite food, pizza.

Music & movies were enjoyed in students' free time.
Guns 'N Roses, with their single "Sweet Child 0 '
Mine," captured first place at HHS.

Front: N. Sugg, A. Wagner, J. Miller. Back: M. Wellen, T.J. Barker, K. Weiter, S. Campbell, & A. Flath
modeled the concert T-shirt.

The reviews are in and here are
how they stacked up at HHS:
Levi's, once worn for their durability, were worn for their fashionability. They received 46% of the
vote, proving to be the fashion
craze. Sweaters, sweatshirts, concert T -shirts, and turtlenecks were
also a part of many wardrobes. The
favorite that hit the scene to cover
the feet were loafers and white canvas tennis shoes, along with the
also popular Reebok and Nike Air
tennis shoes. Fashion labels included Polo, F orenza, OutBack Red, Visions Street Wear, Guess, Adidas,
and Esprit.
Guns 'N Roses was awarded the

The Chosen
Ones
favorite group of HHS students
after capturing 42% of the votes.
Awarded second and third place
were Def Leppard and Van Hafen.
As the polls indicated, 89% of our
recorded music was enjoyed in the
form of tapes and cassettes. Compact discs, better known as CD's,
had become the new way to listen
to our favorite songs, with record
albums becoming obsolete. Even in
the fast pace of the 80's, students
still considered entertainment to
be important in relieving the study
time blues. Movies, Dirty Dancing
being the favorite, were viewed
more often on VCR's than at the
theater. Students also watched TV

Laurie Nehrt, Linda Morence, Todd Graef. Kirt Ervin, & Will Brown were here with a Corvette & Camara,
a few of the favorites at HHS.

on an average of 3 to 4 hours daily.
They agreed that 21 Jump Street,
Growing Pains, and the Cosby
Show were their favorites.
Fast food restaurants were the
preferred way for students to get
their three meals a day. Pizza
ranked as the students' favorite
food; consequently, Pizza Hut was
the most popular place to eat.
Lastly, the favored way to arrive
at these place was in a Mustang,
Camara, or Corvette. As Teressa
Stewart(89) said, these popular
items and fashions were "Things
that cost a lot of money," and on
the salary of a student they were
often times only a dream.

There are many things that make a
high school unique, whether it be the architecture of the building itself, or the
character of those people who occupy
that building. A poll was given to study
hall students that asked them what they
liked and disliked about HHS. These are
their answers:
CHEERS to the sc}lool spirit. Because
of the excellent seasons for football, volleyball, and girls' basketball teams, spirit
was at an all-time high at HHS. On various occasions, the students came out at

Cheerleaders dzd their job by get·
tzng the crowd rowdy at a home
basketball game wzth one of thezr
winnzng routznes.
Todd Sands decided to take on opposzng fans in a spirit contest at a
basketball game.
Students squirm their way into the
crammed locker stalls at the end of
the day.
Dedicated students wait zn the
long lunch lines to replenish their
bodies with food.
Around ChristnuJs time, the
commons were decorated to
look like a "Winter Wonderland."

night to participate in the school spirit.
Even throughout the school day itself,
spirit ran rampant through the halls of
HHS in anticipation of the big game that
night.
CHEERS to the varsity cheerleaders.
Over the summer, they captured the ICF
Summer Camp Grand Champions trophy and first place at Times Square Mall
in Mount Vernon. They were also named
the Illinois State Fair Grand Champs
and took first place at the Mater Dei
Tournament. Our cheerleaders qualified
for state at the regional competition and
placed fifth at state. Congratulations on
a great year!
CHEERS also to the decorations in ·
the Commons. The hanging plants and
small gardens near the guidance department brightened the area.

SNEERS to the locker stalls at HHS. They
were crowded and noisy. One survey taker
commented, "Whoever designed them must
not have had teenagers in mind." Everyday,
the students at HHS struggled to pry their way
in and out of the locker stalls. To some, it was
a major feat.
SNEERS also to the fifth hour lunch lines.
They were long no matter which one was chosen: food bar, hot meals, or ala carte.
Everyone knows that high schools are not
absolutely perfect, but at least we can take
pride in trying to improve ours ... and we did!
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GOOD EGGS-AMPLE
F A CLASS PROJECT

English, They Wrote
Shakespeare, Hemmingway, Dickens, and O'Conner are all
to be explored in Mrs. Oulvey's College Prep Literature class.
Many students found that the subjects of grammar, literature, and vocabulary were difficult. However, some brave students actually admitted to liking English classes enough to
possibly pursue a related career. One senior admitted to liking
Mr. Ott's College Prep Composition. "It was a lot of work, and
the term paper put a lot of pressure on me, but it made me
realize that I might have a future in writing." Another student
was inspired by her College Prep Literature class. "I enjoy the
literature we've read and would like to teach others about it."
Other students looked forward to their hour with Ms. Swank
because "she really cares about her students," and others liked
journalism because "we have done some things that people
said just weren't possible, like the' 1989' on the football field."
Last but not least, Mrs. Nelson "made challenging subjects
seem interesting."
The English department offered a lot for HHS students.
English credits may have been difficult to obtain, but many
students say that it was worth it. Interesting ideas, challenges,
and yes, even fun, are yours when you enter the HHS English
department, thanks to Mr. Dale Ott, Mrs. Marjorie Turner,
Mrs. Peggy Oulvey, Mrs. Linda Nelson, Ms. Patricia Swank,
and Mr. Robert Pontious.

Far Right: Mr. Dale Ott keeps a watchful eye on hts Engltsh class as they are
busy workmg on thetr compos/lions.
Right: Semor Jeff Aleman takes a break from the readmg he was assigned the
day before.
Above: As his asptring young journalists come to hun wllh problems, Mr. Bob
Pontwus gtves them hts "Oh, now what?" look.

Center: After another hectic day at school the English faculty finally got the chance to take a break 1n oraer to
d1scuss the followwg day's lesson plans.
'Below: Mrs. Peggy Oulvey takes ll me out ofher prep hour to talk to her speech team members about the next
day's comoetillon.

AROUND THE
WORLD IN
55 MINUTES
As the bell rings, sounds of students rumbling through the halls and
scramblin through their lockers begin another day at HHS.
Two ... three ... four minutes have quickly passes as students walk to their
classes. Thirty ... twenty-five ... twenty seconds left as many students run to
get to their classes on time before the tardy bell rings.
After the tardy bell, each 55 minute class begins. For the social studies
department, this next 55 minutes is enough time to learn a lot about the
history of our ancestors. Many HHS students enjoy studying the dark
ages, the stone age, all of the world wars, and the rest of the twentieth
century.

Top: Mr. Steve Moore stands at his podium while lecturing to his
class.
Middle: With little organization, Miss Barb Kay keeps her history
costumes in this corner of her room.

Right: Mrs. Phyllis Dickinson's American History class listens to
her lecture about the world wars.

There are many types of classes to take at HHS to learn more about
these parts of our history. Some of the classes available in the social
studies department are world history, American History, government,
geography, psychology, sociology, environmental education, and I can.
On the average, most students at HHS take anywhere between two and
four social studies classes at HHS. The most commonly taken classes at
HHS are American History, which is required for graduation, world
history, and geography. Many students at HHS feel that American History and government are the two classes in the social studies department
that will benefit them the most.
Some of the most common reasons why students take a social studies
class are because it is needed to graduate, it is a college requirement, or
because something was needed to fill their schedule. Whatever the reason
for taking a social studies class, most students rank the classes a 7 on a
scale of 10.
The social studies department is a very well rounded department at
HHS. There is some type of class for almost every student, whether it is a
college-prep class or just a regular high school class.
Mrs. Phyllis D1ckenson guides Jeff Buss. Brad Wheeler, Holly Williams, Dennis Wernle, and
Kirk Pacatte through Amencan History reVIew.
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Above: Miss Barb Kay stands proudly at her podium while lecturing to her geography class.

THE NUMBER
PEOPLE
Upon entering high school, students found many courses a
lot different than they had been in grade school and junior
high. However, one of the most drastic changes occurred in the
math department. Mathematics became more than just
"math". It became algebra, geometry, trigonometry, and even
calculus. Classes consisted of much more than just blackboards and textbooks.
Students had a wide variety of math courses to choose from
such as General Math, Consumer Math, Algebra Ia and lb,
Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II, Trigonometry, Advanced
Math, and Calculus. Each class was usually found to be more
complex than the one previous. While General Math and Consumer Math dealt specifically with numbers, the Algebra
courses studied areas of greater difficulty. In geometry, trigonometry, and calculus, each one related somewhat to the one
before. Geometry involved postulates, theorems, and definitions whereas trigonometry was the study of angles and functions. The highest math class offered at HHS was calculus. The
idea of calculus was to tie together concepts that were learned
in previous math courses.
Even with all ofthe variety of math courses offered at HHS,
all of them presented concepts that would prove useful to the
students later in life.
Below: Mrs. Jeame Probst spends her free time taking care of her plants.

M.A.T.H. TEAM
Left· Students m Mrs. Valerie Kimmel's class try to learn some new concepts m math.
Left bottom; Students have some fun in Mrs. Marge Duncan's class.
Far Below: Students in Mr. Iftr.:er's Algebra II class are introduced to many new concepts.
Below: Calculus offers a challenge to anyone brave enough to try it.

DISCOVERY.

• •

Cell membrane. Frog dissection. Density equals mass over volume. Do these terms sound familiar? If you have ever taken a
science course at Highland High School, they should.
Every student is required to have at least one lab science credit,
and most have found that they must have two or three to meet the
demanding requirements of their college choice. Most students take
Biology I as freshmen. This year a lot of them commented on how
different it was from junior high science classes. Freshman Adrienne
Ladavac said, "It was hard, but I made it and am very happy it's all
over."
There were a few dissenters, but most freshmen and sophomores
in the biology classes mentioned how much they enjoyed the dissection of the frogs, fetal pigs, crawfish and various other biological
specimens. They also expressed the feeling that they had learned a
lot more in their first years of high school than they expected.
On tne next level of learning, the juniors in Miss Marsha Dothager's Chemistry classes thought that Chemistry was a big change
from their previous science courses. Junior Jennifer Foehner said,
"Chemistry is easily the hardest course I have ever taken--and the
most rewarding." She added that "Chemistry is extremely challenging. Even top students struggle for A's."

bo~e :

\.fs. Gma Andres exp/ams different features of btrds.
pper right: 810/ogy II students Susan McCall and Tun Rusteberg dissect a fetal ptg.
Right: Sent or Todd Graefand sophomore Curt Kruse also enJOY dtssecttng the fetal pig.

Far Below: Freshman Lynette R eynolds rejotces in sctenlljic dtscovery.
Below: Ms. Gina Andres and se~·eral ofher Bwlogy II students dtscuss the outcomes of
that day's expenment.

Physics, the science that deals with the relationships between
matter and energy, is the next level oflearning for the more seriously
oriented science student. Because Physics involves so much math, a
student must have taken or be currently enrolled in Trigonometry to
take it. It, too, is a challenging course geared for top students. And as
Miss Dothager often reminded her students, "Physics is fun!"
Science is rapidly becoming an important part of our future. In
today's world of high technology, space exploration, and the race
against time for the cures of such deadly diseases as cancer and
AID , science is becoming one of the most important fields of study
for young American students.
Highland High School is proud to offer its students a strong background in the three most fundamental sciences. Once a student has
become familiar with the aspects of these basic studies, the transition to further education in science will be made easier.
Here at Highland High School, the teachers in the science department are dedicated to imparting to their students more than just
facts and theories. They, themselves, are interested in exploring the
many facets of life and the world around us which are constantly
changing and unfolding in the field of science.

FOREIGN
FANTASIES
They say the United States is a melting pot of foreign people. Most everyone's
ancestors carne across the ocean a long time ago, looking for freedom. Maybe that is
why students take a foreign language at HHS. Not only do they learn the language,
they learn the culture, too. They can understand the way of life for the ancestors.
This year the French II classes did demonstration speeches in French for their
fellow classmates and learned French dances. The French class also sold Christmas
gifts as a fund raiser.
The Spanish III, IV, and V classes took a field trip to St. Louis to see some Spanish
dancers, and they ate at Su Casa in Collinsville on the way back. The classes also
went to Carbondale for a Foreign Language Scholar Bowl match where the team
made it to the quarterfinals. Toward the end of school, they made pinatas to break on
the last day of class. As a fund raiser to pay for all of these activities, they sold
Christmas ornaments.
Center: Senior Shelby Guentensberger, a French Ill student, stands proudly next to Mrs. Elaine Thebus's
Ei.ffel Tower.

Top right: Ryan Chaney gnns as Bill Greenwald smashes the pinata for Spanish class.

Below: Ryan Korte, Lzsa Homann, and Kirk Pacatte don't look too nervous before the Spanish plays.

On French Class
Jill Cah·ert
Because the class was so small,
we had the chance to converse in
French and talk about the culture
more than a larger class. It was
nice to be in a class that was
unique and different from the
other foreign language classes.
Above: Mrs. Michelle Deets, the Spanish teacher,
smiles proudly during her class.

Above: Seniors Heather Riggins and Jodi Eichelmann help out behind the scenes during the Spanish
plays.

Above: Senior Laurie Isaak acts as tfie bull during the Spanish plays in the multi-purpose room.

Risky
•

JD

Business
HH offered man; business courses for the students to take so they could
prepare themselves for their futures, either in college or in the job world. Many
students chose to start m Typing I, where they put their faith into Mr. Ted
Ciptcchio to teach them to type. Slowly, but surely, as they picked away at the
keyboards, they learned to keep their eyes on the books and not their fingers.
For those more experienced, Typing II, Word Processing, and Shorthand was
offered.
A lot of students decided that working on the computer seemed a little more
exciting, so they took Computer Lit or Data Processing. After completing one
of these courses. the student had the choice of taking Programming. Business
machines was offered for those students who were patient enough to learn how
to operate many different machines in the business lab. For those students who
weren't interested in working on the machines, there were courses offered such
as Business Law, Accounting, and Merchandising.
Office Occupations and Marketing Education was a choice for students who
were interested in getting into the COOP program. Those who were in COOP
seemed very lucky as they only had to attend school for half of the day.
However, as soon as they left school they were on their way to work at one of the
area businesses. They received valuable on the job experience. Those students
who weren't interested in working on the machines, there were courses offered
such as Business Law, Accounting, and Merchandising.
All in all, HHS had a wide variety of different kinds of business courses to
suit everyone's needs.
Center: J,f,chael Ann Zajac takes ad1·antage of the computer classes offered as she works
d1hgent/J• at a computer
Center Bottom: lclllllfi·r 1/o/r ltJJ..C.\ u brcu/.. ul11le lcan11ng ro rrpe
Bdo\\ : ( hcci..IIIIJ. Ill\ uorJ.. carcfllll\', 1\r/c Lcllf::: leans orcr lm rrpeunrcr.

Belo\\: In Ul'\fll'tulc need of help. '>!ere '>undcn und /)tn•/..
lfn II

olfl fin· IIIII/(' U\\1\IUIICl' 011

lhl'lr

/)m·ll/(1'1'1 a1/..

fll'llfl'c/1.

Bottom: Relaxmg at h1s desk, Dr Arlen Baker tnes to grade some papers.

Above: Junior Ryan Donnelly watches as sophomore Jason ·
Mettler pours liquid metal into their sand cast.

Some people may think that shop classes are easy and
nothing is done for an hour, or that they are a place where
you just get your hands dirty. Well, they are wrong. Sure
you make what you want, but you are also taught the
business and technological ends of industrial arts as well
as the skills for the mechanical work. Why do students
take these classes? Some students take shop classes to
gain knowledge and work experience for an industrial
career, while others take shop classes to help them in
future college classes. In metals class, students learn
which metals are strongest, and which metals are easiest
to use for their projects. In welding, students learn different welding techniques and the different weld styles. In
electronics, students learn all about electricity: how it
goes through power lines into your house, how to test
circuits, and how to wire electronic motors.

In drafting class, students learn how to draw objects
using different angles and views. In architecture, students learn all about building houses. Students are required to draw their future house, and then they build a
scale replica of it. In woodworking, students learn how to
build their project correctly and which wood to use to
make their project look the best. In the agriculture classes, students basically combine all of the shop classes into
one class.

Junior Brian Hammer said,
"It's a lot offun to be in shop
class, but it also takes a lot of
hard work and dedication ,
too. "

Below left: Senior Enck Baer posi twns the blade on

the band saw to cut the metal for his project.
Above: Senwr Dan Donnelly asks advice from his fellow
classmates.
Top: Jumors Matt Landmann and Mike Schwarz argue

over who gets to keep the newly finished wood rack.
Left: Sen/or Randy Rog1er and JUnior Darren 01/iges
put the finishmg touches on their projects.

Family Tries
During this past year at HHS there were many teenage marriages. Don't panic,
these marriages were carefully planned and they took place in Mrs. Sharon Hargus'
Family Management class. Getting ready for the big day involved many preparations such as making a guest list and dealing with a budget. Included in the budget
were gowns, presents for the wedding party, flowers, a hall, and last but not least, a
band for the reception.
Many students chose to take a course in Parenting to prepare themselves for what
was to come in their future. Throughout the semester, the students suddenly found
themselves becoming teenage mommies and daddies when Mrs. Linda Plett assigned them hard boiled eggs that they were to treat as real live children. Caring for
their eggs helped the students prepare for later during the semester when they got to
care for a live toddler. When they cared for these kids, they had to plan many
activities for them so they would be entertained while they were in school. The
Parenting students gained valuable experience from this for later in life.
A Foods and Clothing course was offered to those students who were eager to learn
how to cook and sew. In Foods Mrs. Hargus taught the students how to prepare
meals and even to bake cakes. Many of these young chefs found themselves overendulging on the good food they prepared during class.
All of the Home Ec courses gave the students at HHS a great opportunity for
getting ahead in the future.
Senior Andy Eley said on Foods, "I went into this course without the slightest idea
on how to prepare a meal, and by the end of the semester, I was a Gourmet Chef...well almost!"

Above: Sharizan Osterbuhr holds a baby in her Parentmg class.

Right: As part oft he Parenting class, Tonya Wuellner reads a childrens' book to the children who are
brought into the classroom for hands on experience. Laurie Frey sits next to one of the children and
listens to the story also.
Top right: Mrs. Linda Plett takes time out to grade some of her student's homework assignments.

Mrs. Plett teaches some of the Home Ec classes here at HHS.

Above: One ofMrs. Plett 's pro;ects was canngfor an egg bJ,•pretendmg 11 ~<·as a <htld

Top: "Three men and three babtes 1" Doux Chtlderson. ScoltllordrsJ..r. and l:ncJ.. Hucr 1ho 11 thnr
parenting sktlls as they play "babyslller"to the babtes dunng thr parrntmg class

Junior Stacy Campbell comments on Parentmg, "I learned a lot m Parcntmg:
its a useful experience now and for the future."

Belo'l\ : ophomore Kris Pol/mann (left) and Jumor Afatt Braundmerer (rrght)KO
go(fing 1n rhe gym ro pracrrce one oft he man.I' actmtie pro1•ided rn our phys real
educarron classes.
Bottom: ophomore Stel'e haw uses Ius personal expressions whrle demon
st~_atrng

rhe dead lrft m rhe 11·eight room.

Physical Education is one of those versatile classes that HHS
offers. It is either loved or loathed. The P.E. instructors always
plan a variety of games and activities for the students to choose.
You can play games such as tennis, badminton, flag football,
softball, etc. When we were not fortunate enough to have good
weather, the 4-way volleyball game was loved by many of the
students.
Class always started with exercises, so students rushed to see if
they could take the absentee slip up to the office to accidentally
miss out on the exercises. They includedjumpingjacks, push-ups,
sit-ups, and everyone's favorite, running the laps. Shooting baskets provided another way to get out of exercises. By making a
free throw, the class could get out of a certain exercise. It made
life a little easier for everyone.
P.E. was just a quarter class for people turning " sweet sixteen."
Safety was taken for 9 weeks, Physical Ed. for 9 weeks, and health
for a whole semester. This gave you a wider variety of classes and
most important, your license.
The teachers tried to think of new activities to keep the students interested. This past year, they took their classes to Poplar
Junction to bowl and to get away from the school environment
for an hour. Ms. Holmstrom was responsible for getting an aerobic instructor from Hickey Business school to come talk to the
girls, so in the meantime, the guys played handball.
Conditioning P .E. was for those brave individuals who wanted
to build up their bodies. In this class the whole hour is devoted to
lifting weights and running laps.
This year Mr. Stillwagon was lucky enough to receive the assistance of a student teacher from Greenville College, Mr. Mark
Terrel.
bove left: .J_unior Jeff B1ckel works on his leg muscles in his conditioning p.e.
class by domg the dead lift.

Top right: Collecting the beanngs of our scores. Mr. Frank Stillwagon figures
out our midterm grades.
Left: Afr. Frank Sui/wagon exerc1ses hiS authonty while supe,..ismg a student

who
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liftmg.
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BAND

RIGHT: Shelby Guentensberger and Chris Torbit dance alongside of Kris Frey, Tara
Knebel, Julie Goldasich, Kim Whzte, and Stacey Hoffmann who are dozng the
CHICK£ DA CE.
BELOW: Who ays itting in the cold at a football game isn't fun? Definitely not Karen
Bedard and Laune Isaak!

"BAND TEN-HUT--DROP AND GIVE ME 10!" The Highland High School band year started with a different shape.
When the band began marching again in the beginning of August, everyone wa~. surprised to see new faces in the crowd:
Will Thoms and Karen Kinzels. They added their own personal touch to the " New And Improved Marching Band."
Karen helped the percussion section develop a new technique for showmanship. In addition, Will helped the entire band
better their marching skills. While
other students from HHS were still
enjoying summer vacation, members
of the band were sweating it out
during practices for parades, standing
at attention, practicing basic marching skills, or practicing the music of
"Twist and Shout" and "Tequila." All
of this paid off, though, when the band marched down the street and the
crowd applauded for the perfor mance. However, marching did not
end for the band as soon as school
started. They had to go straight into
football shows and practices. At
l 0:25 and 1:00 when the bells rang
for 3rd and 6th ho~r band, each
member put together their instru·ment and scrambled through the back
door onto the practice field. During
the members of band tried
the 55 minutes of each class, half of .
accomplishing the half-time show§
without full figures present. However,
the heche in school practices anq the
freezing two hour night practices on
the actual football field proved that
they were worth it at West Frankfurt's
Competition and the eventful day at'
the University of Illinois. Soon all of
the hustles of marching band ended
though. It was time to settle down
and make music.
Months passed with the weepole
man and cheese and sausage
their tradit10nal Winter Concert and
fundraisers. The HHS band also held
Anniversary Concert. Then came time
for the Variety Show, and during this
Mr. John Heath gave the band
students a real surprise.! After the88-89 school year, he would be leaving.
Mr. Heath was going back to college,
but not to return with his Doctrate.
Though the band students felt
sorrow, they put out their best effort to give Mr. Heath the biggest and best Variety Show in his teaching career here at HHS.
The glittering decorations hung high, and many bodies . crowded into the junior high auditorium. The music soon stopped along
with the applause, and Mr. Heath bowed, gave his farewell speech, and then said his last good-bye.

BELOW: The pep band is an integral part of school spirit. The band
backs up the Bulldogs at one of the many pep rallies.
FAR BELOW· Awaiting the drum major's next command, Julia Brown,
Nikki Neuman, and Erin Korte stand at attention.

One final thought Mr. Heath gave
the. band was, " Life is one big set of
changes. You must think past your
immediate actions and put yourself
in the other persons.,shoes to see how
your actions will affect them."

ABOVE: Concentrating on the music, Shelly /berg plays her flute during
a pregame show.
LEFT: At rehearsal, the night before the annual show the band puts
it all together.

Todd Greaf;
Lifesavers grades, sports,
and such. I am so proud
and I thank you so much
for the last four years and
what you have become nobody could ask for a better
son.
I love you.
Mom

Tracy Sowers;
The world was made a better place when you came
into it. Reach for the stars!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jon

Andrea VonHatten;
Annie, you are so special to
us. We're so proud of you
and happy that you've developed the determination
and skills that will help
your goals in life. We're behind you all the way. Enjoy
your years at ISU.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Sami

Kimberly A. Rosenthal;
Roses are red.
Violets are not.
We are so thankful,
That you're what we got.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Bob

Dan Donnelly;
Congratulations Dan. We
are so proud of you. May
the future bring you happiness, success, and may
your dreams become reality.
We love you so much.
Mom, Dad, Ryan, Bob,
and Maura

J.R. Stever;
May you always be happy
'in your element'!
Love from
Your Family

Laurie Isaak;
For all of your hard work
and dedication, this one is
for you Laurie!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Carla Birdsong;
Congratulations Carla! We
are so proud of you. Good
luck in the future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

' k1 We1denbenner:
Congratulations
m1llng.

ki . Keep

We love you .
Mom and Dad

Jod1 E1chclmann :
A Lifesaver tn more ways
than one - we couldn't be
more proud of you!
Love you
Mom and Larry

Carla Burke:
Gas Station
You finally made it !!
Love.
Mom. Grandma, Aunt
Judy. Aunt Cindy, and
Aunt Kathy

Tony Budde
Best of luck in your future
plans. You can make it
happen with a little determination and hard work.
Keep up the spirit
Mom and Dad
Chris, Matt, Tom, and Jon

lOHL

Chuck Tidwell;
Conngratulations on all
your accomplishments
thus far and always remember our hearts and
pride go with you as you
persue your many goals in
life - college, friends, happiness, and love.
Love,
Mom, Joey, and Heather

Carla Lammers;
Good luck in your fut~re
travels.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Terry, and
K.C.

GREATER HIGHLAND AREA FOR YOUTH, INC.
P.O. Box 442 , Highland , Illinois 62249

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1989
Wallpapers Ready To Go
1203 Mam
654-4808

Schatte's True Value
Northtown Shoppmg Center

654 -7177

A PIECE
OF
MASTER THEATER
Belo" : Rhoda, Jumor Rebecca ebescak, sleeps soundly after bemg drugged by her mother
Bottom: Jumor Karl fldrich entlw lastlcly promote the Fall Play.

"My God, Rhoda, w_hat have you done?"
As the plot of this year's Fall Play, The Bad Seed, unfolded, the
audience came_ to realize that sweet, innocent, eight-year-old
Rhoda Pen mark had been methodically and cold-bloodedly
eliminating those who got in her way.
Most people don't realize the amount of time, effort,
and dedication that goes into the Fall Play every year. When a
student is cast in a roll for the first time, they don't always realize
that their life is going to revolve around the piay for the next
month and a half. Late rehearsals. Last minute changes. Hours
of tedious line memorization. These are just a few of the
obstacles that the cast must overcome.
But there is much, much- more to putting together a
successfull production as the cast will readily testify. It was all of
the little things that made it all worthwhile. The laughter, the
pranks, and the sharing spirit were infectious. The end result was
that an unlikeli cross-section of the high school got together
day after day and became good friends.
This year's cast included Rebecca Sebescak a~ Rhoda
Pen mark and Mindy Farabee as her mother, with the following
students cast in supportive roles: Kari.Aldrich, Will Brown,
Matt Gordon, Jennifer Floyd, Stacey Price, J.R. Stever,
Kimberly Terhark, Chris Torbit, Brian Wack and a cameo
appearance by Micah Inlow.
Unfortunately a few of the members of the cast are
not pictured. Who could forget Senior Will Brown's touching
portrayal of a confused and bereaved husband, or J.R.
Stever's lively performance as the concerned father of
Christine Penmark, or Kim Terhark as Miss Fern, and
certainly, who could forget Matt Gordon as the esteemed
criminologist or Jenny Floyd as busybody Monica Breed Jove.
They may not be pictured, but they are not forgotten.
English teacher and peech Team Coach exraordinaire,
Peggy Oulvey, produced the perforinance with the aid of
student directors Jennifer Foehner and Tara Inlow. Jennifer
brought her experience from last year's play,The Diary oj
Anne Frank a-nd Tara brought her natural dramatic ability
and strong sense of responsiblily to the play. This triumvirate
worked together to take an entirely green cast and produce
fine actors and actresses out of them.
Above: Semor Bnan Wack becomes Leroy, the. deranged janitor of the Breedlo~·e
apartment house.
Left: Jumor Jenmfer Foehner, emor Brent Korte, and emor K1pp Dumg, our
lighting and sound crew, hard at work.
bove left: enwr Chris Torbu,Mr. Daigle, comforts his wife, enior Stace.v Price.
as Christine Penmark. sophomore Mindy Farabee looks hopelessly on.

"The show must go on!", and
when it did, it was a spectacular
performance! The auditions for
the cast were held on February
16th and 17th. Then the practices began, and they continued
for eight weeks, lasting an average of four hours every night.
The musical was under the direction of Mr. Michael Querio.
At rehearsals, he sometimes
thought, "Why am I doing
this?", but on opening night the
answer was obvious. All the time
and effort became worthwhile.
However, it wasn't only the
cast who gave their time and effort to make HHS's 23rd musical a huge success. The pit band,
under the direction of Mr. John
Heath, provided the music for
these memorable performances.
They had practiced five weeks
prior to the musical, on an average of three hours per night.
There were also tickets to be
sold, programs and posters to be
designed and made, costumes to
be coordinated, sets to be constructed, props to be created,
and lights and sound to be attended to.

Highland High School
Presents

Kipp DzmiK. Lisa Zobrist and BridKet
Voegele wait to buy thezr tickets/or openInK night. The tickets were sold durinK all
lunch hours by students.
Chris Schauster clowns around by
dressing up back staKe to help relieve
some of the cast's nervousness, excitement,fear, and jitters before their performance.
A behind the scenes shot shows Stacey
Buckalew receivinK a little help from her
friends while she prepares for her role as
one of the Dolls.
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Mr. Michael Querio, the director of the
cast, and Mr. John Heath contributed
many lonK hours to HHS's 23rd musical,
making it a memorable eveninK.

a.p

Apri I 13, 14, 15
8:00p.m.

Junior High Auditorium

The pit band, directed by John Heath,
also put a lot of time and effort into the
success of the musical with many eveninKS of practice.

Highland High School Presents

I~

GUYS AND DOLLS
A Musical Fable of Broadway
Based an a Story and Characters of Damon Runyon
Mu!'ic and Lyrics by: Frank Loesser
Book by: Jo Swerling ;~nd Abe Burrows

Highland Junior High Auditorium
V\

~
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PERFORMANCES START PROMPTLY AT 8:00 P.M.

Good Only SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1989
RESERVED SEAT $3.00

Guys and Dolls
continued

The Cuban Dancers, Steve Duft and Stacy Price,
display their fancy footwork as they provide an interesting show for not only the customers ofEl Cafe
Cubana, but also the audience.
athan Detroit (Ed Armbruster) and Benny
Southstreet (Matt Rogier) watch mtently as Big Jule
(Steve Duji) shoots craps during the crap game,
while they roll for souls.

Miss Adela1de (Keely Vasquez), Sugar (Dwne
Merkle), Mandy (Erin Singleton), Candy (Tracy
Genczo), and Trixie (Lana Widman) ofthe Hot Box
Dancers perform "Take Back Your Mink."

Arvide Abernathy, portrayed by Ocie Stemer,
sings "More I Cannot Wish You" to Sarah Brown,
portrayed by Lisa Homann, to soothe her troublec.
feelings for Sky Masterson.
Miss Adelaide, portrayed by Keely Vasquez, laments over her feelings for Nathan Detroit, played
by Ed Armbruster. Miss Adelaide patiently waits for
a marriage proposal from Nathan.

Guys and Dolls, when it was written thirty-eight years ago,
placed itself amoung the other American musical theatre classics.
It also proved to be one of HHS's classic performances.
Guys and Dolls is a musical fable of Broadway, set in the early
1950's. The thirty-eight actors showed the many facets of city life
during this time. The corruption of the times was showcased by
the crapshooters, who were led by Sky Masterson (Will Brown)
and Big Jule (Steve Duft). The loose morals were revealed by the
Dolls and the Hot Box Dancers, who had been led by Miss Adelaide (Keely Vasquez). But to combat the evil of the times was
Lt. Brannigan (J.R. Stever) and also the Save-A-Soul Mission, run
by Sarah Brown (Lisa Homann).
As in any time period, there were also conflicts in love. Miss
Adelaide (Keely Vasquez) "patiently" waited for a marriage proposal from Nathan Detroit (Ed Armbruster). Sky Masterson (Will
Brown) and Sarah Brown (Lisa Homann) were constantly fighting their true feelings for one another. Nicely-Nicely Johnson
(Matt Campbell), Benny Southstreet (Matt Rogier), Harry the
Horse (Micah Inlow), and Big Jule (Steve Duft) found their true
love in gambling.
The Guys and Dolls performance was a memorable event at
HHS, and Mr. Michael Querio remarked, "I consider myself
lucky to have had the chance to work with these students of
HHS."

A Year in the Life Of...
The one word that would describe the 88-89 school year
The most exciting moment of the year
The funniest moment
The most embarrassing moment
The biggest challenge
The one accomplishment of which I am most proud
The one thing I wish I would have said or done
I wonder what would have happened if
My best friends
My favorite teacher
My favorite class
The best thing about HHS
The worst thing about HHS
My main goal for next year
In ten years I hope to
One piece of advice I would leave to other classes
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CATCHER IN
THE WRY

••, ·o, Matt, I don't know what happened to the Speech Team Group photo." Pictured: .'t.fatt Campbell
(hlStonan); ,\'ot pictured: Jodi Etchelmann (pre tdent), Tara Inlow (wee-president), Jenny Vukson
(secretar)~. Da-...n Wagner (treasurer), Jennifer Foehner, Stacy Pnce, Karl Aldrich, J.R. Stf!'.·er, Jennifer
Meyer, Amy Mersinger, Leah Hampton. Afindy Farabee, Amy Klostermann. and Lynnette Reynolds.

FRANKLY SPEAKING
The 1988-89 Speech season proved to be a time in
which Highland showed great improvement. In its second year, the HHS speech team gained new members and
much information. Under the leadership of sponsor Mrs.
Peggy Oulvey, the entire regionals team advance to finals
in their respective events. From these eleven people, six
advanced to the sectional tournament in O'Fallon. In the
final round, Tara Inlow placed 5th in prose reading, Jennifer Foehner placed 6th in radio, and Jodi Eichelmann
placed 2nd in original oratory, advancing to the state
tournament.
The team members spent many long hours working on
every nuance of their performances with "that Oulvey
woman." By the end of the season, Amy Lou could
screech with enough finesse to make a banshee envious,
Matt could slap Tara with enough force to make her head
spin, and Mindy could squash a cockroach as artfully as
an exterminator. The Team officers also spent many

hours arranging meetings, tournaments, and special
events. President Jodi Eichelmann, Vice-president Tara
Inlow, Secretary Jenny Vukson, Treasurer Dawn Wagner, and Historian Matt Campbell used much of their
own time to make the team a success.
The highlight of the season was the annual team banquet at Silver Lake. The afternoon was filled with frisbee
throwing, impressive amounts of food, a small snake
fried medium rare for Karl, and the presentation of
awards. Award winners included Jodi Eichelmann (Most
Valuable Member), Amy Mersinger (Most Improved),
Tara Inlow (Most Enthusiastic Member), and Jennifer
Foehner (Best Voice).
At the end of the season, the team proved themselves
victorious over the trials of speech, managing to regain
their Saturdays and become proficient speakers at the
same time.

Above: Speech team member Leah Hampton
attempts to make a statement without speaking.

Top left: Members and alumni ofMrs.
Ou/vey's speech team feast heartily at
the annual lakeside picnic.
Left: Dawn J:Vagner, Jodi Eiche[mu.nn, and Tara
Inlow, seniors in Speech, deltver a farewell address
to Mrs. Outvey.
Far lett: Approxtmately 2:00a.m. the n~ght before
the season-openznx speech meet, Jenny Vukson
begins working on her verse presentation.

JEOPARDIZED!
Behind the Scenes of Scholar
Bowl
What is Scholar Bowl? Is it a group of smart people
who take field trips to the bowling alley? No, it's not.
Actually, Scholar Bowl is a group of kids competing with
other schools to test their knowledge.
Each school usually has three teams: freshmen, junior
varsity, and varsity, as our school does. They compete in
three separate matches each meet. There are five people
per team playing at once, but alternates can be used to
substitute. The regular meets are between only two
schools.
The matches consist of two halves. For freshmen and
junior varsity, halves are 10 minutes long. In varsity
matches, halves are composed of 15 questions. The questions come in two types, toss-up and bonus. Toss-up
questions are answered individually and are worth 10
points each. The team whose member gets the toss-up
correct has a chance at the bonus question. Bonus questions come in 3 to 5 parts. The whole team discusses them
for 30 seconds before the captain gives the answers. The
opposing team has a chance to answer the parts left unanswered or answered incorrectly. Bonus questions are
worth a total of 20 points.
Questions can be about anything from useless trivia to
nuclear physics (not that anyone would get nuclear physics questions right). Team members usually have an area
of expertise. They are chosen by a test given at the beginning of the year to interested students.
Encounters of the savants began as the foilage dropped
from the deciduous saplings and lasted until the humid-

ABOVE: Varsity members Cheryl Rottmann, Shelly Weber, captain Tracy Zeisset, Heather Riggins, and Kimi Rosenthal battle to win their
opening match at the MVC tournament. Junior varsity member Jill ·
Calvert helped out in the match by clearing the buzzers.
RIGHT: Senior Kimi Rosenthal again amazes us with her many talents
as she poses for a picture and rings in with the correct answer at the same
time. Absolutely incredible!!

LEFT: Varsity members Kimi Rosenthal, Heather Riggins, Tracy Zeisset, Shelly Weber, and Cheryl Roltmann prepare for bailie at the first
ever Mississippi Valley Conference tournament. They won second place,
beatmg Mascoutah but losing to Civic Memorial.
BELOW: Scholar Bowl brings people closer together, as Mindy Farabee
and Leah Hampton demonstrate.

THE TEA.\-1: Front (left to right): Coach Barb Kay, Laurie Nehrt (V),
Heather Ri~tgins (V), Tracy Zeisset (V). Jenny Vukson (V), Cheryl Rollmann (V). Kimi Rosenthal (V). Jill Calvert (JV). Middle: Shelly Weber
(V), Lora Eversgerd (F), Cathy Zinkhon (F). Serena Weiss (F), Lori
Raine (F), Amy Klostermann (F), Wendy Eilers (F). Back: Angie Weber
(V) . .\findy Farabee (JV), Leah Hampton (JV), Mall Taylor (JV). Lome
Jackson (n?. Seal/ Wessel (JV), Tracy Knebel (F), and Coach Jeannie
Probst. Not pictured are Brad Braundme1er and Jason Taylor.

ity of springtime commenced. In other words, the scholar
bowl season started in the fall and lasted until spring. The
three teams were picked, and the Mississippi Valley Congerence was formed, by Miss Barb Kay and Mrs. Jeannie
Probst.
The first competition, on November 14, was on the
SIU-C televised program, Scholastic Hi-Q. Four varsity
mem_bers', seniors Brad Brandmeier, Cheryl Rottmann,
Tracy Zeisset, and junior Shelly Weber, defeated Red
Bud in our school's first appearance on the show.
Members of all three teams participated in the Knowledge Master Opens in December and April. The competition is on a computer, and scores appear in code.
The varsity team participated in the conference tournament where they placed second. At the Belleville Masonic Lodge tournament, the team defeated Freeburg,
lost to Triad, defeated Mascoutah and Alton, and lost to
Breese Central in the fmal round. They also participated
in the Carbondale tournament, the sectional tournament
in Breese, and the McKendree College Curriculum Challenge.
The varsity team finished the regular season 7-5. High
scorers were Shelly Weber, Tracy Zeisset, and Heather
Riggins. The junior varsity team finished 7-3 with high
scorer Lome Jackson. The freshmen team record was 6-3,
and Amy Klostermann was their high scorer.
The JV and varsity team put together a special faculty
scholar bowl match to test the wits of their teachers.
Members hoped to promote more school involvement in
the activity. Everyone who participated in scholar bowl
found it to be "an enjoyable learning experience outside
the classroom situation."

The purpose of J.E.T.S. (Junior Engineering and Technology Society) is to promote interest in science, math, and fields of
engineering for students who plan to major in these fields in
college. J.E.T.S. is supported by an engineering organization as
well as a student registration fee. Math club is also part of
J.E.T.S.
J.E.T.S. sponsors competitions in such events as the
T.E.A.M.S. Test and the Southwest Math Conference. Ms.
Sandy Spalt, math teacher from Red Bud and past president of
Illinois Conference of Teachers in Mathematics (ICTM), Pat
Herington, Math Department Chairman at O'Fallon High
School and member of the ICTM governing board, along with
our very own Mr. John Hester, organized this for the area.
J.E.T.S. members have gone all the way to the regional division of the T.E.A.M.S. test in the past. The test quizzes students in six areas including English, biology, physics, chemistry, math, and engineering graphics. The J.E.T.S. practiced for
several different competitions nearly every Tuesday and
Thursday starting in October.
In the early fall, president Jayme Frey and secretary Tim
Rusteberg attended a fall leadership conference to better prepare thems.elves for their roles as officers in the American
Industry Arts Student Association. They competed in many
events and sat in on debates, seminars, and officer training
sessions.
Technology club is also involved in community affairs. They
annually restore old Christmas decorations and place them
around the Square for the community to see. Through many
hours of volunteer work, the technology club helps to show the
heritage that the community takes in the spirit of Christmas.

Technology Club: Ftrst row from left: Gary Vasquez, Kenny Hammel. Tim
Gombos, Tracy Watson. Jim Sumner, Dana Madsen. Second row: Mike Callahan. Alan Poettker, Larry Frey, Kirby Rieke, Br1an Wack. David Monken.
Thzrd row: President Jayme Frey, Vice-president Jeanette Keck. Treasurer Jennifer Keck, Secretary Tim Rusteberg. Fourth rol'.: Adviser. Mr. Pete Tucker,
Brent Korte, Richard Touchette, Francis Voegele, Bob Bohnak. and Greg Nihiser.

Jets Club: First row left to r1ght: Serena Weiss, Lori Raine, Amy Klostermann,
Wendy Eilers, Micah Inlow, Jill Calvert, Laurie Nehrt. and Nancy Geiger.
Second row: Curt Kruse, Bridget Rose, Jamie Anderson, Brian Debatin, Jared
Busch, Mike Pinkel, and Cindy Hustedde. Third row: Jason Taylor, Matt Taylor, Mike Brandt, Scott Plocher, Greg Staley, Shelly Weber, Alanna Flath. Chris
Schauster, and Kirt Ervin. Back row: Lorne Jackson, Joel Warren, Larry Frey,
Greg Warren, Kane Freeman, J.R . Stever, Nathan Mettler, Dennis Messerli.
and Mr. John Hester, advisor.

Above: Lorne Jackson, treasurer-elect, sneaks a peek at the camera.
Far left: Greg Nihiser, Kirby Rieke, and Craig Nihiser show their enthusiasm at
the monthly meeting.
Top center: Kipp Dimig relaxes as he debates information at the Technology
Club meeting.
Bottom left: Greg Warren, Parliamentarian-elect, tries to understand President
Cindy Hustedde.

Through the help of Mr. Pete Tucker, nine students were
able to attend the conference in April. The Highland chapter
did extremely well, bringing home four first places and one
fourth place. Congratulations go out to Jeanette Keck for first
in technical writing, Jayme Frey for first in prepared speaking,
Jon Haase for first in architectural drafting, and Tim Rusteberg, Tim Gombos, and Jayme Frey for first in video production. The spring conference was also beneficial for the entire
club when Tim Rusteberg was elected a regional president in
the state of Illinois, which deeply involves the Highland
chapter throughout Southern Illinois.
The future plans for the technology club are to get the entire
industrial arts department, and possibly the whole school, involved in their activities because "Technology is the Future of
America."

TOP OF THE CLASS
National Honor Society
Members of N.H.S. started the year by hosting a college
night for juniors, seniors, and their parents. Representatives
from many colleges came to answer any questions the students
had.
In November, eight new members were inducted into
N.H.S. Members were chosen based on scholarship, character,
leadership, and serv•i ce by teachers from each department of
HHS.
The new members got involved quickly! In December,
N.H.S. collected money for needy families at Christmastime.
The money went to buy turkeys, Christmas trees, lights, and
gifts, so needy families could have a better Christmas.
N.H.S. gave tours to the eighth graders in January. The
eighth graders and their parents also had a chance to talk to the
teachers of HHS.
During all of these acts of service, N.H.S. also did concessions at the girls' basketball games.

Above: Senior Brad Braundmeier gets into the Christmas spirit by helping to collect
money for needy families.
Above left: Mrs. Cary /finer and Mr. John Heath, sponsors of ational Honor Society,
talk to the members and their parents at the parent night in February.

Student Council Top Row 1: Semors Kipp Dimig. Angie Wagner, pres1·
dent; K1m White, Teffy Wiess, Jene Bircher, Stacey Hoffman, and Erica
Moore, treasurer. Row 2: Juniors Bill.v Greenwald, Shani Tompkins,
Shelley I berg, Tami Afaroon. Shannon Germ. Keely Vasquez, and Chad
Michael. Row 3: Sophomores Kim Klaus (91), Cathy Wellen, Dana
Vo1gt, Kathy Harrison, Shan Pfister, Sandt Riffel. and Cami Merkle.
Row 4: Freshmen Gay/en Michael, Steve Baer, Jessica Scholl. Tracy
Durbin, Am.v Jfahoney, Holly Huf(, and Amy Klosterman.
N.H.S. Row 1: Nancy Geiger, Tracy Zeisset, Jenny Vukson. Heather
R1ggins. K1mi Rosenthal; Row 2: Sharon Kampwerth, Laurie Isaak.
Cheryl Rottmann, Cmdy Hustedde; Row 3: Lisa Homann. Greg Staley,
Stacy Price; Row 4: Afissy Frey (89), Kem D1ckerson; Row 5: Laune
Nehrt. Not pictured: Brad Braundmeier, Jodi Eichelmann, and Tara
Inlow.

Top: Senior Student Councilwoman Erica Moore gets caught by the camera.
Above: Senior Student Council member Kipp Dlmig stands his turn m the book store.

What's the hardest thing Student Council does? Homecoming!! Every year the Student Council, made up of28 students (7
from each class), puts on the annual coronation.
What else does it do? Student Coucil is the law making body
ofthe school. This year they have continued their campaign to
keep the commons clean. The famous saying was, "Don't be
gay, pick up your tray." All of these sayings were made up by
the freshman Student Council members.
What's so special about Student Council? "Because you're
voted into it you feel like you belong. We have a big responsibility putting on homecoming, but all in all, it's a lot of fun,"
Erica Moore said.
After homecoming, there's not a lot to do. They put on some
dances and think of ideas for next year's homecoming.
It's a big responsibility, but it's all worth while.

THE JOY OF:
PAINTING AND
READING

The library club is an important part of the media center
at HHS. This club has three main purposes. They are to
promote an interest in media center activities through
members, to provide an opportunity for members to
work in the media center, and to help establish a warm
and friendly atmosphere in the media center.
The library club has many activities. In October, they
sold Bulldog pins to promote school spirit. In November,
there was a book-mark design contest. In December,
there was a Christmas party for the club, and in February,
they sold initialed hearts and had a Valentines Day party
for the faculty at HHS. In April, they celebrated National
Library Week. During the week, there was a different
activity each day, such as 50% off all library fines, thanking a media center friend, and a 20 minute read in.
All members in the library club have a duty to uphold.
They are to be helpful to others, keep the library in order,
and have a good time. Those members who are not pictured are Tonya Aldrich, Michelle Bode, Kim Gibson,
Patricia Malcomb, and Debra Young.

RIGHT: Seniors, Teffy Weiss, Kim White, and Stacey Hoffmann were
caught taking advantage of the library at HHS. Thanks to the members oj
the Library Club, the books were easily accessible.

ABOVE: Brad Wheeler displays his talent for basket weaving.

Library Club Front: Jan Anna, Tracy Dickerson, Rene Phillips, Jennifer
Meyer. Row 2: Nikki Schmitt, Holly Williams, Michelle Mudd, Bridget
Dressel. Back: Mrs. Bonnie Thiems, Susan Achenbach, Bonnie Voegele,
Renee Straeter, Sheila Wells, and Mrs. Jenna Highlander.
Art Club Front: Erica Moore, Sandy Murphy, Shannon Zawaske, Wendy
Eilers, Bonnie Case, Susan McCall, Kim Gibson, Kris Driesner, Fay
Thiems. Row 2: Bridget Rose, Amy Mahoney, Cheri Pfister, Jenny Morence,
Wendy Bee/, Amy Auer, Tonia Dillow, Melanie Genteman. Row 3: Sheri
Vosholler, Brian Wack, Darren Merkle, Ryan Chaney, Mark Korsmeyer,
Doug Childerson, Brad Wheeler, Cortnie Holtgrave. Back: Louis Hecox,
Rick Ethridge, Bob Ermovick, Shawn Kuhn, Larry Holt, and Teffy Weiss.

TOP: Sheri Vosholler and Melanie Genteman display the tye-dyed shirts
they made and then used for Beach Party '89.
ABOVE: Sheri Vosholler weaves a basket durzng an art project. She may
have sold it during the Art Fair.

During the year, the Art Club did various projects to
serve the HHS student body. Their first project was a
Valentine delivery service. Items such as miniature heart
shaped balloons saying "I Love You!" and red carnations
were sold. On Valentine's Day, items ordered by students
were sent to that special loved one.
Another project was making tye-dye shirts. The shirts
were used for Beach Party '89, a dance held at the Weinheimer.
The Art Club also held its annual Art Fair in March.
Items made by art students were sold to other students at
HHS.

A FOREIGN
AFFAIR

ABOVE: Jenmfer Floyd and J.R. Stever with the rest ofthe French Club sample
French cuisine.
RIGHT: Watching a simulated bullfight, Tracy Zeisset and Jenny Vukson are
carried away to Spain in their imaginations.

French Club: Row 1: Lynn McCain, Merrily Lemasters, Rebecca

Sebesca, ll/1 Calvert, Shelby Guentensberger, Matt Rogier, Stacy
Pnce Kzm Terhark. Row 2: Jennifer Floyd, Terri Ford, Becky Tabor,
Jayr~e Frey, Kasey Stopp, Chris Schauster, Stacey Buckalew. Row 3:
Stacey Tebbe, Trista Dicus, Michelle Bandy, Tonya While, Stacey
Brunnworth, Afzndy Farabee, Erin Singleton, Chuck Brown (~1),
Samantha Wilson. Row 4: Scott Plocher, Kerri Dickerson, Bnan
Wack. Tonia Fensterman, J.R. Stever, Matt Campbell, Leah Hampton, Frank Voegele, and Lisa Brindley.

Spanish Club: Row 1: Nikki Schmitt, Shelly Weber, Jenny Vukson,

Tracy Zeisset, Heather Rzggins, Missy Frey (89). Row 2: Holly Williams, Lisa Homann, Traci Schoeberl, Keely Vasquez, Ryan Chaney,
Shannon Germ, Kelly Zezsset. Row 3: Bzlly Greenwald, Tonya Aldrich, Shelli Rottmann, Stacey Cagle, Alanna Flath, Simon Wezss.
Row 4: JeffBuss, Brent Michael, Kari Rutz, Kim Merkle, Ryan Korte,
Kirk Pacatte. Row 5: Greg Warren, Jay Cryder, and Chad Michael.

The French Club and the Spanish Club give Highland students the opportunity to explore the cultures of foreign countries. By studying the language~~and the traditions of different
lands, students broaden their horizons and learn more about
the world.
This year Spanish Club went to see Spanish dancers in St.
Louis. This allowed the students to experience a little Spanish
culture. The dancers performed many traditional dances, each
one having a special meaning. After watching the dancers, the
Spanish Club went to Su Casa for lunch. The food at Su Casa is
similar to food served in Mexico.
In March, the Spanish Club wrote and performed skits for
the first and second year students. They were performed in
Spanish; no English was allowed!
The fourth and fifth year Spanish students made menus and
acted as waitresses for the third year students. This was to
show them what it might be like to eat in a Spanish restaurant
in which no one knew English. The boys had to ask a girl "out
to eat," and then order and pay for the meal. The waitresses
knew no English. The waitresses got by with large tips and
messing up the order simply because most of the "customers"
didn't know how to say what was wrong in Spanish.
In April, the Spanish Club also went to SIU-Carbondale to
participate in Foreign Language Day. The day was full of seminars, presentations, and foreign language scholar bowl
matches. Seminars were about things like Latin bingo. Presentations were held for the teachers and showed alternative
teaching methods.
Five Spanish Club members participated in Spanish scholar
bowl. Seniors Missy Frey (89), Jenny Vukson, Lisa Homann,
and juniors Greg Warren and Shelly Weber won their first
match against Benton but lost to Paducah in the quarter fmals.
The French Club traveled to Saint Genevieve, Missouri to
learn more about the lifestyle of the early French immigrants.
They toured the city, the old cemetary, and ate lunch at a
unique French restaurant.

ABOVE: Consulting a Spanish menu, Brent Michael and Kari Rutz see what Jod
Eichelmann has to tempt their palates.
RIGHT: Enjoying the fringe benefits ofa day offschool, Stacey Brunn worth and
Tonya White soak up the rays during the French field trip.

Future Medical Careers Club offered HHS students insight into
many medical fields. The meetings gave students the opportunity to
speak with people in varying medical careers. ~he speake~ g.ave
students useful information about their schooling and theu JOb.
Some of the speakers included pharmacist Mr. Rankin, social worker Jim Griffard, psychologist Marsha Thomas-Dickens, and physician Tim Hipskind.
The members also had a chance to participate in the annual blood
drive. The theme of the blood drive was "In Blood We Trust." A
total of 81 pints of blood were collected for the American Red Cross.
Kerri Dickerson waits patiently while Shelby Guentensberger takes her temperature.
Getting their temperatures taken was only one ofthe steps students had to take in order
to give blood.

Senior Lynn iehaus takes time out to smile for a picture. Lynn was this year's
secretary ofFMCC which consisted oftaking notes at meetings and writing thank-you
notes to speakers.

FMCC (Left to right) Front row: Bridget Rose, Lynette Reynolds, Chen
Pfister, Laurie Nehrt. treasurer; Shelby Guentensberger, president; Lynn
Niehaus, secretary; Alanna Flath, vice-president; Natalie Sugg, Sherry
Campbell. 2nd row: Melissa Frey (91), Jayme Frey, Kerri Dickerson,
Kimi Rosenthal, Jenny Vukson, Tracy Zeisset, Angie Weber, Lana Widman, Heather RiK£ins. Laurze Isaak. Kris Frev. 3rd row: Sama_ntha
McDamel, Lorri Barnes, Emily Korte. Barb Oestrlnger, Laura Lmkenback, Kathy Hamson. Kim Klaus (91), Amber Clark. Richelle Gall, Julie
Duft, Mrs. Dorcas Fisk, adviser. Back row: Mindy Farabee, Leah Hampton, Jennifer Knebel, Kelly Anglin, Louis Hecox, Brian Wack, Kim PIsaneschi, and Matt Wellen .

Science Club (Left to right) Front row: Cheryl Rottmann, Jenn.v Vukson .
Tracv ZeiSSet, Matt Rogier, Ryan Chaney, Debb.vSchwarz, Jamie York.
Roxy Lobrist. 2nd row Samantha McDamel, Angte Weber, Amy Langhauser. Shelley !berg, Shani Tompkms, Brent Michae!. Jeanette Keck,
Linda Morence. Jrd row: Matt Taylor, Scott Bumb, Chris Schauster,
Kyle Freeman, Matt Jacober, Alanna Flath, Tonya White, Matt Gordon.
4th row: Larry Hundsdorfer, Tim Rusteberg, Darrell Wellen, Mike Pinkel,
Sherry Campbell, Natalie Sugg, Kim Merkle, Stacey Cagle, Jenmjer
Keck. Stacey Brunnworth. Back row: Scott Wessel. Steve Kampwerth,
Laura Linkenback. Mtke Marchal, Karl Aldrtch, and Craig Grapperhaus.

•••
••• •••
M ·'·A·'·s·'·K
Medical And Scientific Kids
Science Club has traditionally been a club for students who are
interested in science related areas. At the meetings they watched
videos on topics ranging from experiments on different subjects, to
solar powered cars. There was also a speaker from a forensics lab
who came and talked to the students about his job.
Another activity of the science club was to make a volcano. Students and the adviser, Mr. Brent Grodeon, took a field trip to the
zoo and the Science Center.
A few club members also went to Blackburn College in Carlinville
to take different science tests. The tests dealt with subjects ranging
from biology to physics.

Junior Darrell Wellen displays his favorite reptiles. Darrell is also an active member of
the Science Club and looks forward to every meeting.
Junior Karl Aldnch is an active member of Science Club. Each month Karl goes to a
meeting and comes back knowing even more about science related areas.
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FFA: What does it stand for? What do they do? Why do
we have it? It stands for Future Farmers of America. We
have this class to teach anyone, mostly farm kids, about
farming.
When asked, if they are already farmers, why are they
taking a farm class, Mr. Rich Wherley answered, "They only
know a little amount. We teach them new techniques of
farming. Here they learn more in depth to what they already
know and are doing on the farm. We do all sorts of things
like build shelves, gates, show boxes, benches, feeders, weld,
repair small engines, work with electricity, mechanics,
school and community improvement projects, learn about
proper farming methods, and much, much more. Most of
my students are farm kids who already know about farming,
but want to learn more."
The FFA class operates a 6-acre plot on school property
from which they harvest each year. This year everyone
helped harvest popcorn. All the tractors and trucks were
provided for by the students.

Below: Chapter advisor Rich Wherley was sold at the annual slave auction
for $53.00 an hour for four hours.

Front row (L toR): Rich Wherley, Brenda Weis, Kevin Kampwerth,
Bryan Hammer. Greg Riepshoff, Da~·id V01gt, Nathan Hams. Second row (L toR): Curt Kraus, Mark Rutz, Randy Ellis, Don Maine,
Chm Goodall. Dawn Wagner, Jonathon Good, Charlie Brown, Dennis Rottman. Third row (L to R): Jennifer Knebel, Mark Becker,
Trav1s Bl~·ms. Bnan Rinderer, Dave Rensmg. Scott Wagner, Dustin
Zeller, K~·m Schwarz, Jason Gilley, Dan Oestringer, Tracy Watson .
Fourth row (L to R): Jason .".fettler, Chm Straub, Mike Schwarz.
Scott Kuhn. Bnan Debatm. M1ke Whllworth, John Goestenkors, Jud1
Boeser, Joel Rogier, Chad Rap1en. Joe Stewart. Back row (L to R):
Bob Haegele, Jerry Datber, Scott Toenyes, Matt Landmann, Toni
Fisher, Gary Weis, Darren 01/iges, John Pfister, Kyle May, Ocie
Steiner.

Thts masstve tractor from FFA week. shows the htgh-tech bus mess that fa rmmg ha.1
become

Highland's FFA Chapter officers attended the annual
FFA Chapter convention in Kansas City, Missouri . While
there, they attended sessions on new farming methods, farm
production, mechanics, and live stock production. They
also attended FFA day at the football stadium where about
20,000 FFA members watched the Kansas City Chiefs play
the Cincinnati Bengals.
During the year they also had their annual slave auction
where some 48 members and the chapter adviser were sold
to their new owners for four hours worth of work. They
raised $2900.00 to be used to pay for field trips, banquets,
and other general expenses. Some of the top sellers were
seniors Brenda Weis, Brent Rinderer, Greg Riepshoff, junior Matt Landmann, and chapter adviser Rich Wherley.
When asked how important farming is today, Rich Wherley answered, "Like the slogan says, 'AGRICULTURE IS
THE LEADING EDGE."'

Above: President Greg Riepshoffhands out awards ofachievement at the
annual chill supper/slave auction.
Above Rtght: On Fnday during FFA week, students participated m truck
and tractor day by spel/mg out FFA wtth the~r vehtcles.

Freshman Bnan Rtnderer:
"I bkebewgm rr"A . You learn
new and better ways of farm·
in~."
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This year, the Lifesavers were new
to HHS thanks to the support of Mrs.
Sherry Thomas, who was an advisor,
along with Miss Barbara Kay, Ms. Patricia Swank, Mrs. Cary Iftner, and
Mr. Giffard.
Lifesavers was a peer support group
where students could talk to other students about their problems. The
members were trained in communication and trust-building on their retreats where they also had fun. The
Lifesavers came in many flavors, but
they were all willing to listen, as they
followed this poem:
"When I ask you to listen to me and
you start giving me advice, you have
not done what I asked. When I ask you
to listen to me and you begin to tell me/
why I shouldn't feel that way, you are
trampling on my feelings. When I asb(
you to listen to me and you feel you:
have to do something to solve my
problem, you have failed me, strange
as that may seem. Listen! All I asked"'>
was that you listen, not talk, or do...just hear. Advice is cheap: twenty
cents will get you both Dear Abby and
Billy Graham in the same newspaper.
And I can do for myself. I'm not helpless. Maybe discouraged and faltering,
but not helpless. When you do something for me that I can and need to do
for myself, you contribute to my fear
and inadequacy. But when you accept, as a simple fact, that I do feel, no
matter how irrational, then I can quit
trying to convince you and get about
the business of understanding what's
behind this irrational feeling. And
when that's clear, the answers are obvious and I don't need advice. Irrational feelings make sense when we
understand what's behind them. So
please listen and just hear me. And if
you want to talk, wait a minute for
your turn, and I'll listen to you."
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Ltsa Haberer shows surpnse at her luck while bowling with
the Lifesavers. This is one of the Lifesavers social activities
where they got to know each other better.

/

First row (left to nght): Sandi Rtffel. Keely Vasquez, Amy Klostermann, Shannon Zawaske, Angte
Wagner. Stacy Price, Shannon Germ. Melanie Genteman, Laurie Nehrt, Tracy Zeissec, Heather Rtg·
gms. Second row: Ms. Patty Swank, Mana Eilerman, Tnsta Dicus, Jamte Ftscher, Lora E~·ersgerd. Judi
Boeser, Jayme Frey, Lynn McCatn, Natalie Ellsworth. Kelly ZelSSet, Karla Korte, Jamie York, Miss
Barb Kay. Third row: Kelly Anglin. Angie Michaelis, Tracy Durbm. Roxy Kuhn. Michelle Bandy, Mtke
Callahan, Holly Willtams, Chns Schauster, Todd Graef. Zack Kolnsberg, Jenny Hegger, Stacey Bucka·
lew, .\Irs. Sherry Thomas. Fourth row: Laurie Frey, Angle Blevtns, L1sa Haberer, Trac.v Knebel, Missy
Frey (91), Laura Lmkenback, Scott Bum b. Mike Marchal, Kyle Freeman, Scott Wessel, Ryan Chaney,
Kirt Ervin, David Runge, Chris lo-fogren, and Rob Fitterer.

Here a few of the Lifesavers took lime out from the1r busy
schedule of speakers, actiVIties, and group sesswns to have
some fun at the Trainmg Retreat.
!?" .,
\
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Jod1 E1chelmann, Ang1e Wagner, Stacy Price, and Todd

I

Graef showed the1r flavors at the Traming Retreat in
DuBois, Illmois.

/
Kan Rutz, Stacey Hoffmann, and Natalie Sugg enjoyed the
music of the Midwest L1ght and Sound Show at the dance
sponsored by Lifesavers.

PLAYING THE PART
"All the world's a stage, and men and
women merely players." Many people look
upon life just as William Shakespeare did
when he said that thought provoking comment. Most of these people belong to the
International Thespian Society, and at
Highland High School it is troupe 4097.
Formed in 1987, the thespians have grown
in size and prominence to the dramatics at
HHS. The thespians are made of individuals who have participated extensivly in the
dramatic arts at HHS and elsewhere. To
become a thespian, one must earn points by
playing parts or being technical assistants
in plays or musicals. This year introduced
Mrs. Peggy Oulvey and Mr. Michael
Querio as the new advisers. Ed Armbruster
was the president, Chuck Tidwell was the
vice president, Keely Vasquez was the secretary, and Chris Torbit was the treasurer.
Commenting about the members, Mrs.
Peggy Oulvey admitted, "(They are) talented and creative individuals."
"We believe in acting and in doing it
well," said club president Ed Armbruster.
New member Will Brown added,"They
are the biggest bunch of loonies I've ever
seen."

AIDS, apartheid, nuclear disarmament:
these are issues some students at HHS had
to face in 1988. No, not in real life, but in
Model U.N.
Each year Model U.N. participates in
sessions at McKendree College. The sessions are run like real United Nations sessions. Members are given resolutions to argue, amend, and pass in front of the group.
One highlight of the year was when seniors
Jodi Eichelmann and Heather Riggins took
a democratic stand as West Germany and
won their case about the Berlin Wall. "It
was hard to take the view of another culture
and fight for it," Jodi commented later.
Model U.N. deals with serious problems,
yet gives the members a chance to meet
other teenagers with varying views. Junior
Jennifer Foehner agreed, saying, "This was
my first year in Model U.N., and I must say
it really opened my eyes to some world
problems I otherwise might have ignored. It
wasn't just political, either-it was a lot of
fun."
While at HHS, the Model U.N. members
may not directly affect the world, but someday they may be fighting for world peace
and pioneering our political futures.

ABOVE: Senior Ed Armbruster groans and rubs his beard when reminded about his duties as Thespian President by Mr. John Heath.

, lode I U.1 ·.members ljront row) Micah Jntow, Mmay raraoee, ru-uwc•
R1ggms. Jenny Vukson, M1ss Barbara Kay(adv1ser), Beret Vukson. (back
row) Cheryl Rottmann. Curt Kruse, Matt Taylor, Karl Aldrich. Enc
Driesner, Larry llundsdorfer, (not pictured) Jod1 E1chelmann, Jennifer
Foehner, and Tara Inlow.

Thespians (bottom ro":l Karl Aldrich, J.R. Stever, Chuck Tidwell.
Chris Torbit, (middle row) Will Brown. Brian Wack. Ed Armbruster, (top
row) Ryan Chaney, and Keel.v Vasquez. Not pictured: Jennifer Foehner.
Mrs. Peggy Oulvey, and Jfr.•\.fichael Quer/0.

TOP: Senwr J.R. Stever IS momentarily possessed and takes a picture
of himself at a monthly meeting.
LEFT: Turning away from his notes, junior Model U. . 'er Matt Taylor watches the commotion behmd him.
FAR LEFT: Taking time out to laugh a little, senior Heather Riggins
prepares for her U.N. case.

LIFTING

FOR

SUCCESS
In 1987, Mr. Matt Moore took over the position of sports
trainer left vacant by Mr. Brad Bevis. Along with his expertise in training, he also brought a background in conditioning and rehabilitation for athletic injuries. So, to improve
the school's training and conditioning facilities, Mr. Moore
became the supervisor of the Weightlifting Club.
So far, the outcome has been good. Nearly every team in
school has a weight training program included with their
practice schedule that carries over into off-season of the
respective sports. Besides those active in athletics, there are
patrons to the weight room who don't participate in any
sports but lift purely for body building. Those are the ones
Mr. Moore enjoys to see in the weight room the most basically because they are self-motivated. "They don't require
any coaching or nagging on my part; I'm just there to supervise and instruct proper technique," Coach Moore says. "I
truly enjoy associating with those who lift just for self-satisfaction. They are the reason why I became the Weightlifting
Club supervisor."
In the past three years, the Weight Club has completely
upgraded the weight room's equipment through club dues
and the annual spring fundraiser, the "Lift-A-Thon." The
club's weightlifting power bash averaged an income of approximately $4,500.00 each year. Some of the past's big
money raisers being Mark Rusick, Tyler Morris, Erick Baer,
Zack Kolnsberg, Brad Pfitzner, Tim Loeb, and Danny Robertson.
"As far as the Weight Club's tuture ts concemect;· Mr.
Moore continued, "I have nothing but a positive outlook for
the whole program."

Weight Club: (Row 1) John Kutz, Jamie Anderson, Tam1 Maroon, Julie
Warning, Kelly ZelSSet, Shannon Germ. Jennifer Head, Kara Schmitt,
Laura Hummel, Kris Frey, Becky Tabor, and Stacy Campbell. (Row 2)
Chad Lappe, Chr1s Gutzler, Chad Young, Larry Holt, Tyler Moms,
Zack Kolnsberg, Billy Greenwald, Kyle Lentz, Grant Grapperhaus, Je
Buss, Kirt Ervin, and Traci Schoeberl. (Row 3) Lynn McCain, Chris
Goodall. Gay/en M1chae/, Ste~·e Baer, John Shaw, Dan Robertson, Clayton Cameron, Matt Jacober, Chris Schauster, Chad Michael, Doug Chllderson, Tony Fisher, Todd Graef. and Jeff Aleman. (Row 4) Michelle
Rottmann. Ang1e Michaelis, Missy Rosen, Wendy Klaus, Chad Marti,

Adam Hinkle, Jim Mogren , Bob Ermovick, Jeff Bickel, Shawn Kuhn,
Dale Mris1cin , Todd Sands, Jeff Rehberger, Derek Bircher, and Brad
Kronk. (Row 5) Jim Miller. Dana Voigt, Jennifer Holt, Steve Oravec,
Brad Pfitzner, Bryan Jacober, Mike Pinke/, John Usher, Bill Skrobul.
Jason Corray, Chad Weiss, Todd Wuellner, and Mark Kronk. (Row 6).
Bnan Reynolds, J.J. Yelverton, Kane Freeman, Angie Wagner. JenE
Bircher. Brett Bircher, Mark Rusick. Tim Loeh, Brian D1esen, Ron Gei·
ger, Bob Mumper, and Ron Ervin. (Kneeling) Neil Kapp. (Standmg) Kyll
Freeman, Mr. Matt Moore, and Sean Hennessey.

ANEW
DIRECTION
OF

FAITH

FCA: These are the members ded1cated to the Fellowship of Chmllan Athletes. They are: (Row 1) Bobby McCall, Chris Mogren, Jamie Anderson,
M1cah Inlow, John Shaw, and Kevin Kessmger. (Row 2) J1m Mogren. DenniS Messerli, Jason Corray, Mark Kronk, Jay Cryder. and Chris Schauster.
IRnw 3! Bobbv Dou~las. Gre~ Warren, Kyle Freeman. and Brad Kronk.

ABOVE.·Sophomore Jason Corray gets physical as he chases a loose puck
durinJ! a floor hockev J!ame at an FCA meetinJ!.

Center: Junior Steve Durbin trains daily in P.E. conditioning utilizing the
new oower sled ourchased bv the Weixhtlifing Club.
Above: Freshman Jamie Anderson works out on the new inclined bench press
rack as he prepares for next year's football season.

FCA or the Fellowship of Christian Athletes , headed by
'
.
Mr. Joel Hawkins, can be classified as more of a soc1al group
rather than a school sponsored club.
FCA is a small assortment of athletes from the various
sports at HHS which host weekly sessions at either a member's house or the Jr. High School gymnasium. Together
they enjoy a few hours oflight recreation, such as ping pong,
pick-up basketball, or floor hockey. As a chance for the
participants to rest for the second half of free play, a small
fellowship and scripture reading is included in the evening's
activities.
Mr. Hawkins is pleased with his chapter, though small in
members, but hopes that interest will grow among athletes
at Highland High School and that the Fellowship will increase in size and membership over the next few years. ~

L.:.J

Working

1 to
5

Finding a job can be really hard when you are still in high
school, but here at Highland Mr. Arlen Baker has been
helping seniors find good jobs for the past sixteen years.
As a junior you can sign-up for the Cooperative Education Class. After signing up, Mr. Arlen Baker looks over an
information form about you, to see if he can find a job
suitable for you. Then, after some long and hard decision
making, he posts a list of names of those he chose for the
Coop Class.
This year there were a total of thirty two people in the
Office Occupations and Distributive Education classes. The
Office Occupations class deals with mainly secretarial work,
-.: hereas Distributive Education deals more with marketing.
For the past year, some of the students in these classes
received a chance to work at some of Highland's finest business places such as: Aviston Lumber Co., B-Line Systems
Inc., Basler Electric Co., Dow Jones & Co. Inc., and Korte
Construction.
Many of the students in these two classes find it beneficial
to them. They feel they are receiving good job experience
and a better knowledge of what all it takes to run a company.
These students also find their job very important with helping them pay a few of those many bills that start to roll in
with car and college tuition payments.

He/pmg out next vear·s semors i\1r. Baker arrange appomtmenrs for ;ob
mterne11·s.

Cynd1 Kuhl ays,
"Co-op

IS

an educauonql

expenence ou/slde the classroom."

Shelly Ratermann en;oys workmg m the office at The City of Highland for
her Co-op ;ob.

LEFT Marsha Hunz1ker, JacqUI Frey, Ten Watson , and Cynd1 Kuhl practice being "the Beatles" for a ilp-synch contest m Ch1cago.

Brenda WeiS says,
"It's very educatwnal, and it
gives you on the job experience. "

Office Occupations: Front row f_.R are: Laune Landmann. Carla Lammers,
M1chelle Whuworth. Kelly Duft, Cynd1 Kuhl. M1ddle L-R are: Danelle Ault,
Kelbe Chrestman. Barb Llemng, Shellv Ratermann, 1eme Schne1der. Back
row L-R are: Chmtme Koberczky, Jennifer Kampwerth, Marsha llunz1ker,
Jacqu1 Frey. Wendy Stemer, and Ten Watson.

Chns Wuebblesfinds pumpmg gas at Ozz1e's Ph111ips 66 a good Co-op job to
earn money.

Distributive Education: Front L-R: Brenda We1s, Kemt Dillow, Clay
Petero, l,f1chele Ann 7AJaC, David Voigt. Jf1ddle L-R: Kevm Thuenemann, Br~dget Voegele, Jonathon Good, Cind,l' Butler. Tom Brur:gemann. Back L-R: Mark Rutz, te1•e Oestringer, Chr1s Wuebbles, John
Goedecke, Nathan IIams, and Terry Pams.

TWENTY-FIVE
WASN'T ENOUGH
TOP TEN REASONS THE
BOOK WAS LATE
1O... Cameras went on strike
9 ... Computer was down
8... Traffic jams
7 ... Magic negatives (would
appear and disappear like magic)
6... Malnutrition
5... Snow days (rainy days, windy
days, sunny days, Fridays,
MONDAYS)
4 ... Green staff
3... Green adviser
2 ... Green stuff in the photo
activator
1... SUMMER VACATION

The Staffers: front Roxy Zobrist, Jam1e York, Linda Morence, Shelly Weber, Heather Langdoc, Alanna Flath, Ton.va White; middle Laurie Isaak.
Karen Bedard, Cyndt Kuhl, Angie Weber, Carla Lammers, Lynn Niehaus,
Tara Inlow. M1chelle Bode; back Terry Parris, Bridget Voegele, Jtm Miller,
Krtsty Johnessee, Jon Haase, Chuck Tidwell, J.R. Stever, Matt Wellen,
Marla Deichmann. Enca Moore, and Adviser Bob Pontious.

Below: Working hard tn the Production Lab, Karen Bedard
and Jamie York ignore the camera.
M iddle: Alanna Flath gladly accepts an early-year layout award.
Right: Ad;usttng the camera IS a necessary part ofJim Miller's
job as a photographer.

"Would everyone come in here and sit? I only want to talk
for a minute." Mr. Pontious began each class with those
words, and after he was through with the important information, everyone was free to work on their layouts.
With two journalism classes, third and split hours, communication was tough for the staff. Two co-editors, Tara
Inlow and Angie Weber, were chosen, one from each hour,
but it still took many weeks to finally decide on HHS Guide
for the theme. The staff chose that particular theme because
of the potential for school participation. The Follies layout
(see pages 128-129) and the cover photo (see cover and page
132) promoted sales of the yearbook with their school involvement. Another attempt at this was the dance the Iris
staff co-sponsored with Lifesavers in November, when the
'88 book was distributed. Besides trying to start a tradition,
the dance was meant to bring the staff closer together. Even
at that early date, a rift had developed between and within
the two classes. The dance idea was good, but it didn't work.
After missing countless deadlines during the year, summer
approached, and some members of the staff stopped showing up for work sessions. The book wasn't finished over the
summer by the '89 staff, so the '90 staff picked up where
they left off, to finish the book. Thanks guys!

Far left: An empty Production Lab is a bad Production Lab.
Left: Heather Langdoc, Laurie Isaak, and Shelly Weber are accompanied by
Angie Weber (taking the picture) to a Blues press conference at the Arena.
Above: J.R . Stever gives up his position as ad manager to become the model
for a shades company.

4ALL UDO
THIS ONE'S
FORU

Dedication should be a yearbook advisor's middle name. Advisors give up more time than people
realize pushing for deadlines, being bombarded
with questions, and being available whenever a
journalistic emergency occurs.
For the past twenty-seven years, Mr. Dale Ott
advised the Highland High School IRIS Staff. From
IRIS 1962 to Stuck on HHS, he devoted thousands
of hours learning the advancing yearbook processes, encouraging and assisting his students, and
improving the quality of yearbooks at HHS.
In recent years, the IRIS has won many awards
under Mr. Ott. In 1977, 1978, 1981, and 1984, the
IRIS won the S.I.S.P.A. Golden Dozen award. The
1983 yearbook staff also won an award from InterCollegiate Press.
The 1988-1989 IRIS staff would like to dedicate
this page to Dale "Dedication" Ott for all his hard
work those twenty-seven years. His help and experience have brought the IRIS a long way. Everyone
thanks you, Mr. Ott. Your work has not gone unappreciated.
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Amazing F eets
Soccer Kicks!
The 1988-89 Soccer Bulldogs ended their season better than their record indicated. Six games
were decided by only one goal and their record in
those games was 0-5-2. The Soccer Bulldogs also
tied two times and their record in overtime was
0-2-1.
The Soccer Bulldogs were coached by Mr. Rich
Kantner and his new assistant coach, Mr. Mark
Schwarzkopf, who was a welcomed addition to
the HHS staff this year.
Overall, the Soccer Bulldogs played well during their 1988-89 season. The Senior starters for
this season were: J efT Aleman, Bob Bohnack,
Kipp Dimig, Kirk Kampwerth, Mark Korte, and
Greg Staley. There were also three juniors who
started for the varsity soccer Bulldogs. These
players included Jay Cryder, Eric Vannorsdel,
and Simon Weiss.
Senior, Greg Staley did very well during his
last year as a soccer Bulldog. Greg received the
Most Valuable Player Award and also the Mark
Moenster Memorial Award for his soccer talents.
Junior, Simon Weiss was named to the first
team of the all sectional team, and Jay Cryder,
also a junior, was named honorable mention for
the all sectional team.

SCORES
Opp

Home

5
0
0
1
1
l

3
0
0
0
2
6
4

0
0
2
2
l

Wesclin
O'Fallon
Wood River
Roxana
Bethalto
Mascoutah
Waterloo
Roxana
Wood River
O'Fallon
Cahokia
Mascoutah
Jerseyville
Althoff
Triad
Lebanon
Bethalto
Triad

0
2

1
2

3
2
l
l

0
2
2

0
0
l

1
0
0
2

Goals
Erik Vannorsdell
J efT Aleman
Greg Staley
Simon Weiss
Brady Von Hatten
Kirk Kampwerth
Mark Korte
Jay Cryder
Kevin Emig
Brian Grady

5
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

RIGHT: athan Korte, Kevin Kruse, and
Brian Campbell discuss strategy for their JV
game.
FAR RIGHT: Senior Greg Staley, winner of
the MarkMoenster Memorial Award, stands
proudly in front of the Mark Moenster Mamorial Scoreboard.
BELOW: Seniors Greg Staley, Chris Torbit,
and Jeff Aleman warm up at practice.

In the regional against Triad, the Highland
Soccer Bulldogs led 1-0 at halftime. Then Triad,
playing aggressively, tied it up. The two teams
battled until late in the game when Triad scored
again and won the game 2-1. This was another
one goal defeat which was typical of the 1988
season.
"The team was young and not as experienced
as in previous years, but we still didn't play up to
our potential. Overall, our performance was inconsistent over the beginning of the season, but
to'"':ard the end, the team pulled together," said
semor Greg Staley.
All of the players have different memories
from the season, but as for JefT Aleman and Kirk
Kampwerth, they said, " The biggest highlight
of our 1988 season was beating Civic Memorial,
who were the Conference Champions, at HHS
Soccer Bulldogs' last home game. It was a great
feeling!"

JV SOCCER: (Front) Jason Aleman. M1ke Kap1lla, Matt Budde,
.Yrcah Inlow, Gary Vasquez, Aaron Shenkman. and Nathan Korte.
(Back) Coach Rich Kantner, Matt Barber. Chrrs Budde, Jeremy Resemann, Jeff Bickel, Kevin Kruse, Steve Durbin, Brian Campbell, Nathan Koch. Todd Wuellner, and assrstant coach Mark Schwarzopf.

VARSITY SOCCER: (Front) Greg Staley, Simon Weiss, Erik Vannorsdell, Brian Grady, Jeff Aleman. Mark Korte, Kipp Dim1g. Kevin
King, and Tony Budde. (Back) Coach Rich Kantner, Brian Reynolds.
Chris Torbit, Krrk Kampwerth, Bob Bohnak, Jay Cryder. Brady VonHatten, Kevin Emig, Matt Jacober, and assistant coach Mark
Schwarzkopf.

"Yo baby! Yo baby! Yo baby yo! You've got to be a Bulldog or
you've got to go!" Using this as their theme song, the Lady Bulldog
Volleyball team strove to great heights. Although finishing the season with an overall record of 17-12 and a conference record of 3-3,
they seemed to take charge in post season play. During the Centralia
Regionals, the Lady Bulldogs scored past both Centralia and Salem
to win the regional championships. Then, in the Salem Sectionals,
they came through as champs again in a battle to the end with
Harrisburg. The Lady Bulldogs then moved to their home town to
take on the East St. Louis Tigerettes in the Super Sectionals. Finally
making it to the "Sweet Sixteen" of State, the Ladies started off in a
ball of fire, beating the Tigerettes in the first game 15-11. After that
they seemed to lose their flame and lost the next games 5-15.
Also having much success in their season, the Junior Varsity
Volleyballers came out on top. The J.V. squad had an overall record
of 14-4, but ended in the conference with a 4-2 record.
Even though they were new, the Freshman Lady Dogs also had a
successful record. Led by new Head Coach Dawn Steiner, they ended their season with an overall record of 6-2-4 and a conference
record of 2-0-3.
Being a Bulldog is really something to be proud of especially if you
were a Lady Bulldog Volleyballer in the 1988-89 season.

Var;it) Volleyball Team Row 1: Jod.v Rutz, Jamte York. Melissa Kmg.
Stacey Tebbe. Sandt Riffel. Row 2: Coach' ona Holmstrom, Angie B/e, Debbie Kampwerth. Sharon
wns. Karen Hollenkamp, Missy Frey
Kampwerth. Carol Kampwerth, Traci Schoeberl. Tracy Zeisset, Tammy
Diesen. and Assistant Coach Dawn Steiner.

Right: With happmess on their faces.

the team celebrates their victory.
Above: Deb Kampwerth ts covered by
her teammates as she goes for a Big
Mac Attack.

JVRECORD
Freshmen Recor~
VARSITY RECORD
Home Opp
Home Opp
Home Opp
l
2
Civic
Memorial
Civic Memorial
2 Civic Memorial Split
0
1
2
0
Wesclin
Wesclin
Wesclin
2
0
2
Hillsboro
0
1
2
Hillsboro
2
Staunton
0
3
Staunton
2
0
Staunton
Mater Dei
2
0
Split
Wood River Tournament 4th place
Mater Dei
Central
1
2
1
2
2
0
Mater Dei
Central
2
Roxana
0
2
0
0
2
Central
Jerseyville
2
1
O'Fallon
Split
0
Jerseyville
2
Roxana
Granite
City
2
0
2
0
2
0
Roxana
O'Fallon
Wood River
2
0
3
O'Fallon
0
2
0
Collinsville Tournament Tied for 1st Granite City
2
0 Edwardsville
1
2
2
0
Granite City
Wood River
2
1
Mascoutah
Split
2
1
Wood River
Edwardsville
2
Triad
0
3
0
Edwardsville
1
2
Mascoutah
1
2
4th place
Highland Invitational
Triad
2
1
1
2
Mascoutah
2
0
Triad
2
0
Centralia (re~?ional)
~~
~~
~~
Salem (regional)
1
2
Mt. Carmel (sectional) 2
0
·· ~~··
·.2:·:··=~···
Harrisburf! (sectional) 2
1
- ~~··
2
1
East St. Louis Senior (super sectinnnlJ

I

~ ~

J.V. Volleyball Team Ro11 1: Lori Brown, Sandt Riffel. Cathy Wellen:
Row 2; Karen Hollenkamp, .Ut ·sr Glass maker, Jody Rutz; Row 3: Coach
Dawn Stemer, Carol Kampwerth. Lana Brown, lana Eilerman, Tract
Schocberl, and Coach Nona Holmstrom.

~

Fre hman Volle} ball Team Row 1: Cindy Woodside, Holly /luf!, Chnsllna Kraemer; Row:!· Jami Fischer, Julte Chang, Amber Mettler; Row 3:
Coach Nona Holmstrom. Tracy Durbin. Brenda Bruggemann, .\ fari
Daiber, Tammt Kobylinski. and Coach Dawn Steiner.

HOLE IN ONE!!
The HHS Bulldog golf team ended their
dual-tri-quad-season with a record of 9-6.
This year's team had the first winning record in several years.
The golf team didn't start off very well
with a loss at their first match against Jerseyville.
Coach JeffFaulkenberg made switches in
the rankings midway through the season to
improve the players' performances.
The golf Bulldogs fimally came together
at the right time to beat Jerseyville, Wood
River, and Civic Memorial in a quad meet
to raise their record to 4-5. This was the
turning point of the season. From this point
on, Highland beat 5 out of 6 teams, which
ended their season with a record of 9-6.

"The season wasn't as enjoyable as I had
hoped for, with Steve Duft and I struggling
early, but towards the end we started coming around with me taking fourth place at
conference and both of us nearly going to
state. It was a sad way to end my four years
of golf at HHS, but they have been four fun
years," said senior Todd Graef.
The Bulldogs went on to place fourth out
of7 teams in the MVC Conference tourney.
Then, during regionals, Highland placed
tenth out of 16 teams. Todd Graef made the
All-Conference team during his last year at
HHS. Senior Jennay Young also did well
during the 1988-89 season by qualifying for
sectionals.

RIGHT: Semor, Karl Abert lines his
club and golfball up before hitting the
ball.
CE TER: Senior, Todd Graef shows
his ability on the golf course.
BOTTOM CE TER: Juniors, Chad
Lappe, K1rk Pacatte, and senior, Steve
Duft practice at the golf course.

Scores
RECORD 9-6

HOME

172
180
189
177
165
172
178
159
172

OPPONENT

Jerseyville
O'Fallon/Triad
Mascoutah/Roxana
Mascoutah
Jerseyville/Wood River/Civic Memorial
Roxana
O'Fallon/Triad
Marquette
Greenville

159
1731185
1721177
164
169/189/200
177
1551180
159
174

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FORE!!!!!
" This year golf was good because of my coach, Mr. Jeff Faulkenberg. He
helped Todd Graef and I improve our golf game by giving us self-confidence
and determination to succeed," said senior Steve Duft.

" This past year was good, but I think the upcoming year will be even better
because we have improved our skills, but it will be disappointing to see seniors
Todd Graef and Steve Duft leaving," said junior Kirk Pacatte.

I~ ~----------------------------------------------~~

ABOVE: Senior, Karl Abert tests
hts ability on the golf course.

ABOVE: Senior, Steve Duft swings
back to hit his golf ball.

ABOVE: Junior, Darrell Wellen
quickly begws thmkmg of a good
strategy to make this hole.

The Golf Team. (front row left to nght) Bob McCall. Jared Essenpreis, Keith Wellen. Gayle Fre}', Chad
Lappe, Chns Schneider, Tom Dimig, and Mark Voegele. (Back row left to nght) Hank Kulage, Ryan Korte,
Darrel Wellen, Kirk Pacatte, KariA bert, Todd Graef, Steve Duft, Tim Rusteberg, Jennay Young, and coach,
Mr Jeff Faulkenberg.

Hyre's Run
"Where is Coach Hyre?" The Saturday morning that the
Cross Country Team went to Jacksonville was rather eventful.
It started with a frantic search for the missing Mr. Hyre, who
had actually overslept. When their coach finally made it to the
bus, twenty-five minutes late, the team left on their journey to
Jacksonville. As the bus exited the High School parking lot,
almost the entire team promptly fell asleep. Before the bus got
out Highland, only the energetic sophomores, Karen Alemond
and Emily Korte, could be heard from the back of the bus.
Team members struggled to wake as they entered Jacksonville. When the bus finally stopped, the team immediately
began warming up and learning the course. Simultaneously,
the runners began dreading the pain that would come with
their race.
Why do these HHS students do something as tedious and E!~~~====':P::!==:=i
painful as cross country? When Matt Campbell, a junior voted
the most dependable and inspirational member of the boy's
team, was asked this question, his answer was rather surprising. According to Matt, "Cross Country is not something that :::ilii3iiii~~~~~~5;:ff
you can have a good reason for doing, you are just glad when it
is all over."
Laurie Nehrt, voted the most inspirational member of the
girl's team, had a slightly different answer to this question,
however. She says, "Cross Country is not just a sport, it is an
adventure."
This year's cross country team, which was comprised of
many new members, had an exciting season. The girl's team
finished second in conference and went on to place 4th out of
twelve teams at the Regional Competition. Because of this
achievement, they advanced to the Sectional meet in Springfield for the second consecutive year. At Sectionals, the girls
placed 8th out of 19 teams--a definite improvement over last
year's finish.
The statistics of the boy's team were not as impressive as
those of the girl's team, yet they showed a great deal of improvement throughout the season.

-----1

Above right: M1ke Marchal, Matt Campbell, Kirby Rieke, and Tim Watson
relax on the bus while waiting for their race.
Right: Karen A Iemond and Stacey Hoffmann demonstrate the favorite pastime
of the cross country team--sleeping.
Below: Heather Riggms, Laune ehrt, Erica Moore, and Laura Hummel are
four runners on the girl's team.

"Running is for people who can't
do anything else. The pnmary
requirement is insanity,"
said Heather Riggins.

Far left: Dione Merkle and Debby Schwarz train by working hard at practice.
Left: Matt Campbell pushes himself to stay ahead in his race.
Below: Kirby Rieke concentrates before his race.

Team members fir t row: .\f1chelle Korte. Erzca Jfoore. Shandy Hogg. Debb} chwar=, Karla Korte, tace~· Heuberger, IJaura Hummel.
second row: Kennr Hammel, T1m Bedard. Chns Goodall, Kirby Rieke. Tim H atso''• \like Jfarchal, Aiau Campbell, tlurd row: ,\1r.
Hyre, Laurie Nehrt, Heather Riggins, Karen Alemond. Laura Linckenbach, Emil}' Korte. Angie Michaelis Stacey Hoffmann. Sheller !berg,
Dwne Jferkle, Tara Inlow
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"It took a lot of 1
hard work and de- :
termination, but it 1
was worth it"-- 1
Sherry Campbell I

_____________ _.1.--

Top: Amy Klostermann, freshman, showed
the determination it took to be conference
champ 1n 2nd doubles, as she returns a volley
with a foreman smash.
Right: Sophomore Jene !finer shows the skill
that captured her and Amy Langhauser the
position of runner-up at 1st doubles.

Bottom: Jene !finer, sophomore, took time
out to quench her th1rst at practice.

~-----------------,

: ~ Scoreboard ~ :
I

~-----------------i

I
I
I

RECORD 10-4

HOME
2
0
3

5
5
3
6
7
6
3
4
3
6
7

OPPONENT
Edwardsville
O'Fallon
Centralia
Triad
Hillsboro
Vandalia
Marquette
Collinsville
Triad
Jerseyville
Roxana
Mascoutah
Bethalto
Wood River

5
7

2
0
0

2
1
1
1
4
2
4
1
0

I
I
I
I

The number 13 was clearly not bad
luck for HHS's girls tennis team, considering this was their 13th consecutive
winning season. Coach Cary lftner commented, "I was very pleased with this
season's results." The team finished with
a 10-4 record, 1st place in the Highland
Doubles Invitational Tournament, and 6
out of 11 at the Highland Sectional.
There were several outstanding individual performances throughout the winning season. Jill Boyer was runner-up at
3rd singles. Amy Langhauser and Jene
Iftner were runners-up at 1st doubles.
Angie Gargasz and Amy Klostermann
captured the position of conference
champions at 2nd doubles. Sherry
Campbell and Kim Pisaneschi seized the
status of conference champions at 3rd
doubles.
As Natalie Sugg said, " Sometimes it
was really challenging, but all the effort
paid off.", and the records show that this
was obvious.

------------------~-------------------

Instant Replay

Front (1-r): Carla Nolte, Samantha W1lson, Amy Klostermann, Meml.v LeMasters. Row 2: Angle
Gargasz. Amy Langhauser, Natalie Sugg, Jill Boyer, Lorri Barnes. Row 3: Coach Cary !finer, Sherry
Campbell, Jene rftner, Kim P1Sanesch1, Chnsty Wilkin , Kerri Dickerson, Cami Merkle, and Jod1
E1chelmann.

Junwr atalie Sugg practiced hard and
helped her team at tam a season record of J().
4 and their thirteenth winning season.

FOOTBALL
at the Chase
JV and Freshman
Highland's frosh football team pushed off to a great start as
they won first place at Triad's Jamboree. In the first game of
the Jamboree against Hillsboro, Highland challenged them
and won 6-0. Highland went on to play Gillespie and then
Triad, both being successful game 16-0 and 8-0, respectively.
The team continued to show their high spirits and hopes
throughout the season. Their hard workouts and team cooperation led to a great season, winning nine out of ten games,
including the jamboree.
Highland's expectations for the football season were turned
by the success of the teams, not only for the past seasons, but
for the seasons to come. They showed us how hard work and
team spirit do make a difference, when they led Highland into
another victorious season.
Junior Varsity Football

Home

Opponent

16
14
6
22
14
16
8

Greenville
Triad
O'Fallon
Civic Memorial
Wood River
Roxana
Mascoutah

0
26
8
30
7

0
0

Freshmen Football

Home
6
16
8
28
38
48
14
50
32
6

Opponent
Hillsboro
Gillespie
Triad
O'Fallon
Civic Memorial
Wood River
Roxana
Gillespie
Triad
Mascoutah

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
24
Above: Players huddle to contemplate the next play against their opponent

"It has been a better season than it has in the
. In the coming years, we will show peawhat football is really made of," said
n11,,.,,nro Jeff Rehberger.

durzng a practice rally.
Top: Bulldogs hustle while they practice hard for the upcommg games ofthe
season.

The Highland Junior Varsity football team found out it takes a lot of work and team
effort to reach their goals. These Bulldogs took on this challenge with great spirit and
transformed it into the strength to win at gametime.
This showed when they came upon their first game of the season against the Greenville
comets. They succeeded by winning 16-0. They lost the next three games but put up a fight
in the process. Highland showed the other teams they had to work very hard to win. After
the tree game depression, they picked up the beat right away against Wood River by
overpowering them 14-7. In the next game against Roxana, the Bulldogs didn't give them a
chance to score as they won 16-0. The Junior Varsity team left the season with a glorifying
victory against Mascoutah. Their hard work paid off in the end to make their coaches and
school proud.

Charge! Highland Bulldogs hustle to escape the unbearable tackle of their opponent as they head on for a
touchdown.

Freshman Football· Front: Graydon lves, Andy Parker, Gay/en Michael,
Jaime Anderson, Ste~·e Baer, Grerr Wemacht ..\.fiddle: Coach Joe Michaelis,
Bnan Trover, Kewn Brown, Chns Jfogren. Charlie Brown (92), Kane Freeman, Robert Dou~las, Dennis Rottmann. Afark Woodn~ff. Coach Joel Hawkins. Back: Scott Zobrist, Brian /less, Mark Becker, and TraVIS Blevms.
Junior Varsity: Front row: Bob !vfumper, Todd Bircher, Grant Grapperhaus,
.\fatt Sclzuepbach, Adam llinkle. Back: Ron Emn, Scott Bumb, Butch Zobrist. Jeff Rehberger, .Hark Kronk, Ron Ge1ger, and Jason Wuebbles.

FRIDAY

NIGHT

FOOTBALL
Right: Linebacker Zack Kolnsberg nsesfrom a tackle as teammates Sean Hennessey and Kirt
Ervtn and the referees gaze at the tn}ured Mascoutah player.
Be lo~ : Betng congratulated by hts parents, Denms .Messerli hands his mother a rose while the
seniors are recogni=ed during the Homecomtng pre-game show.

Bottom-middle: Between offensn·e downs, Jeff Buss wraps hts thumb to protect 11 from further
tn}Uf}'.

Opponent

43
29
0
6
37

0
57
17

34
14

Conference: 4-2
Overall: 7-3

Greenville
Triad
O'Fallon
Civic Memorial
Wood River
Roxana
Chatham-Glenwood
Jerseyville
Mascoutah
Althoff (playoffs

~BULLDOGS--~

0
0

34
0
0
6

19
0
0
21

----------------------------------

The Highland football team knew early on that the '88 season would be different from the eight
previous losing seasons. "Drive for five" (a winning season) became the battle cry of the Bulldog
team. Though there were tough practices and hard workouts, it all paid off when their season
began.
Highland kicked off to a great start when they won the first two games of the season. A final
record of 7-2 brought the Bulldogs to their first ever IHSA playoff game. Using 14 returning
starters, the Bulldogs became a vicious opponent. The offense scored an average of over 23 points
per game. The defense was equally impressive, producing 6 shutouts in the 10 games Highland
played.
The Bulldogs displayed their might early in the season, crushing Greenville and Triad. The next
week an overpowering O'Fallon team, coupled with several key players falling to injuries, placed
doubt in many people's mind as the Bulldogs lost. Highland came off the bad game and produced
two more victories against Civic Memorial and Wood River. In a game against Roxana, costly
mistakes put Highland on the losing side. The Bulldogs rallied quickly from that heartbreaker and
destroyed their last three opponents. They were Chatham-Glenwood, Jerseyville, and Mascoutah.
The IHSA playoff game versus Belleville Althoff turned out to be another heartbreaker. The lead
changed twice in the hard-hitting game, but the final siren found Althoff on top. Coach Mike
Hooker had one thing to say, "Seven wins is nothing to be ashamed of. Be proud."
Below: Kickmg the extra point. Jay Cryder splits the upnghts Below: Receivmg a1d from a health tramer. Kyle Freeman 1s

while Will Brown spots the hold.

told to take a break from the ac11on and rest his injured knee.

llighland rarsityfootball team: (Back row) Krle Freeman, Jim .Mogren. Butch Zobrist. Tim Loeh, /ack Kolnsberrr. Brett Bircher, Todd
Sands, Mark Rusick. Erick Baer, Bilf.v Greenwald. Tyler .Morris, Chad M1chael. Brad Pfit=ner. (Center rm~) Coach Stere Lan.Y:on, cott.
Bumb. Bnan Diesen. Jeff Rehberger, Jeff Buss. Ron Geiger, Chuck Tidwell. Will Brown. Clayton Cameron. Ryan Driemeyer, Head Coach
\11ke Hooker. (Front roa) Krle Lent=. Dennis Messerli, Brent Korte, Kirt Ervm, Sean Hennessey, Adam Hmkle, Bob .'.Jumper, Bradle_v
Braundmeter, Grant Grapperhaus. and Eddie Geppert.

JUMP
STREET
Below: Senior Stacy Price, and juniors Kelly Zeisset and Keely
Vasquez try to keep warm with jackets and gloves as they cheer
on the football Bulldogs.
Right: Co-captain of the varsity cheer/eadmg squad, senior
Heidi Rinderer leads the crowd tn cheer as the Bulldogs stnvP
for victory.

Top, Var ity kneelmg· Tara Knebel. Stacy Pnce, Tabttha Tiek, lletdt
Rinderer, Julte Warmng, mtddle: Kara Schmitt, Sandi Rl}]e/, Shan
Pfister, Keely J ·a quez, Sham Tompkms; top: Anuee ( unagm

JV bottom: Amy Mahoney, Dawn /berg; middle: Kim Klaus, Trista

Dtcu . Aerrv Auhner: back: Stacey Tebbe. Julte Chang; top: Cheri
Pfister and Sarah Jfesserli.
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SWOOSH!

When the HHS wrestling season started with their fourth coach
in four years, the season seemed very optimistic. Through six
returning seniors and four other veterans, the team contained a
lot of experience and leadership. Coach Joe Michaelis provided
the extra leadership and spirit that the team needed. With the
help of captain Jon Haase and co-captains Will Brown and Erick
Baer, the freshmen gained the knowledge of wrestling that is vital
to a winning season.
The team suffered a dramatic loss early in the season when
captain Jon Haase retired for the year with an injury. Not all was
lost, though, because Jon provided the assistance that Coach Joe
Michaelis needed.
The Highland wrestling team pulled off four team victories and
suffered three losses within three points. This was the best season
produced since 1968.

HH J·Frestlmg Team, /efr to right, first roa: Gay/en .\.fichae/, Dustin Zeller,
Gar~ Vasquez, Jf1cah Inlow, John Kutz, Doug Smith, Dan Tucker, and
Craig Hammel. Second row: Alike Durbm, Greg Wemacht, Hank. Ku/age,
David Rensing, Chad Young, Scott Wagner, James Sumner, Ste~·e Baer,
Da~·1d Harrison . Third row. Ang1e Ble1·ins, Tra~·is Ble1·ins. Mark Becker,
Denms Rollmann. Neil Hemann, Jamie Anderson, Scott !faller, Jason
Langdoc, .\.fark Woodruff, Brian Reynolds, ToT}' Ernst, Jayme Frey. Fourth
row: Charlie Brown, \.fatt Rogier, Chns Schauster, Matt Barber, Dennis
\fe ser/i, Sat/zan Mettler, JJ 'til Brown, Jon Haase, Chm Goodall. Enc Baer,
and Coach Joe f1chaells.

Right:

te~·e

Baer works fo r an escape on Jam1 e Anderson.

THE YOUNG AND
THE WRESTLESS
Left: Semor athan Mettler seems to be commg out on top--on top of Will
Brown.
Below: Charlie Brown's arm is ra1sed m victory.

The JV wrestling team showed their potential at the Murphysboro Frosh Tournament when Highland finished fourth overall.
Chad Young finished first in the championship match by pinning
his opponent in 38 seconds.
When Will Brown was asked what he thought the future would
bring for the HHS wrestling team, he commented, " Well, with all
the youth and potential returning next year, the winning has only
just begun."
Jon Haase also commented, " When the season began, I didn't
realize what the team had. I was really impressed by the attitudes
and desires that the freshmen had, and that will only carry on to
the future."

Eric Baer jogs out onto the mat to begm h1s match during the
intersquad meet.

Another one bites the dust, another one bites the dust...the Lady Bulldogs
basketball team had the year of all years. With a new head coach, Mr. Rich
Kantner, the girls learned that defense, defense, defense would be their key
to success. This dedication to defense ranked the Lady Dogs first in the St.
Louis Area for giving up only an average of 30.6 points per game. The girls
used this defense to beat the Jerseyville Panthers for the MVC title and the
Triad Knights and the Edwardsville Tigers for the Class AA Regional Championships. Along with their defense, the team's well defined offense seemed
to determine by how much they won their games. Leading the team, seniors
Cindy Hustedde and Sharon Kampwerth helped to boost the offense
through the year. Their defense and offense seemed to have failed the ladies
in the Highland Sectionals when they were defeated by East St. Louis Lincoln by a score of 45-50. This ended the girl's season with a record of 22-3,
the best record in the school's history. Also carrying on the tradition of
winning, the junior varsity Lady Dogs came out in the end with a successful
record of 17-1. They did this by beating their long time rivals, the Edwardsville Tigers and the Jerseyville Panthers. Their only loss came from the
Mater Dei Knights. The JV had outstanding play from sophomores Jennifer
Holt and Carol Kampwerth, but also had excellent cooperation and skill
from the bench.
The Lady Bulldogs came out with another successful season filled with
many memories, and it was history-making. Way to go!

Varsity Row I: Shandy Hogg, Jennifer
Holt,Jamce York. CmdyHustedde, Dana
~·mgt, Jene /finer; Row 2: Coach Rcch
Kantner, Tefj) Wecss, Carol Kampwerth.
Sharon Kampwerth, Debbce Kampwerth,
Lisa Zobrcst, Asszstant Coach Gena
Andres.

*********************************"
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SCOREBOARD

Vandalia
Central
Triad
Edwardsville
Roxana
Wood River
Madison
Mater Dei
Bethalto
Wesclin
Roxana
Bunker Hill
O'Fallon
Lebanon
Greenville
Jfo Jerseyville

**

Home

Opponent

V JV

V JV

69 78
65 40
56 46
56 41
52 64
74 74
65 37
45 38
38 49
41 40
65 63
84 58
65 40
71 50
51 35
50 48

39
37
22
40
8
28
45
52
21
38
12
32
24
31
25
41

21
29
19
40
18
20
17
48
24
29
10
10
22
32
32
43

*

•*
•
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•••
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:
•
•
:
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
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••
Highland Tourney 3rd
56
Triad (Regionals)
35
25
Edwardsville (Regionals)
10
45
East St. Louis Lincoln (Sectionals) 50

•
•
•
•
:

.•

••*****************************

JV Row I: Kcm Waymoth. Serena Wezss.
Lana B row n , Lore B rown, D ebbie
Schwa rz, Jesscca Scholl; Coach R cch
Kantner. R cgena Osborne, Jennifer York,
Tracz Schoeberl. Jen nifer Chochorowskc,
Dee Kiene, Coach Gina Andres.

TOP: Exhibiting tight defense, sencor Usa Zobrcst prepares to block her
opponent.
FAR LEFT: Seizing the opportunity, sophomore Shandy Hogg dm·es down
the open court.
CENTER: Checking out the competition, coaches Rich Kantner and Gina
Andres anxcously awact the startmg buzzer.

THREE-

POINT LAND
"/really wanted to retain the Conference Cro~m agafn thi~ year, but we fell
short with our efforts too many times. We weren t conszstent zn our play. T~at
really killed us coming down the stretch," said All-State Honorable Mentzon
Chad Michael after he was asked his feelings about the '88- '89 season.

At the beginning of the '88-89 season, coach Jeff Faulkenberg set three
major goals for the Varsity Bulldogs. To have a truely spectacular season, the
Dogs had to finish over .500 to have a winning record, then clinch the
Conference title, retaining it for a second season, and finally, to win the
Regional in Edwardsville. Though falling short of achieving these goals, the
season was far from boring.
In the absence of the graduated Jeff Brown and Joel Boulanger, coach
Faulkenberg would have to rely heavily on the only returning Seniors,
(Todd Graef and Chuck Tidwell), for leadership and stamina in the team's
play throughout the season. Because of Todd being the only returning starter
from the previous year's Championship team, he was coach Faulkenberg's
only choice as the leader of the floor; the one to take charge of the offense and
control the tempo of the game. As the point guard, Todd had the responsibility of passing and scoring. But as soon as the season got under full swing, Jay
Cryder and Chad Michael soon relieved the captain of those responsibilities,
respectively, along with Derek Bircher to lead the team in three-point shooting and the Kronk twins (Mark and Brad) to control the inside game.
As a whole, the squad started as an inexperienced unit, the only seasoned
player on the Varsity level being Todd Graef. But as the season rolled along,
those inexperienced became the veterans and learned many valuable lesson$
about the game of basketball which they plan to carry over into next year.
Coach Faulkenberg commented that in his disappointment in the season's
end, he has high expectations for the '89-90 season.
The Junior Varsity team, too, had an up and down type of season, with
coach Steve Lanxon never knowing what to expect of his team from one day
to the next.
Ending at an overall 9-9 win/loss record, the JV offense was charged by the
flashy, street-style play of Junior Kirk Pacatte, or "Peeler" as he was known
by his teammates. Kirk's inventive and graceful moves on the court continuously kept the defense and everyone else guessing. Creating passes and shots
as he went along, Kirk lead the team in assists, leaving the bulk of the scoring
to Cory Moss. As the three-point sharpshooter, Cory also put in his share of
assists to Travis Holt and Jason Corray, both providing critical points when
the Bulldogs were in a jam. Jeff Rehberger controlled the rebounding game
by leading the JV in rebounds.
Overall, coach Lanxon is pleased with the team's efforts by stressing the
point that the JV level is a learning experience for Varsity play.
The coaching staff feels that with everything that has been learned by the
players over the course of the season, plus the fact that there will be four
returning starters with four backups who have gained much experience this
season, the '89-90 Varsity basketball team will be in serious contention for
the Conference Crown.
To end the hysteria, those selected to the All-Conference team were Chad
Michael, receiving first team selection; Todd Graef, receiving honorable
mention; Jay Cryder, receiving special mention; and to ice the cake, Chad
Michael also received All-State honorable mention, earning the title even
before the regular season was over.

Varsity Basketball: Sittmg: Chad Michael, Chuck Tidwell, Derek Bircher,

and Kirk Pacatte. Knee/mg. Mark Kronk, Jay Cryder, Brad Kronk, Todd
Graef, JeffRehberger, and Steve Hohl (manager). Standing: Denny Amman
(manager}, Jason Corray. Coach Jeff Faulkenberg holding his son Jordan
Fau/kenberg. Greg Warren, and Coach Steve Lanxon.

Junior Varsity Basketball: Row 1: Chad Lappe, Kirk Pacatte. Scott

Bumb, Tram Holt. Andy Voss. and Kevm King. Row 2: Denny Amman
(manager), Coach Steve Lanxon, Jeff Rehberger, Jason Corray, Greg
Warren, Steve Hohl (manager), and Coach Jeff Faulkenberg.
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Var ity (rant: Tara Knebel. Tabuha Tiek. Julie Warning; m1ddle: Kara Schmitt, Stacy
Price, Shan Pfister (top), Heidi Rinderer, Shani Thompkins; back: Sandi R1jJel. Amiee
Cunagm (top), Keely Vasquez.

Junior Varsity front: Am.v Mahoney, Dawn !berg; middle: Kim
Klaus, Trista Dicus (top), Kelly Kuhner.· back: Stacey Tebbe,
Cheri Pfister (top), Julie Chang, Sarah Messerli (top/

The year of 1988 brought many things for Highland Varsity Cheerleaders. Their victories were achieved by many hours of practice and
learning to work together as a squad. Junior Kara Schmitt said, " It took
along time for us to become a squad because we are all very different,
but by the time basketball season started we were like a family. To me
that was the greatest accomplishment we achieved. " Captains Heidi
Reinderer and Stacy Price agreed that this was one of the best years
they had because of the many victories, and the unique bond that tite
squad formed. Price said, "We had a lot of problems this year with the
sprains and the bruises, but we overcame all of it. In July they
attended a camp at Bradley University where they were named
Grand Champs. The next victory for H.H.S. was at Mt. Vernon
where the girls again brought home first place. Highland's biggest
victory was_at the Springfield State Fair where they brought home
the Traveling Trophy. In February, the Varsity brought home fifth
place, in the Bloomington State Competetion. There were 45 other squads .
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his power I {I one ofthe many home
games won by the Bulldogs.

SHUT-OUT

S

Above: On their day offfrom track Junior Me/ora Kakac. and sopho-

mores Karla Korte, and Shandy Hogg volunteer to take times for boys
track.
Below: Out of their busy track schedules Juniors Laura Hummel
and Deb Kampwerth and Senior Heidi Rinderer still have time to
flash us a smile.
Right: Karla Korte strives to overtake her Wesclin opponent.

I

Highland
Hillsboro
Staunton
Breese Central
Highland
Triad
Greenville
Mater Dei

SCORES
130
60
59
2

Highland
Mater Dei

Highland
O'Fallon
119 Civic Memorial
76 Roxana
35
23 Highland
Wesclin

Salem
Highland
Litchfield
Vandalia
Belleville East
Edwardsville
Highland

B

110
91 Highland
32 Mascoutah
13 Collinsville

I

80
52
96.5
78.5
44
33
106
25
89
69
14

68 Edwardsville Relays
6th place
64 Madison County Relays Cham40 pions
Mater Dei Invitational Champions
MVC
2nd place
Roxana Relays
Champions

BORN TO RUN
In interviewing several members of the girls' track
team, some of the most frequently spoken words were:
dedication, committment, and hard work. Sophomore
Karla Korte laughed, "No gain, just pain!" But it
seems that all of the long workouts and runs in snow
paid off in the "long run." This year a lot of our girls
went to state, which according to the team's coach, Mr.
Cippichio, made the 1989 track season one of the most
rewarding in recent years. Not to mention the fact that
the team took the Madison County Championship for

Above: Everyday before practice officially

begzns, the gzrls have to iake a couple
..,.,.arm-up laps around the track.

the twelfth year in a row.
The team starts training in late January, but they
don't compete until March. This gives the team a lot of
time to build-up individuals strengths as well as strong
sense of team comradship. Junior Shelley Iberg says
that to compete in track you "have to be serious " and
that she thinks the experience has made her "stronger
as an individual." And so it seems that the girls' track
team went far this year, and not just in terms of distance.

Above: Senior Sharon Kampwerth is one of
the top contenders in the ' high jump.

Above: Am_v Mahoney leads the girls
over the hurdles.

The team: front row: Michelle Mudd, Tucomi Webb, Carla Nolte, Tracy Dickerson, Susan McCall, Memly LeMasters. Michelle Korte, Mzchelle Straube,
Laura Hummel, Lori Barnes; middle row: EMily Korte, Karla Korte, Missy King, Shandy Hogg, Mari Dazber, Lzsa Elms, Angie Michaelzs, Stacy Heuberger,
Erzn Schneider, Debbie Schwarz, Robin Williams, Terri Ford, Jody R,.tz, Amy Mahoney; back row: Coach Ted Cippichio, Beth lobe, Barb Oestringer,
Karen A Iemond, Shelley /berg, Deb Kampwerth, Sharon Kampwerth, Laura Linkenback, Cathy Wellen, Jene /finer, Dzone Merkle. Heidi Rinderer, Tara
Inlow, Shelly Koelz, Kzm White, Laurie Nehrt, and Coach Brad Hyre.

THE RUNNING
MEN

Front row: Kenny Hammel, Steve Baer, Ed Geppert, Jej]Aieman, Neil Hemann, K1rby Rieke, Gay/en Michael.
Second row: K1pp Dimig, Erick Baer, Darrell Wellen, Brian Trover, Clayton Cameron, Dan Robertson, Kyle
Lent=, Ste~·e Durbm, Dennis Messerli, Aaron Dimig. Third row: Coach Pete Tucker, Brent Michael, Mike
Marchal, Jeff Buss, Jim Mogren, Mark Kronk, Brad Kronk, Zack Kolnsberg, B!ll Greenwald, Butch Zobrist,
Tim Watson, and Coach Brad Hy:.:r_::,:
e·:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _~--~---------

The year of 1989 brought many things for the Highland
Bulldogs track team. April the 8th, the team placed 20th
at the Belleville West lnventational. This was just the
beginning for the Running' Dogs. On May 11, they
placed 3rd at the MVC meet. There was no doubt now
that they were going to fight to the finish.
Two Seniors from the track team were state qualifiers;
Kipp Diming 400 M. dash, and Jim Mogren who qualified for 300 intermediate hurdles. Both Kipp and Jim set
school records for these events. These two seniors were a
very important part of the successful season the dogs had.
Although the Dogs were mainly a Junior team; the
dedication of the 6 Seniors, and the rest of the provided a
winning year for HHS.
Far left: Semors Denms Messerli, Jtm Mogren , Enck Baer, Ktpp
Dtmtg, and Jef!Aieman attempt to prove the Domtno Effect as entertatnment at the State track meet
Center: Semor Ktpp Dtmtg's hard work patd off when he made 11 to
State tn the 400 meter dash
Above: Farmer Aaron Dtmtg and hts two bodyguards Eddte Geppert
and Steve Baer dtsp/ay thetr pnde as the Ptt Rakers.

Bottom: Jumor Brent Mtchae/ smdes for the btg fimsh .

HIGHLAND'S GRAND
SLAM
"Even though the practices were tough and the team was inexperienced, we did very well. I enjoyed this season very much and look
forward to next year."--Mike Kapilla, freshman

I·J'

"I loved playing varsity my freshman year and looking forward to next
year." --Kevin Kessinger, freshman

Above: Jeff Diesen returns a forehand volley.
Center: Jeff Diesen practices his serve.
Right: Bob Douglas shows his not so great finesse in
returning the ball.

Far right: Scott Plocher and Will Brown show leadership on the team.

SCOREBOARD
HHS
vs.
7
Roxana
5
Jerseyville
5
Bethalto
3
O'Fallon
6
Mascoutah
7
Wood River
2
Edwardsville
5
Waterloo
9
Vandalia
7
Lincoln
9
Hillsboro
7
Centralia
4
Collinsville
HHS Invitational
Belleville East Inv.
MVC

Opponent
0
2

2
4

1
0
5
2

0
0
0
2

3
1st
11th
3rd

With four of the six starters from last year's team graduated, this year's
team was young and inexperienced, but the leadership of Scott Plocher and
Will Brown pulled the team into their nineteenth consecutive winning season with a 14-2 record.
After losing a tough match early in the season to O'Fallon the team
bounced back by shutting out seven of their next ten opponents and only
losing another match to Edwardsville. Then finished the regular season with
two tough victories over Centralia and C<>llinsville, giving them a lift going
into the tournaments.
The HHS Invitational proved to be all Highland as the Tennis Dogs swept
all doubles categories, beating up on Hillsboro, Vandalia, and Jerseyville
and taking home the first place trophy. This was the third consecutive year
Highland has won the HHS Invitational.
Highland faired well at the Belleville East Invitational, one of the toughest
tournaments in the state. They finished eleventh out of sixteen teams. Jeff
Diesen took fourth place at fourth singles. Also, Mike Kapilla and Jason
Aleman took the consolation at third doubles.
At the Highland Sectionals, the Dogs went in as the sectional champs.
They fought hard in the tough competition, but finished in third place
with Will Brown and Scott Plocher advancing to state at· doubles. '

Junior Varsity Tennis Team: (kneeling) Micah Inlow, Mark Voegele,
Tom Dimig, and Kyle Dickerson. (standing) Steve Kampwerth, Bill Skrobul, Bob Douglas, Alan Poettker, Matt Rogier, and Coach Larry /finer.

Varsity Tennis Team: (kneeling) Mike Kaplila,
Scott Plocher, and Jason Aleman. (standing) Kevin
Kessmger, Will Brown, Jeff Diesen, and Coach
Larry /finer.

PITCHING IN
Girl's Softball

Junior Varsity Record
HHS
Opponent
vs
2,10
Edwardsville(DH)
6,9
18
16
Jerseyville
15
Wood River
16
22
Vandalia
4
Civic Memorial
9
8
18
Roxana
5
4
Edwardsville
14
1
Cahokia
11
O'Fallon
16.
1
16
Althoff
19
6
Central
5
O'Fallon
10
0
10
Mascoutah
8.

Varsity Record
Opponent
vs
HHS
3
Roxana
7
2
Jerseyville
4
6
Alton-Marquette
10
2
Venice
19
11
Wood River
3
2
Vandalia
16
4
Civic Memorial
2
1
Roxana
12
0
Mulberry Grove
15
1,8
Triad(DH)
5,4
8,8
Edwardsville(D H)
2,7
0,1
Ramsey(DH)
2,7
4
Cahokia
2
5
O'Fallon
4
4
Althoff
3
8
Central
2
5
O'Fallon
3
2
East St. Louis (regionals)
17
7
Belleville East (regionals)
1

Batter up (hopefully)! The Lady Bulldogs
softball team's season started with Mother
Nature working against them. The coaches
and the girls on the teams began to wonder
if the weather would ever improve enough
for them to practice outside.
The season itself had its ups and downs,
but both the JV and varsity teams worked
together and supported each other more
than ever.
With Teffy Weiss, Jamie York, Bridget
Voegele, and Brenda Weis being the only
senior softball members, the varsity team
depended on the playing skills of the
younger members. Sophomore Lana Widman and junior Karen Hollenkamp shared
most of the pitching duties, and many underclassmen held the starting positions.
Having a young team did have its benefits
however. When sophomore Jennifer Hol~
was asked about the season, she replied,
"Next year we'll be better than ever!"

Left: Takmg her warm-up pttches, sophomore Lana Widman releases
the ball.
Below: Prepared to attack, sophomore Lana Brown watches a pttch sat!
mstde to the Belleville East batter.
Far left top: Exiling the field, coaches Marge Duncan and Rtch Wherley
dtscuss the game plan.
Far left bottom: Dtggmg in, JUntor Shannon Germ watches fo r stgns.

Varsit}! Front: Dana Voigt, Jenn{fer Holt, Jamie York. Lana Brown. Lori
Brown, Karen Hollenkamp. Back: Coach Rich Wherley, Lana Wtdman.
Shannon Germ. Bridget Voegele. Kns Frey, Teffi• Weiss. Brenda Weis.
Tracy Schoeberl. and Coach .\farge Duncan.

Junior l'ar ity: Front: Julie Chang. Alana Eilermann. Bndget Dressel, Kim
Waymoth. Jamte Fischer. Jess tea Scholl. Back. Coach Rich Wherley. Aftssy
Glassmaker, Cami .\ferkle, Leslie Hunche. Jennifer Chochorowski, Dee
Klme. Serena Weiss. Lora Eversgerd, and Coach ."Jarge Duncan.

T.Y.I.B.
(THIS YEAR IN BASEBALL)
Freshman jason Langdoc said of the JV squad,
"We had an outstanding season for as young of a
team as we were. We really had what it took to
come together and work as a team."

"Ice cold soda! Fresh roasted peanuts! Hot buttered popcorn! Souvenirs here!" After ten long innings of anxious
waiting, the varsity baseball Bulldogs received the depressing news that their first-ever Busch Stadium game
versus Wesclin had been cancelled due to thunderstorms
in the area. The members of team were dressed and ready
to take the field when the word came, but they still managed to get a few autographs from Cardinal players such
as Ozzie Smith. The team was sad not only because they
had missed the chance of a lifetime, but also because this
particular game was to end the successful '89 season.
After getting off to a slow start in the season, the varsity
Bulldogs put together a ten game winning streak. In that
time, they managed to secure a hold on first place in the
MVC and eventually went on to win it. After winning
eleven games in conference play, the Bulldogs won a disappointing six games out oftheir conference, finishing at
a record of 17-13. Led by the streaky hitting of senior
Tyler Morris, the timely hitting of junior Derek Bircher,
and the strong all-around play of the entire team, the
Bulldogs managed to advance to regionals. The Bulldogs
won their first regional game, which was played a day late
because of rain, at home against Centralia. The game
proved to be exciting for all in attendance. The next
morning, the players traveled to Salem for game two
versus Mt. Vernon. After being defeated by Mt. Vernon,
the Bulldogs were knocked out of regionals; nevertheless,
the Bulldogs had a successful season.
SCOREBOARD

VARSITY
HHS
5
2
5

~

~
1

r9
2
13
10
5
5
6
11

vs.
Central
Mater Dei
Edwardsville
Edwardsville
Mascoutah
O'Fallon
Greenville
Civic Memorial
Roxana
Jerseyville
Madi on
Wood River
O'Fallon
Civic Memorial
Roxana
Collinsville

Opp.
4
4
1
1
4
4
5
1
4
0
3
0

HHS

10
3
2
1
14
8
4
7
7
4
1
1
3 4
0 7
5 3
1

vs.

Collinsville
Jerseyville
Wood River
Freeburg
Mascoutah
Mulberry Grove
Columbia
Columbia
Triad
Belleville East
Belleville East
Belleville We t
Belleville West
Centralia (reg.)
Mount Vernon (sec.)

Opp.
11
2
12
5
5
3
5
6
4
6
0
16
3
5
4

Above: Looks can be deceiving as Coach Frank Stillwagon is actually congratulating
the team on a fine game. He also reminds them of the important game the next day.

Below: Jumor Jay Cryder trots home after beltmg a home run off the
Centralia pllcher dur~ng regwnal play.
Left: The varsity team congratulates each other after a win in the first
round of regwnal play versus Centralia.

JV SCOREBOARD
HHS
7
3
15
6
7
9
0
6
I

4
14
5

9

Varsity Baseball Team front: John Shaw, Travis Holt, Kevin King, Simon Wezss, Dan Semanisin; rn1ddle: Derek Bi~her, Jim Mecias, Kevin
Emzg, Kyle Freeman, Dean Reinacher, Todd Graef, John He1mann;
back: Kirt Ervin, Tyler Morris, Jay Cryder. Todd Sands. Jason Corray,
Herb1e Zobrist, Brady VonHallen, Tom Bruggemann, Coach Frank
Stillwagon

vs.
Central
O 'Fallon
Wood River
Bethalto
Mascoutah
Roxana
Jerseyville
Wesclin
We clin
CoUinsville
Wood River
O'FaUon
O 'Fallon

Opp. HHS
I

12
2
4
6
7
8
2
5

16
10
12
7
10
6
6
II

s

9 8
9 6
9 I
12

II

vs.

Opp.

O 'Fallon
Bethalto
Roxana
Jer eyville
Civic Memorial
Triad
Freeburg
Mascoutah
Cahokia
Cahokia
T riad
BelleviUe East
Belleville East

Junior Varsity Baseball Team front. Chad Lappe, Jason Langdoc, Kern
Knebel. Aaron Shenkman, John Shaw, Kfl·in King, Brian Grady, Mike
Naylor, Jerem}' Resmann; back. Coach Joel Hawkms. Chris Gutzler,
Chris Mogren. Fred Zobrist, 'athan Koch, Kane Freeman, Scoll Bumb,
Kfl·in Kruse, Travis Holt, Kevin Brown

9
2

9
1
0
3
4
12
0
2
10
7
4

M
I
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c
E
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L
A
N
E
0
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TEACHERS IN
JEOPARDY

vs

PROM '89

Prom Time was a charmed time at
HHS. It was in the air long before it
came. The first hints were the girls
talking about the kind of dress they
wanted, the boys talked of who they
should take. Then the ticket sales began and prom favors were ordered.
But the first sure sign that Prom Time
was here was the tired eyes of the juniors, who spent the night before decorating for the much awaited evening.
The theme chosen for the prom was
"In the Air Tonight." This chosen
theme caused a little controversy, but
in the end, most everyone was pleased
with the magic and excitement that
had been in the air on prom night.
This was the first year that HHS
changed from the traditional paper
ticket to the metal keychain used as an
admission ticket. Most everyone liked
the change, and Matt Rogier, junior,
commented, "I thought they were a
really neat idea."

**
*~ IN THE AIR
~

TONIGHT

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Above: Senior Jamie York and her date, Rodney Naylor were one of the
many couples made up of a HHS student and someone from another
school, college, or even another state.
Center: Seniors Tracie Klaus, Mary Ann Mumper, Angze Weber, Brenda
Weis, Teme Schneider, and Carla Lammers, enjoyed a soda from the bar.
Top left: Jumors Kirt Ervin and Zack Kolnsberg kept the prom rolling
as they showed their style. They wore sunglasses as dzd many others who
at tended prom.

Far left: Angze Blevins and her date, along with other HHS students
danced to the popular m sic played by the D.J. from Rent-A-Jock.
Left: Jumor Derek Bzrcher and his date, sophomore Dzone Merkle,

showed their fancy footwork on the dance floor as they enjoyed the
music.

PROM '89
continued

Above right: Senior Roxy Zobrist is very under-

standing as she shares her date, Collin Reckman,
with her fnend, senior Tonia Dillow.
Right: HHS students enjoy themselves as they do

the Hokey-Pokey among th metallic decorations
that were put up by the junior class.
Center: Junior Bob Ermovick gives his date, senior

Te.ffy Weiss, an affectionate kiss while they take a
rest from dancing.
Above left: Juniors Stacey Cagle and Keith Diesse/-

horst take a break from dancing to enjoy the atmosphere "In the Air" on prom night.
Left: Juniors Kim Gibson, Deb Kampwerth, Karen

Hollenkamp, Jennifer Hosto, Melanie Pozdol, and
Lisa Brindley show off their splendid prom attire.

The decorations were then put up. The
dedicated members of the junior class
spent many long hours the week before
prom cutting, taping, wrapping, foiling,
lighting, gluing, tying, blowing up, and
more taping. The many long hours of
work paid off when the hall was finally
decorated.
April 21 finally arrived, and everyone
had the chance to show off their splendid
attire. After school there were hair appointments, tanning appoinments,
manicures, final fittings, and last minute
dashes to the store for forgotten accessories and ftlm.
The first guests arrived to Lindendale
Ballroom at 8:00 pm. They were parked
by valets, who received help from the
sophomores Jared Essen pries, Brad
Kronk, Mark Kronk, and Jeff Rehberger. The guests were greeted by the
junior class sponsors. They were then
able to dance to the music of a D.J. from
Rent-A-Jock. Many enjoyed a soda at
the bar after dancing, while others just
sat and talked, as they relished the at-

mosphere. Numerous people were also
photographed for their prom pictures by
Voegele, who was on hand at Lindendale. Then at 12:00 everyone left the
ballroom, full of happy memories of
their Prom night.
This was not the end of the fun,
though. There was then a post-prom party at the V.F.W. from 12:30 until 3:30.
This promoted an alcohol/drug free
evening, and also allowed everyone a
chance to win many prizes. There were
even refrigerators, microwaves, and
many other items that were donated by
local businesses. All kinds of free food
were available. A total of $1500 was donated for these prizes. There was also a
pool tournament. The first place winner,
senior Steve Duft, won a $50 gas certificate. Lastly, there was $1000 worth of
savings bonds given away. Both Roxy
Zobrist and Kim Pisaneschi won $250,
and Chris Budde won $500. The live
band "Pursuit" provided the music.
Everyone felt something special "In
the Air Tonight" on prom night.

BEST
BUDDIES
"A friend is a person whom one knows well and is very
fond of; an ally, supporter, and a sympathizer." Friendship
is common among the students at HHS, especially among
the seniors, since their final days together are quickly decreasing as each day passes. Seniors begin to wonder what
life will be like after high school, whereas the freshmen have
just begun to realize how important their friends are to
them.
HHS seems to have a sort of coziness that is common in
smaller schools. Friends gather in the hallways to walk to
class together or meet in the commons to have a casual
lunch together. Friends at HHS share not only good and fun
times together, but a "true friend" is also there for someone
to rely on during the rough times. Rough times prove as a
test of friendship. Whenever a person sticks around and
encourages their friend, it shows that they really care about
them.
Friends are not only together throughout the week at
school, but they also spend time together sharing all the
good times of life outside of school. Without friends, high
school wouldn't be the same because there would be no one
Center: Senwrs Kim White and Sheri Vosholler discuss their weekend
plans during study hall.

Above: Senior Angie Wagner, barefoot in her tu.x, and senior Will Brown
share a close mdment at prom, singing and dancing with each Iother.

Above: Seniors Barry Case and Scott Hordesky take advantage of the [i.
brary's reading material.

to remember. It is easier to recall your high school memories
if they include friends rather than just yourself. Many adults
are always saying that "your high school years are the best
years of your life." Without friends and socializing during
these few years of high school, it would be hard to remember
them as our "best" years.
During these "best" years, friends will always be a part of
your memory. Even if you forget everything else about your
high school career, there will be some close friend of whom you
will have a vivid memory.
_Friends are not o_nly a part of your high school career, but
fnends are a very b1g part of a person's life. Friends are great
during high school, but it is even better for your friendship to
continue after graduating from HHS.
No matter where you are in your life, a close friendship will
last through almost anything, whether you are attending college, working at a job, or simply just bum bing around. Wherever you are, a close friendship will never fall apart.
Friends are often called "buddies" and are a very big part of
a person's remembrance. Friends are a part of high school you
won't forget.

"Without friends, the good times wou/dn 't
be complete," said senior Erica Moore.

"/would have never made it through high
school without the support of my friends."
said senior Kristy Johnessee.

Above: Seniors Lenny Reaka and Kyle Wieter clown around during

lunch.

Above: Seniors Tom Brueggeman, Enck Baer, Allen Ottensmeier, Todd
Sands, and Jim Mogren watch the powderpuflvol/eyba/1 game.

HHS LIVE

YEAR END UPDATE
Below: Vice-president Quavle was the buu of many ;okes th1s year. as 1n th1s photo. It seems the
man who IS-next tn /me for the pres1dency IS potnllng a grenade launcher at h1s e/bo11-.
Bottom: The PIS/ons and the Lakers baule for the NBA champwnsh1p. The PIS/ons pre~·atled.

It was a long year. folks . and what can I tell \'011 .1 W1th (1)8g
being an elect1on year. the news was filled w1th the pres1dent1al
race. After the long race. 1t was the M1chael Dukak1s-Lloyd
Bentsen ticket for the Democrats. and the George BushDan Quayle t1cket for the Republicans. Bush pulled ahead 10
the end, despite the controversy caused by h1s selectiOn of Quayle
as his running mate. Bush was named the pres1dent-elect 10
November. and was inaugurated the forty-first pres1dent of the
United States in January.
Alaska received much attention due to two gray whales stuck 10
the ice and a giant 011 spill by Exxon . Both cost the country
millions.
Oliver North was in the news again. this t1me for h1s own tnal
about the Iran-Contra affair. After months 10 the courts.
North was sentenced to hundreds of hours of commumty
service and fined, but received no jail term .
In sports, it was a California World Series with the underdog
Los Angeles Dodgers stomping over the Oakland Athletics.
The Dodgers. with great pitch10g from Orel Hersh1ser and
dramatics from Kirk Gibson, held back power h1tters Mark
McGwire and Jose Canseco, surprising the entire country.
In football. it was Joe Montana and the San Franc1sco 49ers
holding back lckey Woods and the Cinc10att1 Bengals 10 Super
Bowl XXIII to win a close game. The Mich1gan Wolverines
were the NCAA men's basketball champions. beating Seton
Hall in the finals. (The Fighting lllini of the University of
Illinois made it to the "final four" but were defeated by
Michigan.) In the National Hockey League, the Calgary Flames
dominated, and the Detroit Pistons beat the Lakers in the NBA
finals. In other sports news, Cincinatti Reds manager Pete Rose,
most likely a future candidate to the Baseball Hall of Fame, was
accused of gambling.
In the movie business, Ramman was voted the best picture.
Dustin HotTman anrl Jodi Foster won for leading ·.male and
female.
Ending the school year, the China conflict in Beijing was really
getting out of hand, so all Americans were asked to leave for
safety reasons.
Well, folks, that's the news, and I'm out of here.'
Above: Pete Rose holds a press conference durtng sprtng tratnmK after he H'as
accused of bettmg on baseball.
Left: One Chmese demonstrator ts led aH·ay after the protest agatnst the KOI'l'rn·
ment.
Center: Jose Canseco shows hts strength at the plate. He was one of the reasons the
A's played the Dodgers m the World Senes.
·

Other schools have chosen colors,
The violet's dark blue,
The golden of the sunshine.
The spotted lily's hue.
We shall own the rose's crimson
Nor honor shall they lack,
But we'll always be defenders,
Of our chosen Red and Black.
Rah, rah for Highland,
We're bound to win,
Fight to the finish,
Never give in.
You do your best, boys,
We'll do the rest, boys,
Rah, rah for Highland High.
Through the years we spent in high school
'Mid the scenes we know so well,
As the mystic charms of knowledge
We vainly seek to spell;
Or when in the spring they call us
To win upon the track,
Let us always keep before us
Our colors Red and Black.
And when time's swift tide has borne us
Beyond the lesson's sway,
And the old brick walls have vanished
With their round of work and play;
As the cares of life shall thicken,
Let us turn our memories back.
And renew the old time courage
As we think of Red and Black.

Left: Unsuspecting football players wait for a kiss
from their favorite girls... their moms.

Above: Two members of the band Sable oerform a
Journey tune for the HHS student body.
Center: Senior girls join together in a pep rally cheer.

High school is supposed to be a place where we come for an
education and try to better ourselves both mentally and physically, but students sometimes view the school more as a prison.
Surely students from other high schools view their schools as
prisons, too, but Highland has a certain pride not found in other
schools. Although the school might resemble a prison, there are
no watch-towers or barbed-wire fences.
The school's punishments do have law breaking features such
as detention and isolation. Although punishment varies with the
crimes committed, none are ever too serious, and students usually abide by the rules accordingly. For the most part, students are
pleased with the look of the school, especially with the new landscape improvements. The jungle plants in the Commons really
add to the decor of the "prison."

Top: The jury, consisting of Kevin Kampwerth , Jon Wolf, and Tony Fish·
er, finds HHS guilty as charged.
Above: TheJudge, Dr. Fred Singleton, files through his papers to try
to decide j~tice for all.
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Top: Some people say Highland High School resembles a prison. Rumor
has it that the school was actually designed after a prison. As long as we're
out of there by three o'clock, no problem.
Above: So what 's it gonna be for lunch today, guys, greefl stuffs or bad
seed?
left: Matt Rogier questioned the judge about the trouble ofdressing like
a cheerleader.
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TOM & ROSE POSS
MICHELOB & BUSCH ON DRAUGHT
STEAKS - CHICKEN
SEAFOOD
• SALAD BAR
• BANQUET ROOM FOR 40
• PRIVATE PARTIES
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• 115 PEOPLE SEATING
OPEN 6 DAYSIWK
Monday - Frodoy
11 00 A M - M>dnoght
Soturdoy ~ 00 P M - Modnol~

654-3621
900 LAUI:EL HIGHLAND

1331 26th Street
62249

~tghland,IL

Glik's
)Forget}
)MeK•otJ
1208 Main St.
1-{ighland, IL 62249

Glik's Shoes
MASTE R CHARGE-VISA-GLIK'S CHA RGE

618-654-491 5

HHS Guide is proud to present, for one
night only, a night.filled with your favorite sitcoms. Tonight your local Je~evision station will broadcast exclusive
footage from episodes you have never seen be fore.

We hope you enjoy tonight's
programming. Tune in again
for next week's Follie .

6:oo--" The Three Muskrats" starring Karl Aldrich, Jennifer Meyer, and Jenny Morence. In this
episode, Jennifer ventures out to the Beatlefest
where she is attacked by a giant can of Raid. Only
her two faithful companions, Karl and Jenny, can
save her now.
6:JD--" Ron of the Jungle" starring Ron Geiger.
In this episode, Ron is making sure his turf is safe
when he falls and hits his head . He floats through
time and wakes up thinking he is in the Vietnam
War. Can he escape his dream world?
7:(X)--"Crazy Like a Bulldog" starring Chad Michael, Zack Kolnsberg, Ryan Chaney, Kirt Ervin,
and Matt Jacober. In this episode, the Smith quintuplets, after growing up in different regions of
the country, are reunited . Can they put aside their
differences to save their real parents from the
mad doctor who separated the boys at birth?
7:3D--"Miami Twice" starring Robert Pontious
and Marge Duncan . In this episode, Robert tells
his daughter, Marge, he is leaving Miami to become the bat boy for the Cincinatti Reds.
B:oo--" The Dukes of Highland" starring Greg
Riepshoff, Kim Pisaneschi, Kevin Kampwerth, Stacey Brunnworth, Clay Baumann, and Jon Wolf. In
this episode, Kim substitutes dirt for the boys'
chewing tobacco. Will they notice the difference?
B:JD--"Vice Squad" starring Ski Weidenbenner, Rob Luitjohan, Betsey Yoder, and Jenny Morence. In this episode, Rob is finally caught in his
web of polygamy. What will his three wives do
for revenge?
9:(X)--" Farewell to Her Arms" starring Amy
Langhauser and T.J . Barker. In this episode, T.J. is
A.W .O .L. for the twelfth time, and Amy must
convince him to return to the army once again.
9:3D--" Me and Mrs. P." starring Barb Kay and
Jeannie Probst. In this episode, as Barb leaves for

war, Jeannie fulfills Barb's last request. They tour
Disneyland.
70:lXJ-"Bar Room Buddies" starring T.J. Barker,
Angie Wagner, Kyle Wieter, Jim Miller, and Bridget Voegele. In this episode, the rock band plays
the nightclub circuit in order to buy Jim a new set

of drums.
10:3D--"lt's Living" starring Keely Vasquez,
Shelley lberg, Dawn McEwing, Shelly Eichacker,
and Tami Maroon. In this episode, the five waitresses are trapped in the meat locker. Can they
escape before freezing to death?

COVER
STORIES
***"He's going to what?!!" was an exclamation
frequently heard on April 20. The reason behind
this exclamation was freshman Neil Hemann.
After much encouragement on his friends parts,
he accepted a bet to eat a worm. That's right, a
worm.
The freshman class had been standing in their
"one" in the 1989 for 20 minutes waiting for Mr.
John Hester to fly over and take the 1989 cover
photo. One of Neil's friends saw a worm and bet
Neil that he would not eat it. After finding a few
more friends to also bet against him, Neil soon
opened his mouth and dropped the worm in.
Ncilcollectedaboutfived~lanfromhisd~gus~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ed friends.
Upon hearing that the yearbook wanted to put
his stunt on the cover of the yearbook, Neil said,
"And my dad said it was a stupid thing to do!"
For this freshman who started out to only receive money for his deed, he ended up being
somewhat famous. For some people, he will always be known as the "freshman who ate a worm
as teacher did fly-by."
*** Since the pictures of the 1989 came out so
impressive, the journalism staff decided to sell .
posters of the 1989 to students and teachers. The
1989 cover photo was designed so that all ofHHS
could be involved in the cover photo and not just
a few selected people.
*** On April 20, during second hour, students
and teachers were released to walk out to the
football field. On the football field a giant 1989
was chalked out on the field. The freshmen were
the" 1," the sophomores were the "9," the juniors
were the "8," and the seniors were the other "9."
The faculty filled in wherever there were spaces.
Top: Freshmen Kern Knebel, Gay/en
Michael, and Graydon /ves watch in
amusement as eil Hemann opens
wide to drop a worm m his mouth.
Ned accepted a bet from his friends to
eat the worm.
Middle: In preparation for the bzg day
when the cover photo would be shot,
the journalism staff "practiced" writing 1989 in ketchup packages.
Bottom: Freshmen stand patiently in
thezr "one" while awaltmg the arrival
of Mr. John Hester so the cover photo
can be taken.

Darren Apken shows his affection
for h1s dog, as do many people who
have pets.

MAN'S BEST
FRIEND

DR.
SINGLETON'S
NEIGHBORHOOD
Right: Dr. Fred Singleton looks as 1/ he may be wondering about a typical day in his neighborhood.
Below right: Sherry Szoke got a surprise m the office on her 40th b1rthday.

"It's a beautiful day in the neighborhood, a glorious day in the neighborhood, students be kind, students be good."
This is probably what the administrators and secretaries at HHS hope for
every day. They hope students are good and kind so they won't end up in
dentention. Can you spell that children? D-E-T-E-N-T-I-0-N. Administrators are even more disappointed when students get a suspension. Can you
spell that children? S-U-S-P-E-N-S-I-0-N. I knew you could.
The administrators at HHS are here to set an example for the students.
They set rules for us to follow to show that life is a serious process. We, the
students, need discipline to prepare us for our future. The administrators
want to see each student succeed. Preparing students for success is their goal.
The HHS administrators are proud to see their students succeed as businessmen, teachers, or any job that a student can be successful at.
The secretaries at HHS have an important job, too. They type daily announcements, answer phones, and take messages for students, make copies
for students, and make change for sodas. As you can see, they do more than
type letters all day.
Our secretaries also help new students fmd their classes, make appointments with the guidance counselors, and prepare classroom videos. Without
our secretaries, many students would be lost.
Bottom: Terry Frey assists Todd Graef with some paperwork in the guidance center.
Bottom right: Mr. Barry Thomas shows his Christmans spirit, and sets an example for students,
by giVIng to needy families as J.R. Stever looks on.
Farnght:
Mr. Joseph Schaefer watches over the commons for trouble in Dr. Singleton's
neighborhood.

Dr.fred '>mgleton
Prtnetpal
BA- Colorado College
MA Colorado College
Doctorate Southern lfftno1s
L nnersl/v (E)
Econom1cs

Mr Joseph Schaefer
Assistant Prmc1pal
BS Southern lllmon L m~ew
ty (C)
'>IS: Lrm-ersl/y of Jlftnms
Weldmg II
Attendance Officer

\Jr Dale Schmalz
Assistant Prtnc1pal
BS: Southern Ilftnm~ Unn-ersl-

t; (EJ
MS: Southern Ilftnols Unnersl/y (E)
Counselor. Vocational Dtrector

.\!r. Barry Thomas
ASSistant Pnnc1pal
AA: Iowa Western Commumty
College
BS: Southern llftnOIS l'mvemty (E)
MA: Sortheast M1ssoun State
L'nn·ersl/v
Safety!B~hind the Wheel
AthletiC Dtrector

.\!rs.Sherry Szoke
lJLflce ecretary

Mrs. Tina D1esen
lJLflce Secretary:

Mrs. Terr;: Fre}'
Gu1dance Secretary•

'>Irs. Bonme Th1ems
L1brar;• Secretary

GUIDING LIGHTS

Ph o to
Not Ava il ab le

Miss Gina Andres
B.S.: Eastern Illinois Univ.
General Science, Bwlogy II
Coach: Girls ' Basketball
Mr. Theodore D. Cip1cch10
B.A.: Michigan State Univ.
Typing I. Business Law,
Accounting, Business Machines
Advisor: Class of '89
Coach: Girls' Track

Dr. Arlen L. Baker
B.S.: Eastern Illinois Umv.
M .S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Ed.D: St. Lows Umv
Business Orientation, Retail Merchandising, Office
Occupations, Marketing
Education
Advisor: Marketing Education Club and Office OccupatiOns Club
Mrs. Michelle Deets
B.A.: Greenville College
Spanish II, Ill, IV. V
Advisor: Spanish Club,
Class of'89
Coach: J. V. Cheerleadmg

Mr. Thomas Burns
B.S.: Eastern Illinois Univ.
M .S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Manufacturing I, Industrial Orientation II, Physical Education
Mrs. Phyllis Dickinson
B.A. : Univ. of Illinois
American History, Government, Geography

Ms. Marsha Dothager
B .A. : Southern IllinoiS
Univ. (E)
Chemistry, Phys1cs
Advisor: Class of '92

Mrs. Marg1e Duncan
B .S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Algebra IB, Data Processmg. Computer Literacy
Advisor: Student Council
Coach: J. V. Softball

Photo
Not Ava1lable

Mr. Jeff Faulkenberg
B.S. : Indiana State Univ.
Typing I, II, Accounting,
Consumer Education ,
Busmess Orientation
Advisor: Class of '90
Coach: Varsity Basketball,
Boys' and Girls' Golf
Mrs. Sharon Hargus
B.S.: Southeast Missouri
State
M.S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Foods 1,/I, Family Management

Above: D1d Dr. Frankenstein really start this way?
Miss Gina Andres helps Jeff Bickel, Curt Kruse,
and Kevin King with a lab m the1r B1ology II
class.

.........................................................
Top: "I regret I have but one life to give for my
students." Miss Barb Kay dresses as a soldier while
teaching her American History class. Brent
Michael seems to be gettmg into the spirit of things.
.............................................. J

Far Left: Et tu, Turner? Mrs. Marjorie Turner,
along w1th Mrs. Lmda Nelson, Mr. Dale Ott, Mr.
Robert Pontious, and Ms. Patti Swank form a consp~racy against students with bad grammer "cuz
they ain 't gonna take it no more!"

Mrs. Dorcas Fisk
B.S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
School Nurse
Advisor: Class of '90, Future Medical Careers Club
Mr. John Heath
B.S., B.A., M .S., A.B.D.:
Univ. of Illinois
Marching Band, Pep Band,
Concert Bands
Advisor: National Honor
Society

Mr. James Griffard
M.S.: St. Louis Univ.
M.S. : Kenrick Theological
Seminary
Advisor: Lifesavers
Mr. John A. Hester
B.S.: Southeast Missouri
State Umv.
M .S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Geometry, Calculus
Advisor: Jets, Math Club
Coach: Math Team

Mr. Brent N. Grodeon
B.A .: Southern IllinOIS
Univ. (C)
M.S.: Illinois State Univ.
General Science, Biology I
Advisor: Science Club
Ms. Jenna G1ardina Highlander
B.S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Librarian
Advisor: Class of '90,
Fnends of the Media Center

This year's episode was full of tests, homework,
monthly club meetings, Spring fever, and Senioritis.
These are all reruns of last year, but each year brings a
new set of characters for the teachers to direct.
Highland High School is committed to excellence in
education. How is this excelence attained? Each member
of the faculty at Highland High School contributes to it.
They put in hours of grading papers, making up tests, and
planning classes. They are more than faculty to the students. They are friends and in some cases they are part of
a family. Whenever a student has a problem, he or she
can count on the faculty to support them and give them
advice.Faculty members also advise the various clubs we
have at Highland High. They help with the planning of
fieldtrips and fundraisers to keep the clubs going.
Probabably the most important job of the faculty at
Highland High School is guiding the students and facing
them in the right direction. Without the faculty, H.H.S.
would not be what it is today!
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Mrs. Ann Pastrovich
helps her students make
the art fair a success.

N. Holmstrom
B.S.: Iowa State Univ.
Physical Education
Coach: Varsity Volleyball,
JV Volleyball

Mr. Bradley C. Hyre
B.A.: Ohio Wesleyan Univ.
Biology I, Biology II
Advisor: Student Council
Sponsor
Coach: Cross Country,
Track

Mrs. Cary !finer
B.S.: Eastern Illinois Univ.
M.S.: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Director of Guidance
Advisor: N.H.S., Lifesavers
Coach: Girls Tennis

Mr. Larry !finer
B.S.: Eastern Illinois Univ.
M.S.: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Algebra II, Geometry
Coach: Boys Tennis

Mr. Rich Kantner
B.S.: Southern Illinois Univ.Health, Safety, Freshman P.E., Conditioning
P.E.
Advisor: Junior Class
Coach: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Girls Basketball
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II

Mr. Steve Lanxon
B.S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
American History, World
H1story
Advisor: Freshman Class
Coach: Varsity Football,
JV Basketball
Mrs. Lmda Nelson
M .A. : Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
B .A .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (C)
Practical English I, Practical English II, English II

Ms. Cynthia Ann Michalik
B.A .: Southern llllno1s
Univ. (E)
M.A .: Southern lllmois
Univ. (E)
Math, Science, Geog.-. phy,
and Resource Room
Mr. Dale C. Ott
B.S.: Illinois State Univ.
M .S. : Illinois State Univ.
College Prep Composition
I, College Prep Composition II, English II

Mr. Matthew Moore
B.S. · Illinois State Umv.
M.S.: IllinOIS State Umv.
P.E., Health
Adv1sor: Weighliftmg Club
Coach: Football, Track
Mrs. Peggy Oulvey
B.A.: Eureka College
M .A .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
English III, College Prep
Literature, Public Speakmg
Advisor: Fall Play, Speech
Team, Thespians, Sopho-

Mr. Steve Moore
B.S .. Eastern Illinois Univ.
M.S.: Eastern Illmo1s Umv.
ACE.: University ofIllinois
Soc1ology, Psychology,
American History
Mrs. Ann Pastrov1ch
B.A.: Millikin Umversity
M.A.: Umvewty of Illinois
Art, Math
Advisor: Art Club

I LIKE TEACHING BECAUSE ...

"It is exciting to help someone understand and experience success."
Mr. James Griffard

Miss Barbara Kay
B.S.: Northeast Missouri
State Univ.
Geography, Government,
College Prep American
History
Advisor: Scholar Bowl,
Model UN, Life Savers

Mrs. Valene Kimmle
B.A.: Eastern Illinois Univ.
Algebra /A , Algebra IB, Algebra I
AdVIsor: Sophomore Class,
J.E.T.S., Math Team

"/like being a part ofthe students' lives-- there is never a dull moment. "
Mrs. Sherry Thomas

"/ enjoy being a part of the learning process-- the excitement, humor,
and mistakes which make up each day."
Mrs. Peggy Oulvey

GUIDING LIGHTS
What makes faculty unique?
When we put this question to several members of our illustrious faculty, the general consensus seemed to be that they saw themselves and
their fellow workers as dedicated to our school and committed to the
learning process. Many of the teachers thought they were special because
they actually care about the kids. They feel that in our school students and
teachers share a special relationship. They not only help us learn to read
properly and figure correctly, they also help us with our problems, our
ambitious, and help us prepare for our life out of high school. Another
advantage our faculty brings to the school is the variety of outlooks they
bring with them. Coming from all parts of the country as they do, they
bring the different out looks and ideas of their part of the world, therefore
exposing the students to many different ways of life.
But all of this would not be possible without the people who really run
our school--the administration. Without their help and support, our
school wouldn't be what it is.
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Mrs. Linda Plett
B.A.: Seattle Pacific Umv.
I Can, Clothing, Parenting,
Adult Living

Mr. Robert Pontwus
B.A.: Kenyon College
Engltsh III, Practical English III, Journalism
Advisor: Iris staff

Mr. Frank Stillwagon
B.S. : Eastern Illinois Univ.
Safety, P.E.
Coq.ch: Varsity Baseball

Ms. Patti Swank
B.A.: McKendree College
English I. English II
Advisor: Lifesavers, Class
of'92

Mrs. Jeame Probst
B.S.: Eastern Illinois Univ.
M .S. : Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Advisor: Scholar Bowl, Saturday Scholars

Mr. Michael Querw
B.M .E.: Illinois Wesleyan
Univ.
Con cert Choir, Treble
Choir, S wing Choir
Adv1sor: Thespians

Mrs. Elaine Thebus
B .S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (C)
French I, French II, French
III, Spanish I
Advisor: Class of '89,
French Club

Mrs. Bonnie Th1ems
Secretary in Library and
Audio/Visual Dept.

Ms. Jacquelyn Schneider
B .S .: Southern Illinois
Uni v. (C)
M.S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Spec.: Southern 1//mois
Univ. (E)
Bas1c Engltsh I, Bas1c English II, Basic English III.
Bas1c Novels
Advisor: Student Council
Mrs. Sherry Thomas
B.S .: Southern Ill1noi s
Uni v. (E)
M .S .: Southern Illinois
Univ. (E)
Special Needs Coordmator
Advisor: Student Council.
Lifesavers
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Mr. Peter A. Tucker
B.S. : Eastern Illinois Univ.
M .S.: Eastern Illmois Univ.
Mechanic/ Drafting, CAD,
Product Engineering, Archllectural Drafting, Communications, Introductory
Draftmg, Materials and
Processes, Construction
Adv1sor: J .E . T.S./Math
Club, Technology Club
Coach: Boys Track
Mr. Dave West
B S .: Southern Illmois
Umv. (C)
M .S .: Southern Illinois
Umv. (C)
Metals /, Electricity I, Vocational Math, Electronics
/, II

Adv1sor: Senior Class

Top: During his psychology class, Mr. Steve Moore
explains his "Binky-phobia," which is an unrealistic
assumption. •
Above: Waiting for an apple to fall on her head like
Sir Isaac Newton, Ms. Marsha Dothager walls for a .
flash of scientific 1ns1ght.
Right: Staring at computers for hours on end causes
Mrs. Margie Duncan and her students Derek Bircher
and Erik Varmorsde/ to temporarily lose use of the1r
tongues.

Mrs. Marjorie Turner
B.S.: Umv. of Nebraska
College Prep English/, College Prep English II, English I

Mr. Richard Wherley
B.S. : Illmois State Univ.
Agncultural Orientatwn,
Agricultural Technologies,
Agricultural Mechamcs,
Agricultural Business Management, Environmental
Educatwn
Advisor: Future Farmers of
America
Coach: Softball

Mrs. Catherine We1ss
B.S.: Eastern Illinois Umv.
Special Education (English, Interpersonal Skills,
Job Skills, Math)
Advisor: Rowdy Crowd

Mrs. Cheryl Wolfe
B.S .: Southern 1111
Univ. (C)
M.S.: Southern Illin
Univ. (C)
Word Process1ng, Pro
gramming, Shorthand /,
Computer Literacy

ALL IN THE
FAMILY

Custodians &
Cafeteria
Workers
There are many people who worked
behind the scenes to keep HHS running
smoothly. Even though these people are
seldom seen because of their duties, the
results of their hard work is enjoyed and
appreciated each day by all.
The school custodians had many duties that kept them busy throughout the
day. However, the real work of the custodians began after the last bell rang, and
the students ended their day. Then the
custodians had to vacuum, dust, and
clean to get the school ready for the next
day.
The cafeteria workers were also kept
busy throughout the day as they prepared nutritious meals for hungry students. The cafeteria provided a wide variety of foods, giving the students a large
selection to choose from. Hot plate
lunches, sandwiches, pizza, hamburgers,
and fries were available along with items
from the snack bar and the food bar,
which consisted of taco bar, deli bar, potato bar, and salad bar.

Left: Senror Don Johannes pays Jane.
Eilers for his food selection from the
snack bar.

Bottom left: Francis Eilers helped out
the HHS custodial staffby washing the
wmdows.
Below: Sophomore Kim Terhark bought
a snack from Joan Wilke dunng her
study hall.

Center: Custodians Mike Downey
and Bnan Coleman worked dunng
the summer to install walls m the
guzdance area.
Bottom: Junior Larry Dzveley and
sophomore Sandy Murphy were students that worked part-tzme on the
custodial staff.

A REAL CLASS ACT

of tbe Class!

Head

Finally the year we have all been waiting for has arrived.
The year we are named, "Head of the Class." After waiting
four short years, our time is here. We look back on all the
years of school we went throughjust to make it to HHS, but
once we made it, we couldn't wait to be the "Head of the
Class."
Looking back over the years at HHS, there are a lot of
happy and cherishable moments for everyone. You will remember your first day as a freshman. Nervous, excited, and
scared, could probably describe everyone of us that day. By
the end of the first week we were glad we would never have
to sing "We Love You Seniors" again! The following year
we all returned to HHS, but only as sophomores excited
about what we would have to accomplish before the year
was over. This was the year to raise money for the following
year's Seniors Prom. We all stuck together and sold lots of
candy to be able to have a great prom. Many of us also got
our driver's license, one of the most important parts of our
life. Time past, and the junior year fell upon us all. Hving
fimally made it to an upper classman was a wonderful feeling. We sponsored and decorated for the Junior/Senior
Prom, "Never Say Goodbye."
We arrived at our big senior year, the year we finally were
able to take advantage of the freshmen. Making them sing to
us the dreaded song of our freshmen year, "We Love You
Seniors!'"
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Karl Abert
Jeffrey Aleman
Darren Apken
Ed Armbruster
Dannel/e Ault

Erick Baer
T.J. Barker
Karen Bedard
Karina Bernal
Michael Bielong
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Class of '89
Class motto--"Life is a process
of self-sustaining and selfgenerated action."
Class colors--Black and Silver
Class flower--Iris
Class advisers--Mrs. Michelle
Deets and Mr. Ted Cipicchio
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Jene'Bzrcher
Carla Birdsong
Lori Bloomquist
Mzchelle Bode

Bob Bohnak
Teri Braswell
Brad Braundmezer
Will Brown
Tom Brueggemann

Stacey Brunnworth
Tony Budde
Carla Burke
Cindy Butler
Barry Case

Bonnie Case
Jon Chasteen
Kellie Chrestman
John Daiber
Karen Daiber

Marla Deichmann
Kerri Dickerson
Tonta Dicus
Kevin Dillow
Tonia Dillow

Kipp Dzmig
Amy Deitrich
Danny Donnelly
Kelly Duft
Steve Duft

,,

Jodi E1chelmann
Andy Eley
Randy Ellis
Cns Foulk
Francine Frey

Jacqui Frey
Missy Frey
ancy Geiger
Melanie Genteman
John Goedecke

Julie Goldasich
Jonathon Good
Chris Goodall
Todd Graef
Shelby Guentensberger

Seniors Chris Torbit and Scott Plocher snow how hungry they are by

practically eating right off the food line.

Senior Tracy Zeisset finishes up some of her last minute homework

before Lit class.

Keepi ng

Order
Over the years, our class officers spent a lot of their time
organizing everything we were meant to fulfill before leaving our senior year.
Erica Moore, vice-president of the senior class, said her
main duties of her senior year had to do with organizing the
graduation ceremonies. She was in charge of organizing the
singing of baccalaureate and the verses. Another duty was
selling senior T -shirts. This was her favorite thing out of her
four years because she realized it was all becoming official.
Graduation was almost here! Erica said out of her four years
of being an officer, organizing the Junior prom was the
hardest. She said, "Putting that together was very time consuming."
Tonya White, class treasurer, said that baccalaureate and
graduation services were about the only things she had to
help with her senior year. Tonya commented that, over the
three years she had been a class officer, the most resP.onsibility they ever had was organizing the Junior Prom, but all the
hard work paid off. Tonya commented, "I haven't been a
class officer all four years. I became a class officer my sophomore year, but during the three short years I have learned a
lot. The other three officers have been great to work with,
and we have all grown and learned a lot together."
Senior Class Officers (L-R}: Erica Moore, vice-president; Stacey
Brunnworth. secretary; Angie Wagner, president; Tonya
White, treasurer.

Jon Haase
Christie Hampton
Nathan Harris
Jennifer Head
Mtchael Hitt

Stacey Hoffmann
Dean Holzinger
Lisa Homann
Scott Hordesky
Marsha Hunztker

Cindy Hustedde
Vince /berg
Tara Inlow
Laurie Isaak
Don Johannes

Forward to the Future
Once again Josten's is helping the seniors hold on to all of
our wonderful memories at Highland High School. For the
past several years J ostens has been coming to our school to
let seniors buy mementos. One of the many things Josten
has to offer to seniors is a "Senior Year" book. Inside there
is a lot of room to paste favorite snap shots of your friends.
Included in the book are sections to write about what is "in"
and what is "out," prom and homecoming details, records
of all the team sports, and moments with that special someone. These sounded too unreal to answer at first, but
when we look back, it will seem like a lifetime has past.
Jostens also provides our caps and gowns for graduation,
personalized senior mugs with the graduation date and mascot, announcements, thank you cards, and tassels.
As a senior, you may think your memories at HHS will
last forever, but if you stop and think for a second ... how well
do you remember your first day of kindergarten or even first
grade? Memories fade, so do whatever you can to make
them stay!

Souvenirs are one way to hold on to those memories that someday will
become unclear to all.

George Johnson
Kristy Johnessee
Jenny Kampwerth
Kevm Kampwerth
Kirk Kampwerth

Sharon Kampwerth
Kim Klaus
Tracie Klaus
Tara Knebel
Chrissy Koberczky

Shelly Koelz
Brent Korte
Mark Korte
Tammy Korte
Curt Kraus

Cyndi Kuhl
Adam Kustermann
Carla Lammers
Laune Landmann
Barb Liening

Tim Livingston
Don Maine
Patricia Malcomb
John Meredith
Denise Merkle

Denms Messerli
Nathan Mettler
Chene Middleton
Jim Miller
Jim Mogren

Senior Jim Miller gets caught fooling around in the dark room while

Senior Shelby Guentensberger introduces a guest speaker at an FMCC

developing pictures.

meeting.

Erica Moore
Lmda Morence
Tyler Morris
Mary Ann Mumper
Mike Murphy

Laurie

ehrt

Renea

ewman

Lynn

iehaus

Craig ihiser
Greg Nihiser

Michiko Nishikawa
Steve Oestringer
Allen Ottensmeier
Terry Parris
Jennifer Pasdeck

Clay Petero
Kim Pisaneschi
Scott Plocher
Stacy Price
Amy Ragsdale

Senior: Jon Haase demonstrates how to make the propeller on his beenie

Two for the price of one: Michelle Bode and Karen Bedard both fit into a

spin.

Judo outfit.

NEVERFADE AWAY
As the year comes to a close at HHS, many of the seniors
wonder, "What's next? Where do I go from here? There are
so many decisions to make. The hardest is trying to decide
whether to go to college or work full time.
As the year comes to a close at HHS, many of the seniors
wonder, "What's next? Where do I go from here? There are
so many decisions to make. The hardest is trying to decide
whether to go to college or work full time.
Every senior has their own train of thought and their own
road to follow. Many decide to further their education by
going to a college or trade school. Some of the seniors do
both by living at hom and taking night classes. Terrie
Schneider said she'll be working full time at her job and
taking night classes at BAC as a way to strengthen her accounting skill. She fmds night classes exciting because she
will still be able to earn money to pay for her schooling,
while attending BAC.Other students choose to att~nd college full time, like senior Angie Weber, who commented,
"I'm not really sure what I want to do with the rest of my
life, but I know I need to further my education to make it."
Even though some seniors will be going away, they will all
be able to look back at their final days attinding HHS with
their old friends and smile.
Senior Jonathon Good talks to his guidance counselor about his future
college plans.

Shelly Ratermann
Lenny Reaka
Eric Rheinecker
Michele Rice
Greg Riepshoff

Heather Riggins
Brent Rinderer
Heidi Rinderer
Randy Rogier
Kimi Rosenthal

Cheryl Rottmann
Mark Rusick
Mark Rutz
Todd Sands
Terrie Schneider

In Memory of
Jenifer Scholl
Born August 1971--Died February 4, 1989
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Jason Schuepbach
Gre.Jchen Schulze
Jim Schumacher
Tracy Sowers
GreK Staley

Wendy Steiner
Rita Stevenson
J.R: Stever
Teresa Stewart
Tetsha Strother

Kari Terhark
Ed Thiems
Kevin Thuenemann
Chuck Ttdwell
Chns Torbit

Bonme Voegele
Bridget Voegele
DaVId V01gt
Andrea Vonhatten
Shert Vosholler

The memories are vivid in our minds. Those everyday
events seem so trivial, but yet those are the things that we'll
remember the most.
The autumn leaves ofgold, red and orange decorate the
ground.
The smell of burning leaves lingers in the air.
Friends smile while they mess up the perfect piles of
leaves that line the sidewalk.
Cold air blows through the barren trees.
A soft blanket ofsnow covers the earth, bringing silence.
Friends sled down the hills and warm up the air with
their excitement.
Birds sing, and the green grass pops through the ground.
Friends gather in the park, and their laughter echos
through the day.
Flowers bloom, and bees buzz through the humid air.
The smell of suntan lotion permeates the air.
Friends meet at the lake to spend the day.
Friends throughout the seasons will never be forgotten,
and their memories will live forever.

Bnan Wack
Angle Wagner
Dawn Wagner
Teri Watson

Ang1e Weber
Sheme Wezdenbenner
Brenda Wezs
Teffy Weiss
Matt Wellen

Jene Wesselmann
Kim White
Tonya White
Michelle Whitworth
Kyle Wieter

Jon Wolf
Byron Workman
Chns Wuebbles
Tonya Wuellner
Jamie York

Debra Young
Jennay Young
Michele Ann ZaJaC
Tracy ZelSSet

Bz/1;• Zobnst

Kelly Zobnst
Lisa Zobrist
Roxy Zobnst

ot Pictured:
Todd An.na
Dean Remacher

THE
Karl Aldnch
Tanya Aldrich
ChzpAnna
Matt Barber
Clay Baumann
Jeff Bickel
Derek Bircher
Angie Blevins
Judi Boeser
Shannon Bohnenstiehl
Tonz Bosshart
Mike Brandt
Matt Braundmeier
Lisa Brindley
Chris Budde
Jeff Buss
Stacey Cagle
Jill Calvert
Clayton Cameron
Matt Campbell
Sherry Campbell
Stacy Campbell

Ryan Chaney
Doug Chi/derson
Scott Clark
Belinda Crippen
Jay Cryder
Am (ee Cunagzn

Tracy Dickerson
Brian Diesen
Tammy Diesen
Keith Diesse/horst
Larry Diveley
Ryan Donnelly

Ryan Driemeyer

Class qf 1990
Colors: Burgundy and Silver

Kris Driesner
Steve Durbin

Flower: Black Orchid
Motto: "Live for the future andremember the past."
Class Advisers: Mrs. Dorcas Fisk,
Mrs. Jenna Highlander, Mr. Rich
Kantner, and Mr. Jeff Faulkenberg

Me/ora Kakac showed that
juniors can be flexible even
with the worries of classes, colleges, and A CT.

President: Shannon Germ
Vice President: Ryan Chaney
Secretary: Alanna Flath
Treasurer: Shelley /berg

Katie Eilers
Kevin Emig
Bob Ermovick

Chad Ernst
Kirt Ervin
Rick Ethridge

WONDERING YEARS
Gary Feldmann
Tony Fisher
Alanna Flath
Jennifer Foehner
Kyle Freeman
Jayme Frey
Kns Frey
Laune Frey
Ron Geiger
Eddie Geppert
Shannon Germ
Kim Gibson
Johnny Goestenkors
Craig Grapperhaus
Grant Grapperhaus
Billy Greenwald

Jon Gruenenfelder
Maria Guerra
Lisa Haberer
Robert Haegele
Bryan Hammer
Vanessa Hammer

Kyle Freeman, Zack Kolnsberg, and Brad Pfitzner showed
their junwr clas pride.

Dave Harrison
Louis Hecox
John Heimann
Troy Hemann
Sean Hennessey
Kelly Hessenauer

Larry Hickman
Adam Hinkle
Karen Hollenkamp
Larry Holt
Willie Holzinger
Rachel Hordesky

Jennifer Hosto
Laura Hummel
Larry Hundsdorfer

Shelley /berg
Lorne Jackson
Matt Jacober

Beth Jobe
Brandi Johnston
M elora Kakac

The junior class officers were: Treasurer Shelley !berg, Secretary Alanna Flath,
Vice President Ryan Chaney, and President Shannon Germ.

THE
Chris Schauster and Kirt Ervin enjoyed
at prom, as did many other juniors.
Debbie Kampwerth
Deb Kampwerth

Shelley !berg sold prom keychains, used for
as she modeled the sunglasses bought as
favors.

Steve Kampwerth
Paige Kaufman

Jeanette Keck
Jennifer Keck

Melissa King
Cory Kirchhoff

Wendy Klaus
Cindy Klostermann

Cra1g Koberczky
Zack Kolnsberg
Mark Korsmeyer
Kathie Korte
Mike Korte
Ryan Korte
Scott Kuhn
Matt Landmann
Heather J..angdoc
Amy Langhauser
Kyle Lentz
Tim Loeh
Rob Luit]ohan
Anne Malan
Wil Malcomb
Shannon Manville
Mike Marchal
Tami Maroon
Chad Marti
Kyle May
Lynn McCain
Susan McCall
Becky McDaniel
Samantha

\

In Memory of

WONDERING YEARS
Born
November 9, 1971

Died

Below center: Kim Merkle was one of the
junzors who were tested before giving blood at
FMCC Blood Drive.
Below: Kelly Zeisset and Kara Schmitt /ended
helpful junior hand by collecting attendance slips.

Dawn McEwing
Sheri McNeilly

August 4, 1988
Darren Merkle

Gone--but not forgotten,
Truer words were never spoken.
Years pass by and fade away
But memories and thoughts of
him are here to stay.
His name has been removed from
our
class list, but his memory will
always linger.

Kim Merkle

Jennzfer Meyer
Brent Michael

Chad Michael
Brian Moore

Jenny Morence
Dale Mmcin

Bob Mumper
MikeMunie
Jeannine Neumann
Darren Ollif(es
Steve Oravec
Sharizan Osterbuhr
Kevin Oswald
Kirk Pacatte
Kristy Pacatte
Brad Pfitzner
M1ke Pinkel
Lance PoehlinK
Melaine Pozdo/
Mike Ratermann
Teresa Richmond
Kirby Rieke
Bob Riepshoff
Matt Rogier
Missy Rosen
Shel/i Rottmann
Tim Rusteberg
Kari Rutz
Br~an Schaefer

Below center: Chad Michael, Shannon Germ,
Julie Warning, Shelley /berg, Larry Holt, and
Tamt Maroon made up the junior team in the
Powder Puff games.
Bottom: Butch Zobrist, Btlly Greenwald,
Zack Kolnsberg clowned around like '""'~w ,, JM'
iors whtle they prepare for their track meet.
Below: Preparmg for the ACT test consumes
lot ofjunior's ttme. Many fou nd the ACT
shops an effective way to prepare.

Barb Schleper
Linda Schleper
Kara Schmitt
ikki Schmitt
Tracy Schnetder

Traci Schoeberl
Mike Schwarz
Rebecca Sebescak
Dan Semanisin
Robert Shaw

Shandela Stock
Kasey Stopp
atalie Sugg
Becky Tabor
Matt Taylor

Carla Tebbe
Fay Thiems
Lisa Tift
Shani Tompkins
Gary Touchette

Erik Va nnorsdel
Keely Vasquez
Frank Voegele
Brady VonHatten
Steve Vosholler

The Class of 1990 has many unique
characteristics, but as all junior classes, they had many of the same responsibilities.
The junior year was one of preparing. The class members had finally
reached the ranks of upperclassmen,
and they realized that they must begin
to prepare for college. The first one of
these preparations was the ACT, used
as a college entrance exam. There
were ACT workshops on Saturday
mornings to practice for the test, and

many juniors took advantage of them.
College plans became reality as many
students got jobs to help pay for their
college education.
The juniors also had the responsibility of organizing the Junior/Senior
Prom. The profits from the candy
sales and all the hours of decorating
by dedicated juniors became worthwhile on the evening of prom.
The memories from prom and the
events of the year will be cherished b)
many juniors forever.

Julie Warning
Greg Warren
Chris Waterman
Shelly Weber
Gary Weis

Jam1e We1ss
Simon Weiss
Aaron Wellen
Darrell Wellen
Scott Wellen

Dennis Wernle
Scott Wessel
Brad Wheeler
Brett Wickman
Charleene Wiedner

Holly Williams
Becky Williams
Susan Williams
Betsey Yoder
Angie York

David Zajac
Shannon Zawaske
Kelly Zeisset
Herbie Zobrist
Butch Zobrist

NOT PICTURED
Kelly Anglin
Mike Atwood
Natalie Ellsworth
Gayle Elms
Lissa Garland
Craig Hammel
Mike_Jilek
Shawn Kuhn
Michelle Plocher
Ron Pruit
Steve Sanders
Samantha Wilson

Bottom left: Vanessa Hammer enjoyed the com
- pany of her dog, Trix1e, as do many juniors.
Bottom right: The juniors won second place for
their Homecoming decorations for "Puttin on
the Ritz."
Thkmg a break from the excruciating ac
nature has to offer at the speech team p1c
nic, junior Matt Campbell quenches his tremen
dous thirst by drinkmg directly from the jug.
Below: Best friends Alanna Flath and Sherry
Campbell put on costumes as they tuned into
HHS Guide.

License to Drive l l l l l
Class of '91
Flower: Red carnation tipped in black
Colors: Wine and Ivory
Motto: Remember yesterday, dream
about tomorrow, but live today.
Advisers: Mrs. Valerie Kimmel, Mrs.
Peggy Oulvey, Mr. Matt Moore, Mr.
Frank Stillwagon
Officers: Dana Voigt, Jennifer Holt,
Terri Ford

- --

-Above: Corey Moss shows off his art talent in Miss Kay's government class. The class had
presidential campaigns.
Above right: Waiting in the long lunch line, Tory Ernst shows his distress.
Right: The locker stalls were unbearable as girls and guys were combined in the same stall.
Brad Kronk and Mark Kronk are finally wedged ino the back oftheir locker stall. Now comes
the challenge--getting back out.

,·

Karen Alemond
Mike Armbruster
M1chelle Bandy
Lorn Barnes
Tim Bedard
Wendy Bee/
Todd B1rcher
Robert Bollman
Troy Boone
Jill Boyer
Charles Brown
Julia Brown
Lana Brown
Lon Brown
Stacey Buckalew
Scott Bumb
Jared Busch
Michael Callahan
Brian Campbell
Julia Childerson
Amber Clark
Kim Cooper
Jason Corray
Eric Crane
Carrie Cruce
Jerry Da1ber
Trac1 Dav1s
Brian Debatin
Donna Dickerson
Trista Dicus
Jeff D1esen
Aaron D1m1g
Russell Diveley
Dereck Driemeyer
Eric Dnesner

Left: Jene !finer dances the night away at a school sponsored event.
Above: John Shaw works hard during his social studies
class.
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Right: Jared Essenpms looks for the person responsrble for the unrdenufied .!71'1ng object that landed on hrs tray dunng lunch.
Bottom: Doug Smllh and Scott Bumb take ad~·antage of the newspapers rn the medra center to check the pnces of the~r stocks.

1\.av Dr1rr
,\ lana Eilerman
Tor_\' Ernst
Ronald Emn
Jared Essenprers
Mrndv Farabee
Jenm.fer Floyd
Tem Ford
Tun Forehand
Charlene Frey
Gal'ie Frey
Jeffery Frey
Larrr Frey
Lora Frey
Afelissa Frey
Rrchelle Gall
Angre Gargasz
Bobbr Gause
Shern Gerger
Tracy Genczo
Melissa Glassmaker
Bnan Grady
Chnstopher Gutzler
Robbre Hagler
Afatthew Hall
Melissa Hall
Teresa Haller
Knstrn Hammer
Kathy Hamson
Alan Hef/rn
Jenmfer Hegger
Joey Hess
Scott Hessenauer
Shandy Hogg
Steven Hohl

Jennzfer Holt
Trav1s Holt
Craig Holtgrave
Shawn Homoky
Natali Hosto
John Hubler
Lesley Hunsche
Dawn /berg
Jene' /finer
Carol Kampwerth
Cheryl Kaufman
Apnl K1mbro
Kevm King
Kimberly Klaus
Emily Korte
Karla Korte
Michelle Korte
athan Korte
Brad Kronk
Mark Kronk
Curt Kruse
Kelly Kuhner
Kerry Kuhner
Aaron Kustermann
Chad Lappe
Merrily LeMasters
Laura Lmkenbach
Christopher Loyet
Jeff Meffert
Camille Merkle
Dwne Merkle
Amy Mersmger
Michelle Messerli
Jason Mettler
Barbara Moore

One year down, three more years to go. Sophomore year tends to be a pretty
exciting year. Not only is it one year closer to graduation, but it's the year of the
driver's license.
One quarter of the year is devoted to teaching the rules of the road and proper
driving techniques. This is done by both in class studies and behind the wheel
training. After completion of this course, the sophomores receive their voucher. This
voucher enables the student to take the Illinois driver's test when they turn 16 years
old. If they pass this exam, watch out Highland, sophomore mania has begun.
Along with receiving the privilege of their driver's license comes many new problems. Mainly financial problems! Sophomores now have the responsibility of car
payments, car insurance, and gasoline bills.
With these bills needing to be paid, many sophomores find this time to be very
opportune for establishing part-time employment. Employment may be found in
area businesses and many local fast food restaurants. Some jobs require working long
hours, but the extra money sure does come in handy.
Sophomores are carefree, crazy, and of course, cautious drivers! One thing is for
sure, the sophomore year is one step further on the road to graduation.
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©

Tim Bedard is caught not paying any attention to his art project.

Corey Moss
Greg Mume
Sandra Murphy
Demse agel
Barbara Oestringer
John Pfister
Shan Pfister
Kevm Qwtmeyer
Chad Rapien
Russell Rapp
Jenmfer Redman
M ehssa Reeves
Scott Reeves
Jeffery Rehberger
Wendy Richee
Sand1 Riffel
Egon Rmderer
Joel Rog1er
Robert Rosenthal
Chris Schne1der
Matthew Schuepbach
Gary Schulze
Craig Schwappach
Debora Schwarz
Wayne Shatley
John Shaw
Steven Shaw
Anne Shields
Enn Singleton
Bill Skrobul
Douglas Smith
Jonathan Sowers
Ddvid Stanley
Joe Stewart
Renee Straeter

Chnstopher Straub
Michelle Straube
Patrtcta Stueber
Stacey Tebbe
Kimberly Terhark
Chnsty Thiems
Tabitha Tiek
Scott Toenves
John Usher
Dana Votgt
Lisa Vonrohr
Andrew Voss
Jenmfer Warnecke
Ttmothy Watson
Bnan Webb
Chad Wetss
Cathleen Wellen
Jon Wellen
Kellh Wellen
Sheila Wells
Chnsttna Wendler
Deedra While
Lana Widman
Randy Wtessner
Chnsty Wilkm~
Robm Willtams
Wendy Wtlltams
Debbie Wnght
Jason Wuebbels
Todd Wuellner
Chad Young
Amber Zick
Tom Zobrist

.-----------------------------------------------I
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ot Pictured

Tina Beahnnger
Enc Beard
ChriS Beyer
Mike Durbin
Michelle Eichacker
-r n ·a Fensterman
',0 1
Luctann Ficor

Leah Hampton
Btl/ Haywood
TraviS Hileman
eal Kapp
James Macias
Jason 01/erton
Sheila Ordovkhanian

Rigena Osborne
Kelly Owens
Kris Pol/mann
Denise Ragsdale
Danny Robertson
Jerry Schmoele
Jason Schuetz

Larry Smtth
Sherry Summers
Richard Touchette
Michael Whilworth
Meltnda Winmng

1
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
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Far left: Chm Straub takes
a mmute to smile at the
camera while making up
an English test.

Left: Many students decided to brighten thetr days by
decorattng thetr lockers.
Missy Glassmaker shows
off her colorful locker.

LEAVE
IT

TO

Above: L1ke every other freshman, Robin
impossible dream.

oles dreams the

Tdop: The freshman class officers put their best feet forward
unng the1r first year at HHS.
Right: Unable to digest the culinary delights available at HHS,
Amy Weber returns her plate and attempts to draw an invisible
gun on an unsuspecting cafeteria worker.

FRESHMEN

Susan Achenbach
Danny Albnght
Shelly Aldnch
Jason Aleman
Jan Anna
Kelly Apken
ja'mes Arrmstead
Dan Ashford
Amy Auer
Stephen Baer
Mark Becker
Amy Bellm
Robert Blastenbre1
Trav1s Blevms
Karen Boor
Lisa Bnsky
Charlie Brown
Kevm Brown
Brenda Bruggemann
Larry Buchhe1m
Matthew Budde
Dame/ Burrus
Steven Capelle
Wend1 Casper
Julie Chang
Jenmfer Chochorowsk1
Jon Clayton
Laura Crawford
Man Da1ber
Vince De1chmann
Kyle D1ckerson
Chns Dzckshot
Robert. Dpugl~
Bndget Dressel
Julze Dubach

Jody Rutz, Chnsllne Kraemer, Holly Hug, and Amy Mahoney
can't wazt to get to thezr seats so they can dig m to thezr delzczous
meals.
Left: Susan Achenbach poses with the cat she JUS I rescued from a
tree.

Below: Julte Dubach is prepared to tackle her next class.

Right: The freshmen once agam attempt to rise to the
top in hopes of perfecting the1r techmque by the time
they become semors.

Julie Duft
Kristi Duft
Tracy Durbin
Wendy Eilers
Lora Eversgerd
Jami Fischer
Rob Fitterer
Rebecca Foster
Kane Freeman
Courtney Frisse
Jason Gilley
Laura Goad
Jason Goedecke
Timothy Gombos
Jennifer Goodall
Matt Gordon
Kenney Hammel
Alexis Hastings
James Hecox
Darren Hediger
Neil Hemann
Jill Henschen
Brian Hess
Stacy Heuberger
Bobbie Jo Holt
Cortnie Holtgrave
Hoijy Hug
Micah Inlow
Graydon lves
Bryan Jacober
Tammy Jascur
Brenda Johnson
Michael Kapilla
Kevin Kessinger
Cherry King

Deloris Kline
Amy Klosterman
Kristtne Klostermann
Jenmfer Knebel
Kern Knebel
Tracy Knebel
Tammi Kobyltnski
Nathan Koch
Karen Korsmeyer
Melame Korsmeyer
Cratg Korte
Erin Korte
Ch ristine Kraemer
Kevtn Kruse
Roxanna Kuhn
Hank Kulage
Julte Kustermann
Jonny Kutz
Adnenne Ladavac
Bob Lang
Jason Langdoc
Renee Ltndner
Tom Ltttle
Dana M adsen
Amy M ahoney
Bob McCall
Sarah Messerli
Amber Mettler
Steve Meyer
Gay/en Michael
Angela Michaelis
Kevin Miles
Chris M ogren
David M onken
Michelle M udd

ABO VE The camera I!Ol a btg STtJ.!l<f when

taktng a close-up

p! Courtney

Holtgra1·e.

Question: Who is a Freshman? Answer: Anyone who left the 8th grade on
June 1, 1988 and entered the doors of
HHS as a 9th grader on August 25 , 1988.
As Freshmen walked through the
doors ofHHS, they felt the many eyes of
the Seniors watching every step they
made. Between dodging the Seniors in
the halls and making sure not to ask a
Senior which way their classes were, they
struggled to make it through their first
week at Highland High .
When Bobbie Holt first walked
through the doors she said, "Baby you
know it." At the end of the week for the
pep rally, the Freshmen were required to
sing "We Love You Seniors."
Each year HHS greets new and exciting people called the Freshmen class. A
few jobs the Freshmen were asked to do
in '89 were the "Bunny Hop" around the
commons, singing, barking Jingle Bells,
or carrying trays. In other words, they
were just being plain ole' Freshman.
During a normal school day, you could
tell the Freshmen from everyone else.

"1 ney were the people who stood over by

the locker stalls with dazed looks on their
faces.
The Freshmen
tried to win the games during Homecoming Week, but were defeated in everything they competed in. But as the year
kept moving on, the Freshmen knew it
would get better SOMEHOW! After a
few months of doing the same thing over
and over, the Freshmen were fmally getting the hang of things. Except for one
part: the locker stalls. The Freshmen
locker stalls were the worst part because
of all the shoving, pulling and screaming.
By now the Freshmen have realized high
school was a major change in their life.
Things weren't as simple as they were in
junior high school. Decisions used to be
made for you, but now you make them.
The lesson you learn at Highland High
School is life.
As the Freshman class moves up in
life, they'll all look back on that year remembering all of the GOOD times they
had.

Below: Freshmen g1rls group together in the commons before classes
Right: Hank Kulage and Kenny Hammel enjoy the1r gourmet lunches.

Rick Mueller
Amy Musso
Michael Naylor
Nicki Neumann
Robin Noles
Carla Nolte
Dan Oestringer
Chad Oney
Mike Orlovski
Andy Parker
Jesse Pasdeck
Cheri Pfister
Brian Plog
Alan Poettker
Lori Raine
Scr;Jtt Reaves
David Rensing
Jeremy Resmann
Brian Reynolds
Lynette Reynolds
Nicole Reynolds
Crystal Rieke
Brian Rinderer
Bridget Rose
Dennis Rottmann
David Runge
Jody Rutz
Erin Schneider
Emn Schne1der
Jessica Scholl
Kevin Schwarz
Michelle Singleton
Ocie Steiner
Tammy Stewart
James Sumner

Scott Sumner
Jason Taylor
Nancy Taylor
Steve Taylor
Heather Thole
Tracy Thole
Brian Trover
l)amel Tucker
Gary Vasquez
Mark Voegele
Peggy Voegele
Beret Vukson
Martin Vulllet
Scott Wagner
Joel Warren
Tracy Watson
K1mberly Waymoth
Tucomi Webb
Amy Weber
Greq Weinacht
Serena We1ss
Ryan Wilkinson
Mark Woodruff
Cindy Woods1de
Jason Yann
John Yeh·erton
Jenmfer York
Dustin Zeller

Cathy Zinkhon
Scott Zobnst

r------------------------------Not Pictured
James Anderson
Tom Dimig
Lisa Elms
Michele Fuller
Scott Hal/er
M1ke Hamson
Chnstine Kraemer

Stacy Lampe
Danyelle Laux
Denms O'Guinn
Rene' Phillips
Scott Reaves
Robert Schallenberg
aney Shatley

Aaron Shenkman
Jeff White
Dustin Zeller
Deanne Zobrist

~-------------------------------·
Center: Our photographer cap-

tures a rare moment: an almost empty freshman locker
stall.
Left: Micah Inlow refuses to
share his ice cream sundae.

CONGRATULATIONS
Graduation time had finally come. The festivities started with the baccalaureate ceremony held on Wednesday, May 23 at St. Paul Church for all Catholic
graduates. There was another baccalaureate ceremony for all graduates the following evening at the Evangelical United Church of Christ. The graduation ceremony
took place on Friday, June 2 in the high school gym.
The senior class was marched slowly in by their junior marshalls, Shannon
Germ and Steve Oravec, at the baccalaureate ceremony. As the class walked in,
they turned around to watch their fellow classmates flle into the church with
thoughts of sadness in their minds and tears welling in their eyes.
Every senior got up early on Friday, June 2 to come to a mandatory graduation
practice with looks of excitement in their eyes. Everyone cooperated, and practice
went smooth as each one anxiously awaited the special night ahead.
Finally, that moment came. It was 7:30 p.m. on June 2, and all the seniors
gathered in the commons. They lined up, dressed in their caps, gowns, and gold
cords, if they earned them. Their time had come as the senior class was marched
into the gym by their junior marshalls.
Slowly, one by one, the class of 1989 received their diplomas from Dr. Fred
Singleton in the hot, sticky gym. After all students received their diplomas, Dr.
Singleton proudly announced the graduated class of 1989. The anxiety that had
been building up the past year was finally let out as each senior simultaneously
tossed their caps into the air.
The crowd cheered with excitement as the graduating class took their last walk
together with thoughts and tears of happiness. After it all, the class stood outside
giving and receiving hugs and kisses. They were all congratulated many times
from friends, classmates, and relatives. The night the class of 1989 waited for was
finally over as each student went their separate way.
Left: Superintendent of Schools Robert Freeman congratulates Nancy Geiger on bemg the 1989
salutatorian.

Above: Suppressing their pride in graduating, Mike Bielong, Tim

L1v1ngston, and Cra1g Nihiser gather before the graduatwn ceremony.

Above: Chris Goodall, Steve Oestringer, Karl Abert, and Greg Riepshoff don't suppress

the1r enthusiasm m graduatmg.

CLASS OF '89
Below left: Recetving hif diploma is the thn/1
of the evemng for John Goedecke.

Above: Everyone stands as the rest ofthe graduates are ushered in during the opening
ceremony.

Below ri~tht: Mtchael Hilt gladly shakes hands

with school board prestdent Carl Baumann as·
he accepts hts dtploma.

Above: Friends, such as Bonnie Case, Patricia Malcomb, Amy Dittrich,
Debra Young, and Lori Bloomquist, gather m the commons before graduation.

Business is important to the community
of Highland. It is also important to the
school system . Not only do the businesses
donate things to the school, they employ
many high school students as well. The businesses on this page and the following
pages helped to support the production of
this yearbook. The Iris Staff at HHS would
like to thank them all. A special thanks to
Mike Voegele and Voegele's Studio for
help with team photos, the cover photo,
and emergency photographic supplies
Clockwise from the top are Basler Electric, Ralph Korte Construction, Landmark
Bank of Highland, and McDonald's of Highland.
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24-HR. SERVICE
4-5-6 Company

401 Broadway
Highland, IL 62249
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Auto Body & Radiator
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140 Matter Dr.
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TROY
Rt. 40W.
667-7776

ARCO GLASS & MIRROR

1117 Laurel Street
Highland.IL 62249
1-618-654-4541 or 654-4542

Mike Schuster
(618) 669-2491

"

Diane Traub
(6 18) 254-9491
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Highland, Illinois
Manufacturers of fine table linen

ESTABLISHED 1947

AVISTON LUMBER COMPANY
195B Woodcrest Plaza
Highland, IL 62249

Alhambra 488-3055

Avis ton 228-724 7

Mascoutah 566-2211

New Baden 588-3555

Highland 654-7441
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Jsr_o WORKING
WITH
PEOPLE

509 WEST MONROE STREET
HIGHLAND. ILLINOIS 62249-0326, U.S.A.

8 - DRY® SYS T EM
HAL KLAUS
CONSULTANT

WATERPROOFING

618-654-4771
Rt. I60 , Gr a ntfork

Clzf! & Judy Gruner - Owners

675·2155

817 9TH STREET
HIGHLAND. ILLIN OIS 62249

Blanquart J ewclers
Northtown Shopping Center

654-4332

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday: 10 a.m . - 9 p.m .
Friday: 6 a.m . - 5 p.m .
Saturday: 8 a.m . - 4 p .m .

Rural Route #4, Box 10
Highland, IL 62249
Phone 654-HAIR (4247)
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The class ring too good to get 1n class
Your clu ring I• an important plec.e of
jewe 1ery.
That'• why Artcart'ed c.lue ring come from
the jeweler.A Jeweler I• a eldlled profeeelonal who will gtve
you the Ume and atteoUon nece sary to create
a ring pedflcally for yoW" LndJYtdual tyle,
d tgn preference and echool lnurate.
You can cuetomlze your hundred of
wayo.YoW" ring lo then artfully handcrafted ln
le Ume than ochool boug ht rlngo, and baeked
by ArtCar.,.d'o Full LlfeUme Warranty.
All for le money than If you bought It ot
echool .
buy your clue rtog where tewc:lery ehoa.ld be
boul(ht. At the jeweler.

BELLM FLOORS & INTER IORS
CARPET-VINYL & CERAMIC FLOORS

BOX TV

DRAPERIES-WALLCOVERINGS
OIL PAINTINGS208 PINE

HIGHLAND, IL.

62249

TEL. (618) 654-8491
JEANNE & HAROLD BELLM

100 Woodcrest, Highland

SALES & RENTAL, TV, VCR

&MOVIE

For the
Class You've
Come to
Expect!

Don't Be Left Out ... Call

1921 w. main st.
belleville, II 62223

12 34-9 7 oo1

Office Hours By

Telephone-618-654-3811
618-635-5240

Appointment

Charles L. McDonald, D.D.S.
Dr. Thomas R. Yates

C \RRIERI.i
102 East Matn
Staunton, Illinois
62088

811 Broadway
Highland, Jllinois
62249

PARTS

'f6. FULL LI NE SERVICE
QUALITY MANUFACTURING

Congratu{ations

419 W o.la ul trcet
Hlghla.nd. ll . 611&49
Off. PH: 6&6-1!087 6114- 14116
Reo. Ph: 6114-4787

HI TECH INSTALLATION

'6.

William C. Schaefer

.

..

PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF
CHEVRON COMMERC IAL

'Bi{{ ana o/ickj

Life-Health-Auto-Home-Farm

Robert W. Meffert

\\ HEELIFT. .

C{ass of
1989

. .

.

.

:.

..

.

. . '.

800-443-5778 •

Hillhland, Illinois 62249

Basler Electric
Highland, Illinois
D&E

Z Edward D.

.Builders

Jones & Co:

General Cont.ntcUog

CUSTOM HOMES AND REMOORIHQ
Call Cor e.eUmatee

Re ldeoUol.:tommeretol

Deuny WhJte-6114-92611

Elmer Emig-8114-3618

JOHN JATCKO
Investment Representative

Congratulations to Tonya
and the Class of '89

1270 Mercantile
Woodcrest Plaza
Highland, 11. 62249
Bus.(618) 654-4456

Homer Rusteberg,
722 Broadway
Highland Illinois
62249

CPA, PC
WIDMER FLORAL CO.
816 Broadway
Highland Illinois
62449
654-5228

Be WLI NG

DRDA
Electric Company

****************
900 Broadway
Highland, Ill.
654-2149
Steve Schmidt

24 Kettle River Dr.
Edwardsville, Ill.
656-7142
Dennis Warning
President

Wellen Maytag Sales & Service Inc.
803 3rd Street
Phone: 654-2158

CHEF'S

CAROLYN McDONALD. Owne<

AFE &

ATERING

ER VI E

Cffu. <W£dding 23£[&_

23'tida.[ c5hopp£
8 COMMUNITY PLAZ

HOURS
MONO"Y THAU S"TUAOI.Y

10 00 . 5 00

811 PINE STAFET
HIGHLAND IL 622•9

EVENINGS BY "Pf>OINTIAENT

Phone 618-654 7624

654-10 I 0

Wayne's Pasteries
1007 Washmgton

654-3322

Wayne and Jesse Castegnaro
Owners

S PER V LU

Super
aue

1016 BROADWAY

HIGHLAND, IL.

Cygan's
ice inc.

Family
Catering

DANIEL FREY - PRESIDENT
1141 NEW TRENTON ROAD
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
Phone 618-654-9911
ILL. WATTS. 800-874-2547

GOOD LUCK BULLDOGS!

703 Pike
Highland Illinois
62249

G~ ~ &
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PRESCRIPTIONS
HIGHLAND

TRENTON

654-2323

224-7316

1008 Broadway
EMERG E ~ C Y

405 E. Broadway
EMERGENCY

654-2280

224-7482

RR l
Box 343
Highland, IL 62249

DR. MICHAEL E . DIESEN , D.V.M.
H I GHLAND VETERINARY CLIN I C
ROUTE 3 , BOX 183
H I GHLAND , I L 622 4 9

6 18 6!54 -4688

Julie A.

Conr~.

R.Ph.

Manager

Hook Drugs
Route 143, Northtown S.C
Highland, IL 62249
(618) 654-8628

Gehrig's Store
Alhambra, Illinois

The First--First with the 24/hour services
in Highland!

654-7444

(g3~~ [K\

Member F.D.I.C.

' - - - - - ' O F HIGHLAND

-24/hour machine
-24/hour Bank-by-phone
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The Student Center.
Go&ng to .\\c Donald's · 1s almost as
much a part of school as go&ng to class
You've made us the place to meet, to
t;;ilk, to have a good t&mc:, to cc:lebrate
your V&Ctones and help forger defeats
You've made ,\1cDonald's more than
JUSt another pla.:e to ear :\nd that's wh,,
at .\.\cDonald's,
we s~y ...

D & L Disposal Inc.
P.O. Box 405
Greenville, Il. 62249

IT'S A GOOD TIME""' · ~
FOR THE GREAT TASTE l.;;m
1 0 5 Suppiger ··
Highland, 11 6 2 2 4 9

H. . lit

~ ~~~:_-~---?Fact
./ The

\
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lanulacture Healthy

l~odies '

ry

CHOLESTEROL SCREENINGS AVAILABLE TO TilE PUBLIC
• Olympic Size Pool
•
autilus t:quipment
• 3 Kacquet t3all Court

ROUTE 40 \VEST

Robert J. Hell ige, D.D.S.

Rhonda L. Robinson , D.D.S.

• Saunas & Whirlpools
• Aerobics • Aquacizc
•
lassage Ther..1pist

65 lj. wlJ.lJ.05

HIGHLAND

I LL

6LZ.J9

IIIGtiLAND
618 654 7461

U .. and FOREIGN CAR
and TRUCKS
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING
SALES and CU TOM
INSTALLATION
SHOCK ABSORBERS

Brandt
Mufflers

Hampton's
Nurstng
•

1fi

Alhambra

Highland Physicians Ltd.
1212 Broadway - P.O. Box 181
High land, Illinois 62249
Phone 618-654-9851

EDWARD L . HEDIGER , M . D .

NORBERT T . BELZ . M. D.

ROGER L .

eoet~tea 1s8'o
ntal

FULTON.

M. D.

DONALD L . CHANEY, M . D.

654-9049

.... r
(618) 654-5880
1...

.·p Highland Printers
Congratulations ' 8 9 Graduates!

HOME· MADE

HOME-MADE

r SOUPS & SANDWICHES
COOKIES • PIES • CAKES
• Mon.• Sat.
11 3
BREADS • JEWES • CANDY
Desserts tol 5:00
Bus : 61~

OWNER: Judy Ernst

Clay, good luck in your f uture!

Dinner parties
by reservatiOn

913 Cypress Highland, IL 62249 (618)654-5880

.Holzinger
Real
Estate

~ial....,lng

802 9th Street
Highland, Illinois 62249

.118 Walnut
.
654-9888

CONGRATULATIONS
1989
GRADUATES
TAX PLANNING / TAX RETI.JRN PREPARATION

of Highland
1223 Broadway
P.O. Box70
Highland, Illinois 62249
(618) 654-4511

Northtown Center
100 Suppiger Lane
Highland, Illinois 62249
(618) 654-4511

Dog & Cat Food

Pet Portraits
Dog & Cat Grooming

The Jungle
Pet Shop

Small Animals and Supplies
618-654-6162

..::/IHI..'civ.tic.m

900 Ninth St.
Highland, IL 62249
Phone 654-a321

$~

KATHLEEN McDERMOTI
Route 143 North, Box 11
Highland, IL 62249

1022 Laurel
Highland, IL 62249

IGHLAND
AVINGS
& LOAN

Johns.on's Tax
Serv1ce, Inc.

rx.~ @~nat

Fish and Supplies

Birds and Supplies

National AesoctaUooa
of Tax PracUUonen

111 Walnut Street
P. 0. Box 125
Highland, IL 62249

(618) 654-4391
(618) 654·5536

Journal Printing
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

10 14 Laurel Street
P.O. Box 266
Highland, Illinois 62249
654-4131

Br~t W. (:it•um1dar, D. M.D.

Korte and Richter

D. Mie~nal Knpilln. O.D.~.. P.6.

Meat Processors, Inc.
HIG H L AN D

ILLI N OI S 622<19

810 Deal Street
PH.6/8-654-381 3

(618) 654-8086

DAVE KORTE
PH.618-654-4347

DON RICHTER
PH.618-654-8196

LANGHAUSER SHEET METAL CO.
HVAC CONTRACTOR
(618) 654-8086
BOB LANGHAUSER
President

JACK KLAUS

KlAUS SERVICE CO.
Service is our business

421 Main Street
Highland, ll/inois

Office:618-654- 55 05
Home:618-654-5678

Kloss Furniture Interiors
Woodcrest Plaza
1100 Mercantile Drive
Highland, lllinois 62249

.-KLOSS
FURNITURE
\

'

II

l

\

H

I'

I

I
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Doris and Steve
Kloss
(618) 654-8634

1311 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249

Larry's Tire & Battery
"B-4 You Buy Give Us A Try"
LARRY KOCH - Owner
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Hercules, Remington
Uniroyal and Michelin

Phone (618) 654-3112

526 Poplar St.
Highland, IL 62249

~
MICHELIN

lo

'o\C'CJ<~

tb~~

'JJbiJl~lJ1!J

POPLAR JUNCTION

WAYNE
ANIMAL
c;::;;.-~ HEALTH
AIDS

~

LANU 6: LOUHO£
201 Poplar Street
Highland, Illinois 62249

OBERBECK FEED COMPANY
700 Walnut Street
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
Dealer in Wayne Feeds· Grain ·Seeds· Grain Storage
Phone 654-23 87

State Farm Insurance
Howard W. Robertson
Insurance Agency Inc.
1018 Laurel St.
Highland Il. 62249
Bus. (618)654-7402
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989

Two Locat1ons To Serve You

.

officE

102 N Second Street
Greenvtlle. IL 62246
(618) 664 ·0388

ENVIRONMENTS
Suprhe~

• Cop.ers • Furr·tt ,,

• T ~· ·N · ,ters

809 Main Street
IL 62249
(618) 654-7514

Ht<;~hland ,

821 MA IN ST ., HIGHLAND , IL 62249

!llllain §t.

BILL AND LAURI:: STALLARD

I~ramr

§qop

Northtown Shopping Center
654-8636
Sunday-Thursday 11a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m.-12 a.m.
Saturday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

11lnuts 11latg.er
tl.emnrial Jublic
11lihraru

SPECIALIZING I N - CUSTOM MATl i NG AND FII':AM ING FOR NEEDLEWORK

PHO TOGR APH S AND LIMITED EDITION PRINTS

9th & Washington
618 - 654-6737

Phone: 654-5066

Congratulations
LTD VIDEO

8 COMMUNITY PLAZA
HIGHLAND IL. 62249

Class of 1989
From. Rogier Insurance

(618)654-9424

1!\ngier Jlnsurance i\gencu

I

Sam's Pizza Inc.
111 0 Washington
Phone: 654-7171

I

1016 Laurel Street
P.O. Box 98
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
Phone 618-654-2151

cK-

([J

~uTo

PARTS
-InC.

820 SIXTH STREET
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
PHONE: (618) 654-1212

Spengel Boulanger Funeral Home

1501 9th St.

Highland 11. 62249

SPOT-LITE VIDEO
Robert L. Spengel
3

orthtown Shopping Center
Highland 11.

Jay W. Boulanger

(618)654-8273

Your cassette & Compact disk connection

_Lorraine's _ _ _ _. . .,

lFASHION/ CROSSROAD~ l

Steve Schmitt, Inc.

LORRAINE SEIBERLICH

Chevy-Oids

OWNER

919'Washington St.
Highland, IL 62249

618/ 654-3121

ch f~ 1& Company,

P.
CERTIFIED P BLIC ACCOL' :-.:TA'IiTS

"Dnve away 1n the car of your dreams."
Jet. Hwy 40 & Rt. 143

654-2181

2 Woodcrest Professional Park
Highland, Illinois 62249
(618)654-9895

For many students, the only way to get to school is to ride a bus.
Zobrist Bus lines has school buses to take students to school and also
to sports and band events. Zobrist Bus lines has nationwide charter
service.

RR 2
654-3368

Strvinr more homc1 1"
til• Hiellla•d a roo tllo•
any oOtcr p&.~blicatiortl

Phone 618 -654 -22 14

Judy Hortli•b o•d
L••do Kl•••llaf/or.
PubliJh t fJ artd Owntrl

TOM & JAN HICKEY .
MANAGERS

BOX 26
INTERSTATE 70 · U S 40

titGHLANO. IL

622~9

No. ZB
Com atunily Plaza WHI
lli&hland. IL 5!ZU
Phon r 5t~-U4-14S I

SPARLIN DIESEL SERVICE
1213 NINTH STREET
HIGHLAND. ILLINOIS 62249

CAT. - CUMMINS. • DETROIT. - I. H C.
CONSTRUCTION . • AUTOMOTIVE. • STATIONARY
REPAIR IN THE FIELD . • IN YOUR SHOP.
OR OUR FACILITY

UNSET BEACH CLUB
COMMUNITY PLAZA WEST
HIGHLAND IL. 62249

PHONE 618 -654 -2431

NE~UERS

-MAiiier/J

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
PHONE 618-654-4071

THE PLACE FOR THE CUSTOM FACE

·s-,.~P-u·

1322

MERCANTILE

HIGHLAND, IL.
1113 BROADWAY
HIOHU.ND ll 62249

PHONE: (618) 654-2014

DEALERS IN
CHOICE MEATS · HOMA.IADE SAUSAGES
PROCESSORS FOR HOME FREEZERS • AG GROCERIES

DR .BARBARA
ZEISSET
:>WNER & OPERATOR

COWP\.ETE CATERINO SERVICE

••
••
NutriBasics
Company

a ConAgra company

62249

HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS

!~:~~~::~~.,.; \

· ~I c..,.:

CHA TT NOOGA, TENNE
WILLMAR, MINNESOTA
MIAMI, FLORIDA

, -•.1... •. ·,

-~·

:.h1ilita;i5.~

EE

MICHAEL'S RESTAURANT, LOUNGE &
SWISS
INN

FEEDING YOUR
BUSINESS

415 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, IL.

62249

PHONE : (618) 654-8646
R. GUY MICHAEL

JAMES W. MERIDITH
PRESIDENT

•

_,_.Ownersn.t

911 Waohlnglor\

Htghlond. l

622~

MERIDITH FUNERAL HOME.

P.C .

920 NINTH STREET , HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 022<49

618•Mot•ICDS

JOYCE SMITH
MANAGER

PIZZA HUT OF ST. LOUiS
PIZZA HUT
143 NORTH SHOPPING CENTER
HIGH LAND, IL. 62249
(618) 654-3821 DELIVERY: (618) 654-'1144

Meridith
Funeral Home,P.c.
Phone 618 - 654 - 2155
920 Ninth St.
Highland, Ill. 62249

;)~llPJJ ~~r ;),/~
r !lJ1~,1;)!J !J,1J!J '
~L~ ~w.
7 HIGHLAND INDUSTRIAL COURT
P.O. BOX 146
HIGHLAND. ILLINOis 62249
~~
618/654 • 8611

cb--..

1a

Wilson Cleaning
7 Petite Ct.
Highland 11.

62249
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30,000 j1 2 Headquarter.\, Tri-onic lncorporated, Highland, /1/tnoi U.. . .

'' pecializing in Digital Readout
y tern ince 1969. ''
700 5th Street
Highland Illinois

62249
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CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1989
WALMART
Walmart
143 Box 348
Highland II. 62249
(618)654-4596

Truck Centers, Inc.
Springfield, Highland, Troy & Mt. Vernon .&1~===~
Highland Il. 62249
Office:(618) 667-3454
(314) 436-0603

B & B Quality Paints
908 Laurel 654-7381
Highland Home
1600 Walnut 654-2395
Don's Barber Shop
1300 Main St. 654-7621
Kentucky Fried Chicken
1200 Mercantile 654-6451

TRI FORDMERCURY INC.
RoUle 4 Box 4
HIGHLAND. IL. 62249
654·2122

Main & Marshal
ALHAMBRA. ll. 62001
488-3435

Dollar General Store
Northtown Shopping Center
654-9013
Robert L. Marti, CPA
1280 Mercantile 654-7528

Serving the Highland
area since 1969 ...

Nancy's Shirt Shop
820 Broadway 654-2612

Thomas A. Hill
380 Suppiger Lane
Highland, IL.
62249

TV Rays

806
Cedar

c
~

G
R

1989

Sales & Serv1ce
RC11, Pl11111.f0111C, PIOIIEER,
ZEIIIT!I, PII!!CO
H .lfa1n Strut
1/rglt/and Illin oiS

TY's-Sit rtO--VC R's- Radio• Anlrnn a ·S)Sitms

QUALITY MEN ' S WORK AND DRESS CLOTHES
TUX RENTAL - BOWLING SHIRTS FREE ALTERATIONS

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

A
T

s

Thick & Thin
Lumber Co.
Rt. 143 Pierron Il.
62273

TRAVEL ONE
2A COMMUNITY PLAZA
HIGHLAND ILLINOIS
62249

~fniss @ift ~~op

VOEGELE'S STUDIO
1012 Laurel Highland 11.
62249

~~ lf«HH(Mtf

~ OJ(r-/
LILLIAN KERIN

1616 OAK STREET
HIGHLAND, Ill 62249
618654-2004

CONGRATULATIONS BRIDGET

gc, Dav1d 66
USICk, Mark 6, 70, 71,90
Rusteberg, T1m 24,54,55,62,82.157
Rutz. Jody 3,80.102,167
Rutz, Kan 60.66.67.157
Rutz, Mark 65,72,73

s
Schleper, 8
158
chleper, Linda 158
chmalz, Dale 135
chm1tt, Kara 4, I 0, 70, 71,92, I 00, 15 7 ,158,
159
Reeve
a 162
Reeves, cott 162
berger, Jeff 70,71,88,90,98,
etdelberger, Jeff I
Re1 nacher, De o 1 10
Rensing, Da i
5,94
Resmann
rem
8, II 0
Reyno I , Bnan 7
I ,78. 7 ,94
Reynolds, Lynette 2 ,
R1chee. Wendy 16
R1chmond, Ter a 15 7
R1eke, K1rby
,84, I 04, !57
R1ep hoff, Bob 157
R1ep hoff, Greg 65, 128,172
Riffel. andi 10,57,66,80,92,100,162
R1ggms, Heather 6,26,52,56,60,63,66,68,
69,8
Rmd_ .._....._ _ t 65
mderer, 8
4,65
er , g n 162
, He1d1 92, I 00, I 02,172
bertson, Danny 70, I 04, 163
ogier, Joel 65,162
Rogier. Matt 45,60,62,94,106,114,124,157
Rogier, Randy 30

chumacher,
chwappach, raig 162
chwarz, Debb1e 62,84,96, I 02,162
chwarz, Kevm 65
chwarz, Mike 30,65, !58
chwarzkopf, Mark 78,79
ebescak, Rebecca 4 2 ,4.l,iiO,J.S;~L--..-=4\---.;;::~~
emanisin, Dan II 0,158
hatley, ancy 166
hatley, Wayne 162
haw, John 70,71,110,161,162
haw, Robert 15

INDEX
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ine 2 ,
Thiems, Bonnie 59, 135, 138
T i
ri ty I
Th1ems, Fay 59, 15
Thomas, Barry 134,1
Thomas, Sherry 6L .-.~-•
Thoms, Will 36
Thuenemann, Kevin
Tidwell , Chuck 68 ,74,
Tiek, Tabnha 92 , I U'liliilllllll..
Tift, Lisa 158
Toenyes, cott 65 , I
Tompkins, Shani 57,62,92,100, 158
Torbit, Chris 8, 12,36,43,68, 78 , 79, 144
Touchette, Gary 158

Wack, Bnan 4,43,54,59,60,62 8
Wagner. Ang1e 14,57,66,67,
144,172
Wagner, Dawn 50,65
Wagner, cott 65 ,94
Warnecke, Jennifer
Warni , Julie 4,70,71 ,92, 100, 158, 159
Wa
, Gre ~, 60 , 71 , 98 , 159
W

Wate

e

~

hris 159
Wat ~n , Ten 72
.__.,...~ ~ . Tim 84, 104, 162
Wa son , Tracy 54,65
Waymoth, Kim 96, I 09
Webb, Brian 162
Webb, Tucomi I 02

Yann , Jason 168
Yelverton , John 0,168

•

Yoder, Betsey I 8, 159
York , Ang1e IS
York , Jamie 6,8, 2,66,74,8
114, 147

't9.
6, 108, 109

York , Jennifer 96,
Young, had 70,71 ,9
Young, Debra 58 , 147, 17'.,...,"'11-=ri-IJIII""'"

er Br

,58,59, 159
RICh 64,65,108 , 109, 138

~
· , eedra 162
e, Jeff 166
hite, K1m 10,36,57,59 , 102, 118
Whne, Tonya 14,60,62,74,116, 117,118,
144
Whitworth, M1chelle 73, 147
Whitworth, M1ke 65, 163
Wickman, Brett I 59
Widman, Lana 45,62, I 08, I 09, 162
Wiedner, Charleene I 59
Wies ncr, Randy 162
Wieter, Kyle 14, 116, 118, 128, 147
W1lke, Joan 142
W1lkms, hn ty 86, 162
WJ!kmson , Ryan 16
Wilhams, Becky 8, I 59
W1lhams, Holly 8,21 ,59,60,66
W1lhams, Robm I 02, 162
W1lhams, u an I 59
Williams, Wendy 162
Wilson, amantha 60,86, I 59
Winnmg, Mehnda 163
Wolf, Jon 124, 128,147
Wolfe, Cheryl 28, 138
Woodruff, Mark 94, 168
Wood ide, indy 80, 168
Workman , Byron 147
Wnght, Debbie 162
Wuebbels, Ja on 162
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